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Glean Cows and Clean Milkers
H milk. Bacteria and dirt get 

'■ the milk after it is drawn from 
the cow or in the process of milking. 
The cow is not the guilty party. Milk 
does hot come from the cow entirely 
free from bacteria, because it is impos-

“  Preventing D ust and D irt from  Getting Into the M ilk
supply of food and they grow and mul-Pails and Utensils Insures a Low Bacterial 

Count and Preserves Its N atural 
Odor and Flavor.—C. B . Ford

tiply with disastrous results. If ty
phoid germs are in well-water they 
will have a chance to contaminate any 
milk that goes into the utensils after

Cooling Milk R e ta rd s  Souring . 
Cooling the milk immediately after 

it is drawn from the cow will retard

sible Vo keep the teats of the cow ster- By adhering to this solid dirt they get the dairy rooms are a prolific source they have been washed in such water, 
ile; however, we can keep them clean into milk and find ideal places to grow of contamination. Unclean methods Numerous other kinds of bacteria such 
and reduce contamination from this and multiply. When we drink such of milking and handling of the products as those that cause ropy, colored and 
source-. ■ The ducts of the-teats and milk we^take in many of the former afford opportunities for the pollution slimy milk are frequently in well-wa- 
the body temperature of the cow af- inhabitants of the cow's stomach and of the milk by disease organisms, as ter that is used in washing the dairy
ford ideal conditions for the bacteria intestines. The thought of this be- well as dust and dirt that adheres to utensils,
to multiply and, the best we can do, comes repulsive when we remember the milker’s hands and clothing. Here 
the lower ducts of the tëats will con- that the cow may be throwing off tu- is where such disease bacteria as ty- 
tain a considerable number of baete- bercle bacilli before the disease ap- phoid, scarlet fever and diphtheria get 
ria. By using the first Tew jets of pears elsewhere. There is greater dan- into the milk. Milk as it comes from the development of bacteria and the 
milk to wâsh out the ducts, the milk ger of milk being contaminated from the healthy cow does not contain these more the temperature is lowered the
that goes into, the pail 'Will bé practi- this source than before it leaves the bacteria. They come from the outside more the bacterial growth will be re-
cally free from bacteria. If proper udder. Such bacteria cause serious dis- after the milk is drawn from the cow. tarded. Milk that is promptly reduced'
care is taken at this stage of produc- eases when taken into the human stom- Any person who has been attending a in temperature to forty degrees Fah- 
tion, the few bacteria which get into ach and intestines. Dried excrement sick person can not work among cows renheit, and held at that temperature 
the milk from this source are of but from the cow’s body will cause this or in the dairy room without being a until ready for use will keep for a long
little consequence. kind of contamination and undoubted- source of danger to all who use the time. When the milk is shipped to the

On the other hand, cows that have ly plays even a. greater part when the milk from such a dairy. Typhoid, diph- city the trouble is invariably with the 
local diseases of the udder may give cows are kept in a filthy, dust-laden theria and scarlet fever outbreaks morning milk, which goes into thé cans
milk which at times is contaminated stable so common on dairy farms. without number prove this point with without being properly cooled. In the
with the bacteria which cause this dis- Hay and straw dust will give rise to their deadly results. . fresh milk the bacteria soon exceed

that in the oldèr milk that 
has been properly cooled. 
Cooling the milk does not 
kill any of the disease- 
producing bacteria or the 
lactic acid bacteria, so 
that it can not take the 
place of cleanliness in the 
production of milk. All of 
the bacteria present in 
cold milk will become ac
tive as scion as the tem
perature conditions be
come favorable. Cleanli
ness is of first importance 
and cooling is next.

C lean Milk a t  Sm all 
E xpense.

Many instructive and en
tertaining articles have 
been written on the sub
ject of clean milk, and if 
all of this advice could be 
carried out, a practically 
clean product c o u ld  be 
made. But the success of 
such a .plan involves ex
penses \that would work 
hardship upon many of 
the producers at the pres
ent time. This is not say
ing that good milk cannot 
be made at present prie* '

In the care of dairy utensils there is es, but to show that the dairymen

ease. There is a well- 
founded opinion in medical 
circles that such germs 
can live and pass into the 
body of the user and cause 
the same disease as the 
cow was affected with.
This shows us that tuber
culosis of the udder may 
readily be transmitted to 
human beings, or to young 
stock. Milk from unheal
thy cows should never be 
used by human beings, or 
to feed young .stock on the 
farm. .No matter how well 
the other requirements are 
met, if the cows produc
ing the milk are not all in 
good health we fail.

D ust and  Its- D angers.
After p ro p  e r precau

tions in milking we are 
confronted by other trou
bles. First, it is exposed 
to dust and dirt in the sta
ble, whieh consists largely 
of dried manure and urine 
from the floor. The cow 
is not a particularly clean 
animal end the same ma
terials that are found on 
the floor, will v be found,
in a greater or less degree, dried upon no very serious diseases, but it will 
her flanks, belly and tail. If the long tend to hasten the souring of the milk, still further chance of contamination, who have a few cows can make clean 
hair on the-cow’s tail, flanks and udder and cause various bacterial growths This trouble is not from bacteria that milk without having any very elabor- 
are not clipped and brushed and the that will impart a disagreeable odor commonly adhere to these utensils but. JUe equipment. He can keep his 
Udder washed the movements of the and taste to the milk. Such dust is as from those introduced in handling and milk clean by simply giving attention 
cow ana milker set in motion a rain of much out of place so far as clean milk washing. Washing and caring for the to the few simple details of handling 
this bacteria-laden dust and the swish- is fconcerped as the other. Lactic acid dairy utensils is very exacting from the milk and the small expense involv 
tog of the cow’s tail only adds to the germs are always present where con- the standpoint of cleanliness and the ed will require but a small outlay of 
trouble- ditions are right for their growth and quality of the water used. A supply time and money. Among the essen-

The dried excrement dust is rich In development, and while they do not af- of bacteria-laden water which will tials of clean milk I would name a 
organic matter, and loaded with bac- fen., .he sanitary qualities of the milk, leave some of the bacteria on the uten- healthy cow, milked in a clean stable 
term from the intestines and urinary they do affect its keeping qualities. sils is an insidious source of danger to by a clean milker and a clean covered 
passages of the cow, which thrive and P ersona l C lean lin ess  N ecessary . consumers of milk. When the milk pail, and handled only by clean ami 
jnultiply on the food thue given them. The milkers and haadiersi*ofa«MBk in goes into these uteqsils there is a (Continued on page 17)
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SPijiPfvFJ, M  I C  H j G  A N ^ P a  R 1 ^  jnoTLY 5, i$i9.^Pi
’h e  M i c h i g a n  F a r m e r  t t t 8,? ? af ^ t0 th^ i>0tt0”!l,.slv* ^ ld6 be 8om® wbo are better judges of While there are a number of discour- 

PubUshed weekly Estawished 1843 Copyright i»i0 pul)licity •*> the results.aad insure just blood lines and of type and quality aging features the general feeling 
T h e T z iw rp n rp  P nh lich incr C n  punishment of ^ e  guilty in case they and a wiser appraiser of values, whiie among the farmers is that with aver- 

B d S S aresuhstantiated. If he has been cor- ethers seem to balance these qualities age conditions prevailingLm nowon. 
so to «5 Congress st. we«. Detroit. Mtafctg«. *ec y quoted, Mr. Campbell will doubt- with their superior ability as feeders the season’s crops will be far better 

tkucphoxs Uin 4525. less be heard from in greater detail, or a closer apprehension of cttre and than for the past two years
OTiGAgoowlc^u1w.Fw2tat£&» street. but 1X1 1X117 event 411 M e d ia te  and sanitation. Having all decided upon

T X BÛ l0n Ŝ UW be wad9 °ne breed * eBe men are ** drawn X J____0 \ \ 7 ^ Ui / x 'nAwngKtm1---------------------- r——; to the end that the public may have closer together until the best that Is LY C W S  O l  t i l e  W  C C K
r.g. NANoir*._... ’.‘.IIT".ITT.!!*.*.!... .7vico-erSdent adequate information regarding the hi all of them is gradually blended to-
j.' F.' cunnincPh am.'..*. I’."..?Becŷ conduct of the wool deal and exact jus- gether to the benefit of the entire com- Wednesday, June 25.
buh^ webmButh— *------------  I tice be done to a11 wh0 weTe connect- munity. In the meeting of these men F RANC,® has decided to require
frank a. wiLKEfi""Urmirtm I Artooteu ed with it. * some have little to irfve- nthem have comPlete reparation from Germany^ £ ^ w£25TLF TaLL.............. f  Edttor8 ® T  _. ^  glve: others have f?r the sinking of the German war-
w. milton kelly’’.V7 "̂ \\V/r.Y.\\\7 J had more experience and are distinct- ships at Scapa Plow.—It is expected
__________ ■■ _ , T X /IT R  the formal ly abreast of the times in all matters that the signing of the peace treaty
------■— ---— "'*........******------  ■ i ■ P a vin a  ** signing of. the relating to herd management anil find- ®Tiday.—Five officers
o -T « , t h e P r i e e  J>"»h •* *%*: T ketJ m  2 S " ,< S STwoYean̂ i04_£***»„..... - ...... - ..............»Vw ^  TI/  has bowed to the in- stock. Their thoughts, plans, expert- Merritt yesterday for Camp Custer
FiveY e a n S k o O/ W a r  evitable and accept- ence and wisdom proves of untold val- where they will be demobilized.—Milo

Canadian auberiptiô sjo a'year’extra tor postage. ed the terms of peace ue by helping to form and create the ?• Campbell of CoM water, charges
'  mmo------  °*®"*A”  *  th® ’’le.”iI>oteIltlarie> of l<x"“” anity »l»Mt v U A  tads its Ute a n d '^ k s ^ n U T b ”  tta  fetaffi S i
bo centa per line agata type measurement, or i7.oo per WHCu and associated governments. ® tne courage and iHspir&tioii it gives commission.—-General John Pershing 

Jo «^tas^S.°n‘iiB0o^oi The terms imposed will justly compel to the men who are just beginning in Goes to England to receive the degree 
tionabie advertiamenta tnaated at any time Germany to pay the price of war to the business. of doctor of civil laws at Oxford. ,

Member swnda  ̂Farm Fapera Association and , the limit of her ability. The penalty Having made the Holstein-Friesian Thursday, June 26.
■   -  ............  ——■■■■-  ..  will be a burden on the country and the standard dairy cow of that county z \ DVICES to Parts are that the Ger-Entered aa Second Class Matter at the Fort Offloe at s+„ _- _ „  ■ ■ '■£. . „ T. , , , , , 4- i  man government is unable tn or-Detroit. Michigan, under the Art oi March 3.1878 lts people* for many years, but its jus- the Livingston county breeders natur- d"ie lo , 1

VOLUME CL1U. number one tice is obvious, and the future of its ally took action to create a better take the unconditional signing of the
-  ^  — people must in large measure depend market for their surplus breeding ani- peace treaty.—The opinion is strong in

DETROIT, JULY 5, 1919 upon their ultimate recognition of this mals. How well they have succeeded diplomatic circles that Ireland will be
'  = = = =  iil' l . nTto| i he r litlCl1 i6! 01“00“ *  i8,show,n b3; “ ie r7®rts •* many m oiS i^T w o S a i T  shlpbuMderaC T J R  R  P M T  r O A J A J F M T  Germany did not accomplish a moral sales of carloads of fine breeding ani- angered by a two-cent increase in-the

v v iv iv L iiN  a x  reform in her official thoughts and acts mals shipped from that county to var- street car fares riot and overturn cars

VERT grave charg- is evidenced by the sinking of the Ger- ious parts of the country during the Toledo, Ohio.—Massachusetts is the 
es were made man flee* ^  violation of the spirit if past few months. While we have plen- ^ fg ^ a m tid S e n t—StriMnK°SSione 

ttT ' J last week regaramg not the letter of the armistice; by the ty of breeds of dairy cattle in Michi- linfmtJi at Lansing have been giSnted
w  001 s j r a j z  ^  conduct of gov. revelation of an alleged plot to sacri- gan there is great need of our differ- an advance of fifty cents a day, mak- 

C harges emment wool pur- flce the peace for which they bad ask- ent communities getting together and in6 a total of $4.75.—Miss Elizabeth 
chases, by Milo D. «*»««■ suffering^m tair defeat and deciding upon r a n ,  one< breed and £ ' '

Campbell, Michigan member of the pendin& disaster in the hope of trap- finding a more remunerative and con- sponsor for the Warship “Volunteer.” 
Agricultural Advisory Committee and pin£ the allied armies in the interior venient market for the .surplus stock Friday June 27
chairman of the general board of the of Germany, and by the language of they have to sell. The advantages of / ^ ERMAN enVova minister« Mueller 
National Board of Farm Organiza- their acceptance of the terms, which this kind of community breeding and L j  ^  Bell, are enroute to Paris to 
tions. These charges were made pub- lmpHed the necessity of continued selling are many; and It is no longer sign the peace treaty,—Director-Gen- 
lic through a letter written by Mr. compulsion to insure that the accepted necessary to go to England, Holland, oral Hines says that a sharp increase 

■ Campbell to Secretary Charles A. Ly- terms wiU be carried out Belgium, or France to find communi- Sake6 no V ^ i i e  ^peraUng^defiuit.—
. . man, of the National Board of Farm Only by an exhibition of good faith 8 *ba* bave solved the problem, first official victory medal to be 
ir Organizatk^na, the contents of which in. the payment of the price of war, Visit Livingston county. struck will be issued to President Wil-

were given tq the public through press which will be but a tithe of its cost to „ ®on as commander-in-chief of the army.
: «spatohe, -from Washington, which «be world, can tbe Oenaan peop.e re- .  . . 3 " S  5 f f  ¿ S & S  W i S

reveal charges of a nature to demand gam even a measure of their previous Jylicnigan 8 u«s«*ny a mou- c ompany to tlie government—It is es-
immediate official attention. The pub- standing in the great human family. G row ing  sand miles of Michi- timated that ten thousand American 
lished version of Mr. Campbell’s let- Nations, as well as individuals, must n ___ _ gan highways Bince soldiers have married French girls.—

“ der th* dir- u“  r the s ri ? . tor r r m*8deedB’ “ dOf the Wood Division, a department have no right to cry for the tempering iarmers ana ooserv against alien anarchists by deporta-
created fqr the handling of govern- of justice with mercy when their mis- crop conditions. Our big surprise tion.
ment wool purchases, wool was pur- deeds have been deliberately brutal. was to find such an excellent stand of Saturday, June 28.
chased by dealers from the growers com on the farms north of a line run- /'^ ‘ERMAN envoys reach Paris and
“in the grease” at prices ranging from A „ nlng east and west through Owosso y»preparations are made for signing
aDDroximatlev sixty-five to sivtv-seven A MPLE evldence of and S t Johns. In Antrim and Emmet of the peace treaty.—Germans renew
nente n^r ^  C o m m u n ity   ̂ the benefits to be counties the fields were uniformly war on the Poles, and Paderewskicents per pouna, ana sold to the gov- f  derived from a ro«i ______. „ J pleads with Allies to supply his army
eminent as “scoured wool” at prices L ive  S to c k  j,,.., __,f, larger than in a few of our southern with munitions.—Commander Evange-
ranging from ?1.30 to $1.85 per pound; B reed ing  farniahedL line Booth head of the^Salvation Army
that not a sinele Dound of wool »old ^  furnished by the sales The hay crop is spotted. Dry weath- tbe United States, has been award-^ a t  not a single pound or wool sold of Livingston county er and erasshoDners have ruined the ^  1116 Distinguished Service medal for
to that way was actually scoured by Holstein-Friesian catUe to buyers from crop in Sm e of t h r n S e m  drstricts her duri° g me war.-Extradition the buyers or dealers, and that this the different dniwino- nortnem districts papers have been prepared to an ef-
plan was put into effect in order to dairying sections of the while in other northern sections the fort to have Harry Thaw returned to
S e T - ^ o t a  b a m « ” ZdT^  ««Kbrea yield win be from fair to good. Farm- New York for trial on the Gamp
C,  *mo*e Darrage uncer cover some years for this popular breed of era in the central counties will fare charge.—Robbers hold up officials of
of which the buyers and dealers could dairy cattle to gain such a solid stand- the Middlefork mine near Benton, III.,
make huge profits, which are alleged in7 t o  thte £ ,S v  ^  better. Many heavy fields were and secure $40,*00.-An anarchist plot
to have reached many millions. have hes^tat^ lL J t  w  tWO tonS ^  acre *0 a^ 8inate Kin? ^  °* Spainnave hesitated about falling m line was freely predicted by these growers. ba® been uncovered.

In refutation of this charge officially with the pronounced preferencee of Michigan'» greatest crop of winter Sunday June 29
designated wool dealere who purehas- the community. The farms of Living, wheat will soon be harvested. We be- -THU! peace treaty was' signed at 
ed wool on government account state eton county can produce juat as good Hove that thirty-five bushel, per acre 1  Paris yestertayf t ta  O e S  cm 
uiat fortunately the records kept by Guernseys, Jerseys and Ayrshire cat- will be a common yield over large sec- voys 8i*hing at 2:12 p. m. President 
the government are so complete that tie as the big black and white breed, tions of the state Manv farm*™ wh» Wi]so? afflxed hi8 signature at 2:14 
every pound of wool bought by the but the fact that a majority of farm- 1 ”  e n ^ s l u c  ov“ Vpr™g w b ^  ¡ £ ^ ^ * ^ ¿ 3  
^vornmeut from any deader can be ers are working with that breed makes this year will be more cautious anoU.- time prohibitloT b S  tad l s«"r ¿ e  
identified, with the action of the valna- the problem of handling the one breed er season as the outlook is not good, demobilization of all troops.—Five 
tion committee shown, the amount far easier, and besides, the breeder is Birlev will h« « fat* —*™ hundred marines have been ordered to
paid for same by the government, date sure of finding a remunerative market skew" eonetderable t a ^ i S a t  The 5 K X  & T r ^ 2 t f  
of payment, kind of wool, whether in right at his farm for all of the high- pa« fortnight. Thla crop however, is starts for home a S f ig n l l^ a ie  w ael 
grease or scoured, and if sold to what class surplus animals he can produce, not aa promising In the northern conn- treaty.—Hurplus army meat is being 
manufacturing concern It was sold and „  breeding dairy cattle there Is ever ties as farther eouth. Eye. like wheat, «‘“ “ .-T he
h «  B r t o r w o S 'd e a l J '^ e r e X  — ? * “ • Kte“d^  to detertOTa“ - *«“  »*» * -cord  # « -  TheS  L ?  z  „ 1 ,1?”  hive req^st . especially when one Is working with acreage Is large and the condition Monrisiv i„n.  «n

ed Mr. CampbeU to el her aubstantiate a comparatively small herd and tads could hardly he Improved. A better .tL iL ' “
UcfadmiTion S 3 2 1 5  m is C o ^ d  “  P“ 'y P™P' <* P»‘a‘« -  - »  »» <marlued F ° S «  A°i• er selection of sires. It is only by the than that now to be seen in our com- lies for trial in place of the former

These charges are of such a grave most determined and persistent efforts mercial potato sections, especially in Kaiser.—Germans are notified that 
nature, involving as they do the integ- that breeders who are working with the Cadillac and Grand Traverse reg- 1)0118 can be °Peae<l  to world
r»y of a governmental department large herds are able to maintain a ions. The acreage, however. Is less $ f f e f  :
•^^1 as that of the officially designated proper system of rigid selection to than for 1S18. The commercial cherry dirigible R-34 is ready to attempt the 
wool dealers who made purchases oh hold their animals up to their high crop is promising, while apples on the trans-Atlantic trip tonight.c-r-Th6 mail 
government account, that they should standards. Farmers, who are keeping average farm orchard will not f>e r »ies to go back to_ the old basis 
be made the subject of a thorough offl- small herds, find cooperation to the large. Our trip did not take us into h e lo o f th i
otel investigation at once. The facts ownership of sires and an exchange of grape and peach growing sections, ers.—Six are dead and three injured in
should be easily capable of determina- breeding animals of great benefit in Beans have a fine start, but labor con- two automobile, accidents at Flint,
tion by competent authority. Either overcoming these breedfog problems, ditions are interfering with the Sugar ^^cb —'Knig:ht8 of Columbus make ex-
t^e Department of Justice, or a com- Whenever » large number of farm- beet outlook. Also, in some sections canizatftm ^llortrine1̂ and̂ ^
mittee of congress, or both, should ers are breeding the same kind of cat- spraying has had to be resorted to to against Bolshevism^ **
take early step# to thoroughly sift tie to a community always there wiU protect the beet plants from beetles. > \(Con^inued on paggv£2). ;
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KNTIL about six years ago the 
United States Department of Ag
riculture gave almost exclusive 

attention to the problems of agricul
tural production, crop .rotation, culti
vation, plant and animal diseases, in
sect pests, and similar questions. Up

Chas. J. Brandy E x-C h ief Bureau o f Markets 
Explains the Functions o f this Branch o f  

the U. S . Department o f Agriculture.
to that tíme Dracticallv no attention n s f*  haV? ha? under lease between this case we not only assisted in the 
had been given to the problems of mar- f f.teen and SIxteen thousand miles of equitable distribution throughout the

Z t Z u L t o M a y l í  , f "  heavll>' trailed States of the Bermuda onion
with the modest appropriation of $50 - loaded' witb traffic twelve hours out of crop, but through our relationship with
m r n d S t a r Z i r t t  DU;  ?V,ery tweaty‘f'|ur- 0ur incomln* the railroad administration and the000 provided by congress for the pur telegrams are all handled over the carriers we arranged for and allotted 
pose, an Office of Markets Was estab- commercial wire« TTe gea Ior ana allotted
lished to give attention to the market- f e /  a d  our outgoins last year the car supply utilized in thislisped to give attention to the marxet information largely on our own wires great crop movement In addition to 
ing side of agriculture. Persistent pro- thus our collecting and distributing a » + i . ment- ln addition togress was made and when war was de- collecting and distributing daily telegraphic reports, weekly sum-gress was made and wnen war was de machinery is active twenty-four hours maries of shipments and weeklv mar
dared a little over two years ago, the every day, 8lI days in the 0ur ke "reyiewfare Dreoared
office has become a bureau with an an- Qu0taUons record actual tacts and ac- several years ago we began to de-nual appropriation of approximately tnai nrirc« Tho __»everai years ago we pegan to de-
$2 000 000 The first four vears of tual prices* The hugeness of the move- velop monthly reports of the holdings$2,UOU,UOU. ine first four years or ment 0f some commodities may be il- of food in cold storage Rmr and her
pioneer work that had been done made iustrated hv the daiiv live «teet 0r/ 00d,m com 8torage* Box and bar’it possible to suggest at the outbreak ust*ated by tbe daily llye stock move- rel apples were the first commodities u  possiDie to suggest, at the outhreak ment. We have had reported in a sin- upon which reports were collected and
of the war, a policy with reference to gle day over eifrht thousand cars of . T  h T ?  *7™ were collected and
food production and food control that five stock You will Í e  inTerested to distributed; At tbe Present time wewas enacted into law substantially as , s“ ck* you will be interested to are reporting monthly in addition, on
we outlined it and which has since SÍnC<! í*“® 1> a ye&r. ago’ a11 case and frozen eggs, American cheese,
been the basis of some of the most im- ¡ Í?  at°ck quotations emanating from creamery and packing stock butter,Deen the basis of some of the most im Chicago, the greatest live stock mar- frozen and cured beef frozen drv salt
portant activities of the nation bear- ket ln the world. are collected by the ptcMed p o r k la r T h S  and
ing upon the winning of the great bureau of markets and distributed ,*♦ W ^ pickiea pork, lard, lamb andstruggle u OI markets and distributed mutton, all classes of poultry* includ-

The activities of the Bureau of Mar- d ^°Uf h tb® CO™*dercia¡ news disPatcb ing broilers,' roasters, fowls and tur- _• i ne activities or the Bureau of Mar departments of the telegraph compa- keys and twentv-five classes of frozen
kets naturally faU in four classes: (1) nie8, and through the various nress as rpH < ty f  , of frozedinvestigation to determine facts- Í21 .. wrougn ine various press as- fish. The importance of prompt and
“e m o M to U o n a o n Z ta a la o f tó ta  T ?  Not only do we aim to as- regular information on the immediate-
determined by experiment or inqffiry” moLy ^ e o i a l ^ m e s  to ' prod^em l l  *  C°U
« )  serviee work largely through the The bureau has, all told, about 106 L Í s °  g l in T a re , c o t o T Z  con- 
collection and dissemination of mar- offices, serving 187 project branches, stant use not only in the food trades
w o rk in ^ lv fn T th re n fo rc L T n T ^ Z  locsted 14 i,ty f ye dlffereI‘t but in om  production and conservation
meroúrsmtutes entorcement °-f nu ^ring forty states of these offices and distribution programs. If the re

m e market news work involves T  “  mark6t sta‘ »ortB from the freezers show 150 or
largely T  c o lle c Z  and dissemina ™  T  ‘“ I T  ^  °° th*
tion of information by telegraph. Its 7 Z s e  s m Z f H  ffimribmm^cen Correspondm«k date, ot the » « ''‘o"3 
oufstanding feature is Uiat it is de- JtoTn̂'dZ c^  m p“ ”* Tet ^ T t o  
signed to keep before the producer, the egraphic information received from efforts
distributor, and the consumer, who Washington and from other markets is The'Food Products Inspection Ser- 
kbep to touch with it, a perpetual pic- reproduced by mimeograph and mailed vice has inspectors stationed in some 

'  a m®V®ment °f important the same day to all shippers doing ser- thirty of the larger markets in the
fruits and vegetable crops to market, vice within a mailing radius of each eastern and central states These men the supplies arriving, in all of the more permanent office ___ »«-ates, xnese men
important cities, and the wholesale To serví ifen  more effectively thnse T  i « UP?  &ny Ume t0 ®X' prices prevailing in each Th,,« the v 10  serve even more effectively those amine and report upon the quantity prices prevailing in each. Thus the heavy commercial shipping areas that and condition of any shipments of
grocer knows daily+the shipments of are distant from large marketing cen- fruits or vegetab es a r r i ^  in th^r 
the preceding twenty-four hours from ters, a large traveling field force is respective markets Thly male such 
his own and each competing district, maintained. One or two, or in the inspections on^rwhen requeued to do 
tbe actual number of cars shipped, and case of especially important commer- so by some Interested party These ln- 
the actual arrivals upon all the prln- clal deals, even more may be assigned specters are authorized a L  to male 
clpal markets within his reach. Every to each heavy shipping center to es- inspections. aUm0M!!ed ^  l°  make 
railway d vision superintendent In the tahllsh a temporary office during the Car shortages for fruits and veee-

r „ : r :  t r t ’t r z t r i  s r s

aA..night forc® of telegraphers territories, and release by telegraph, sion on Car Service formerly and now
receives these reports .and an early telephone, mail and bulletin boards in- before the director general’s office

* *  formation obtained from the markets, curate and prompt ifformit on of ’ears
^  *&t ^  daily 8tate- As ad illustration, the work of our needed in particularTections thus

and destination temporary field station at Laredo, Tex- facilitating crop movement and’reduc-
may be ready for transmittal over our as, in assisting the Texas onion grow- ing loss of foodstuffs
IsToon ^ t o e  Í 6 í“ ?01? “1 markets ers in distributing from three to five Much attention has been given to
gft soon as the days business starts, thousand car crop may be cited. In the proper preparation, handling, pack-

W m
ing and loading of perishables for ship
ment, efficient refrigerator car con
struction, protection of the products 
against loss from freezing in transit, 
and standardized car loading methods. 
Out of our work has grown a uniform 
standard for refrigerator car construc
tion which has now been adopted by 
the railroad administration and the 
carriers, and which will furnish the 
basis for the construction of future re
frigerator cars and the rebuilding of 
existing equipment.

In cooperation with the Bureau of 
Plant Industry, there has been com
pleted an outline for an investigation 
of the vegetable oil industry of foreign 
countries, in order to show the devel
opment of the industry during the war 
and its present position. The object 
of the investigation is to show the 
extent of competition encountered by 
the American industry as to the vol
ume and costs of the foreign products. 
The information derived is expected to 
serve as a basis for definite conclu
sions as to the outlook for the Ameri
can industry including the production 
of the raw materials.

Pursuant to the recommendation of 
a special commission appointed by the 
President in March, 1918, to consider 
national policies relative to the live 
stock industry and meat situation, the 
President on June 18, 1918, issued a 
proclamation providing that public) 
stock yards operated for compensation 
or profit, and persons handling or1 
dealing in live stock, or in connection 
with such stock yards should operate 
only under federal license on and after, 
July 26, 1918. The administratiofi of 
this service was placed under the Sec
retary of Agriculture by whom the 
Chief of the Bureau of Markets was 
designated as bis representative in the 
enforcement of regulations governing 
licenses. The live stock market re
porting organization of the bureau was 1 
at once reinforced and extended so as 
to provide for the immediate supervis
ion of some thirty live stock markets 
by supervisors stationed at these mar- 
kets. Approximately seventy addition
al smaller markets also were placed 
under the general supervision of thèse 
market supervisors. To date, 121 stock 
yards, 394 exclusive commission firms, 
785 traders, 107 order buyers, 231 pack
er buyers and 1,051 concerns doing two 
or more classes of business have been 
licensed.

Hundreds of complaints and adjust
ments have been handled by the local 
supervisors and by the Washington 
office of the bureau. Inadequate facili
ties and service have been remedied in 
a large number of instances, including 
the building of new scales, pens and 
alleys, the cleaning of unfit yards, the 

(Continued on page 9).
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Chicken Insurance—-
A ,22 Savage Hi-Power

A'F L U R R Y  of feathers, a squawk and 
a red streak going under the fence 

-another chicken gone I
How long are you going to stand it?
You know that fox 'won’t look at your 

traps. And when yoir sling lead at him 
with your old slow-as-molasses .30-30, he 
knows you're guessing—you don’t know 
how much to hold oyer him to allow for the 
drop of the bullet or how much to hold 
ahead of him to allow for his speed. And 
he knows you’re half afraid to shoot sny* 
way—the old .30-30 bullet might glance 
and hit a cow or a neighbor.

You need Chicken Insurance—the .22 
Savage Hi-Power — the special tool for 
the job.

The .22 Savage Hi-Power ride snaps its 
wicked little 70 grain Spitzer point bullet 
out 2800 feet — more than half a mile a 
second.

You don't have to guess how much to

hold over—you don’t have to guess how 
much to hold ahead—you simply hold dead 
on. And at the crack of the gun the vicious 
little bullet bites in right where you are 
holding.

It hits a paralyzing, explosive, knock
out punch — hits hard enough to drop 
grizzly and moose dead la their tracks— 
yes, and tiger and buffalo, too, because 
its done k.

But it is safe to use anywhere, because 
the bullet will not glance. You can’t make 
it glance, not even from water.

These are some of the reasons why so 
many United States Forest Rangers and 
Government hunters and professional wolf- 
era use the 22 Savage Hi-Power. It’s the 
modern, special fool for predatory animals 

and,besides that. Captain E. C. Crossman, 
the United States Army Ordhance Depart
ment Expert, called it “The Best Deer 
Rifle in the World."

Write at for particular* and look at the rifle at your dealer’*

SL&age Arms Corporation
_  UTICA, N. Y. Sharon, Pa 

Philadelphia, Pa. Detroit, Mich.* 
New York. N. Y.

. -tt Savage Hi-Power, featherweight take
down model Jf inch specialty tapered round 
barrel. Adaptable for deer, black bear, 
waives, coyotes, foxes, etc., at long and tin 
known ranges.

iW W HBM BW
I W «

H I

W A TER LO O  B O Y
ORIGINAL KEROSENE TRACTOR 
Dependable Power Simple Power j iS

experienced h ired  m en can utilize
to  full da; 
b e t  o r

nr capacity, a t any draw - 
belt jo b  on  th e  farm.

Economical Power
d ie t insures low  o p e a tm c  cost—» 
works aU day  under lu ll Med oo 
IB g a llo n s»  leas of cheep kerosenes

th a t does not fad  w hen vour farm 
w ork has been delayed and  yon 
t tv s t  take advantage of favorable 
w eather and  ground conditions.

Reserve Pow erJS
ab le  m  emergencies—for variable 
•o il conditions or upgrade work*

Built to  S tandard Qualify
W aterloo Boy fully sustains th e  quality-fam e attained byW aterloo 

Boy pow er machines in  25 years* m anufacturing success. R y V H  by  a  
p lain  guaran tee from a  responsible m anufacturer. Two»speed m otor 
supplies am ple reserve pow er for tillage operation«, and  belt pow er 
for all form needs, including threshing. AU working parts o f tbo 
W aterloo Boy are easily accessible.

Qar illustrated catalog contains convincing nroof of 
Waterloo Boy success. Sent free—write for Utoday.

ft JOHN DEERE
4 8 0 6  W . T h ird  Ave*

Moline* I2L
AutomaticOdine

BOY

Agricultural News
RUMANIA EATS AM ERICAN 

FLO U R.
crop, while in Niagara and Orleans the 
condition is not over forty per cent. 
These counties have not only suffered 
a large decrease in acreage during the 
last two years, running from twenty- 
five per cent in Niagara to fifty per 
cent in Wayne, but the yield is light.

Mr. Case reports that cherries are a 
total failure. Pears and plums will 
each be fifty per cent of a full crop. 
Strawberries have been a good crop,

A L L  Rumania is eating flour from 
America today. The people real

ize where ,the aid has come from and 
are exceedingly grateful. Without Am
erican help starvation certainly would 
have become very general.” These are 
the words of Lieutenant. Colonel H.
Gideon Wells, American Red Cross 
commissioner to Rumania, who recent- selling as high as thirty-five cents per 
ly arrived at Belgrade from Bucharest, quart, the highest price the growers 

Colonel Wells said the» great bulk of have ever received. Raspberries are 
the Rumanian food supply, including yielding a fine crop. One Wayne coun- 
about twenty thousand tons of flour ty grower will harvest about fifty thou- 
monthly, is furnished by the American sand quarts, which will bring twenty 
food administration. It is sold in whole- cents a quart, making a $10,000 crop, 
sale quantities to the government, The grape crop not only in Wayne but 
which attends to all details of trans- other counties will be large, 
port and distribution. Flour trains run All kinds of fruit are bringing unus- 
continually from the ports to the inte- ually high prices, and the growers are 
rior and have the right-of-way over all making larger profits than in years of 
other transport. The supply is being full crops.
well handled and there is no longer The central packing house idea has 
danger of starvation except in isolated been so successfully developed in Ni- 
areas, particularly in the Dobrudja re- agara county, that cooperative asso* 
gion, where local transport is exces- ciations to operate central packing' 
sively difficult. houses have been formed in a large’

Supplementary to the food adminls- number of fruit growing communities 
tration program the American Red throughout western New York. These
Cross commission' to Rumania has al
ready developed a nation-wide food 
and clothing relief program which 
aims particularly at the relief of the 
destitute, the welfare of orphans, the 
organization of s.ewing-rooms and the 
general amelioration of ' conditions. 
This effort had the hearty cooperation 
of the Rumanian government.

organizations will standardize the 
fruit pack, which will be sold under 
a county organization brand.—E. E. R.

BRAND SHODDY CLO THING .

King Ferdinand and Queen Marie to 
the last clerk, the Rumanian people 
are very grateful, and “to be an Am
erican is to be honored.”

C H A SES RATS W IT H  TRA CTO R.

A  LAW providing that all clothing 
shall bear a plain mark, stating 

From whether it is all of virgin wool or part 
shoddy, Is demanded by the National 
Sheep and Wool Bureau, in annual 
meeting held recently in Chicago.

“If we get this law, moderate priced 
goods will be much cheaper,” said Al
exander Walker, president of the bu- 
reau. “The people haye been paying 

ET out the gas masks!” That big prices for goods marked ‘ajl wool,' 
no doubt will be the slogan of Ne- when in fact, a large part is second- 

braska rats, at least those which infest hand wool, saved from old clothes sent 
the com cribs of farmers, for 3. C. in by ragpickers.”
Boyd, a farmer, has devised a method ____ _____ ■
of killing rodents that beats rat poison 
or any exterminating agency.

Boyd backed up his tractor to his 
com crib the other day, which was 
fairly alive With rats that had defied’'

T H E  ARM Y'S S U R PL U S FOOD.

C  IXTY-EIGHT bids for the purchase 
■ - of approximately 143,000,000 pounds 

of surplus canned and cured meat 
rat poison and attacks of dogs on the were rejected by the War Department 
place and turned on the exhaust. Soon recently. The bids came mostly from 
there was a gas barrage that Boyd be- packers, and in the majority of cases 
lieves was equal to any put on in the were for less than half of what the 
late war. The rats began to scamper government had paid these same pack- 
from the crib and most of them sue- ers for the goods originally. Allow- 
cumbed to the fumes of gas. ance, of course, has to be made for the

Those few that got out of the crib difference between war prices and 
were so weak from inhaling the gas those obtainable on a peace market It 
that they could not put up much of a must also be home In mind that the 
fight and the dogs that had been gath- high prices in* the first place were due 
ered for the occasion made easy work to the enormous demand from the gov- 
of them. But inside the crib was the eminent and the consequent reduction
real sight. The dead rats were found 
by the dozen, and when Boyd finished 
gathering them up he had more than a 
tub full of the rodents.

Boyd thinks this is the quickest and

of supplies available for the civilian 
market.

Another element to he considered'in 
establishing the present market value 
is that these goods were packed for

most satisfactory method of getting army use and they cannot be resold 
rid of the rats and he proposes to fol- for any such purpose. Goods for civil

ian use are packed differently as tolow the plan until they are exterminat
ed. His neighbors having heard of his 
successful plan also have begun to 
adopt it with- beneficial results.

W E ST E R N  N EW  YORK F R U IT  
C R O P LIG H T.

cut, size of cans and general attract
iveness. The army goods have a gen
erally unfinished appearance and are 
unattractive to the eye, and the public 
would expect to get them at a consid
erably reduced price, so that while the 

Department may feel greatly dis- 
npH E  federal government’s forecast appointed at the result of its effort to 

of * fifty-two per cent apple crop dispose of the goods, it is just as well 
in western New York is not far out of to take these fact^ into consideration, 
the way, according to recent' orchard For the packers to undertake to re- 
investigations. The Rhode Island handle these goods involves consider- 
Greening crop will be very good, but able of a business risk, which they 
the Baldwin crop will be smalL may not be too eager to undertake.

The government’s estimate of a six- The War Department can hardly ex- 
ty-flve per emit peach crop will not pect to resell its own purchases on a 
hold good in the Lake Ontario peach war basis, 
belt. B. J .  Case, of Wayne county, a — / — |; ' , ^
leading fruit grower, has made a care- SOLD OUT.
fttt survey of orchards' in the district _ —■■■" ■» - &
east of Rochester, and has found that ^ave got to send a
peach., Witt be «rnr a  «W  per ce*  ■ S t t L & S T . i i y *  w ^ e S S S ^ -
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Lillie Farmstead Notes
P |  A HE best quality of hay is that

Jl which contains the largest per 
cent of digestible nutriments 

and is the most palatable, when cut 
before the crop gets too ripe and cur
ed in such a manner that the leaves 
will be retained.^

I used to think that leaves were 
worth no more, pound for pound, than 
the stalk of the plant, providing the 
stalk was cut before it had a large per 
cent of woody fiber and was still di
gestible and palatable. That is, I be
lieved, and I think most people did, 
that a ration if composed of the proper 
amount of protein, carbohydrates and 
fats in. good palatable and digestible 
condition was just as good as any oth
er ration and that the protein, the car
bohydrates and fats ixi the stalk and 
in the grain were equal and perhaps 
superior to these nutriments found in 
the leaves.

But Dr. McCollum, in his extensive 
experiments in nutrition has brought 
out new facts that never were known 
before and has opened up a field of 
nutrition that never was before ex
plored. Dr. McCollum has performed 
a great many experiments which war
rant him in saying that a sufficient 
amount of protein, carbohydrates and 
fats is not all that is necessary in a 
ration. There are two unknown in
gredients which he calls Fat Soluble A 
and Water Soluble B that jnust be pres
ent in this ration with the necessary 
amount of protein, carbohydrates and 
fats or else the ration is not a proper 
ration. At first he was inclined to 
think that while young growing ani
mals must have these ingredients in 
the ration, adults might live in normal 
condition without them, but more ex
tensive experiments prove beyond a 
doubt that adults also must have these 
ingredients in their rations if they 
keep in normal condition.

He finds Fat Soluble A in the butter- 
fait of milk, in the yolk of eggs, and 
in the leaves of plants. He finds Wa
ter Soluble B in milk and its products 
and .in the leaves of plants. Now the 
food which we feed our animals should 
contain these essential vitamines, 
hence the making of hay and ensilage 
and the procuring of all the foods for 
our domestic animals becomes a much 
more interesting subject than ever be
fore. It does make a difference wheth
er you save the leaves on the alfalfa 
and clover and the other plans which 
are stored for our live stock or not 
Animals would not live and keep in 
normal condition on straw Vithout 
leaves and an abundance of grain for 
long periods of feeding. They must 
have the leaves of plants in order to 
get these essential vitamines, conse
quently the hay maker must • devise 
some means if he wants to get the best 
results in feeding to so cure his hay 
that he preserves the leaves on the 
plant •: ‘i

If you cut clover or alfalfa and let 
it lay in the swath in the blistering 
sun until it is dry, the leaves will be
come dry and brittle like parched pa
per. In stirring up the alfalfa or the 
clover the major portion of the leaves 
all break off and fall on the ground 
and one rakes up practically nothing 
but the stalks. In this way you have 
lost all of these essential vitamines. 
On the other hand, if just as soon as 
the alfalfa or clover is nicely wilted in 
the swath, before the leaves get crisp 
and dry, this is raked up and put in 
cocks and allowed to cure in the cocks 
away from the sun, the leaves do not 
break off and are retained on the stalk 
which makes it possible to save these 
essential vitamines.

The most observing farmers have 
noted for a long time that cattle did 
better on hay that was cured away 
from the sun so that the leaves do not 
dry up and fall off than they do where 
the leaves were largely lost. For my 
part, I laid this largely to the palata- 
bili’ty of the leaves. They contain more 
aroma and cattle like them better, but 
Dr. McCollum has come forward with 
a scientific reason and it is backed by 
extensive experiments which cannot 
be gainsaid; we have simply got to be
lieve that these essential vitamines are 
in the leaves and in the leaves only, 
and if we want to keep our live stock 
up to normal vigor we must feed them 
the leaves of plants along with the 
grain and the stalks and if we want to 
keep up the vigor of our children and 
ourselves we must see to it that they 
get an ample supply of milk and but
ter-fat in their diet and that we en 
courage the eating of leaves like let 
tuce, cabbage, spinach, Swiss chard, 
etc. In no other way can the human 
being be properly nourished.

D ragging Corn.
Not in a number of years have con

ditions been so favorable in our local
ity for working the corn ground after 
the corn is planted, and even before 
for that matter, as they have this year. 
For many years as soon as the corn 
was planted a spell of wet weather 
would follow so closely that we could 
not work the land, which allowed the 
weeds to get ahead of the corn, when 
a lot of work was necessary to secure 
a clean corn field. This year has been 
favorable; the corn was dragged twice 
before it came up and again after
wards, killing untold millions of weeds 
with a minimum amount of labor. If 
we could only have just the right con
ditions all the time farming would be 
a much pleasanter business.

The bacteria or organisms which 
cause the souring of cream are most 
active at temperatures ranging from 
eighty to one hundred degrees Fah- 
renheidt. When the temperature falls 
much below sixty degrees they be
come practically dormant.

CurtiS
W O O D W O R K
^The Permanent Furniture for Your Horned

This Trade - Mark 
Means Much 

to You
Every part of the CufftiS Trade-Mark means 

something to you, whether you are planning to 
build a new home or alter an old one.

The “1866” tells you the year when CdtffiS 
Woodwork was first made. For more than fifty 
years it has been improving in quality. Each 
year has seen more and more CutffiS Woodwork 
made.

“ Curtis” means an honest attempt, by eight 
producing plants, two warehouses, and two sales 
offices, to give you the best woodwork that can 
be made. “Curtis” methods of production and 
distribution mean high-quality CuRfiS Wood
work at “quantity” prices.

“Woodwork” means that the Curtis Com
panies specialize. They know woodwork from 
start to finish. All the way from forest to lum
ber dealer. That is why they guarantee every 
bit of it.

“The Permanent Furniture for Your Home.” 
All the beauty;- comfort, and convenience of 
CiJtftiS Woodwork is crowded into this phrase.
It means woodwork so carefully designed and 
so painstakingly made as to merit the name of 
permanent furniture.

Let us send you one of the interesting house
planning books illustrated below, for they will 
show you how far CiilrfiS Woodwork goes in 
actually furnishing your home. “Better Buiit 
Homes,” Volume IV, shows houses costing less 
than $4000 and Volume V, those "costing more 
than $4000. They give complete floor-plans, 
photographs and details. Write for the book 
you wish today.

CURTIS SERVICE
2017-3017 S. Second Street

BUREAU
Clinton, Iowa 

M an u factu rin g  a n d  D is tr ib u tin g  P la n ts  a t  
Oklahoma C ity , Okla. D etroit Lincoln, Neb.
Sioux C ity, Iowa W ausau, Wis. Topeka, Kan, 
Minneapolis C linton, Iowa D ayton, Ohio Chicago 

E astern Offices a t  P ittsburgh  and W ashington 
The makers of ClifffiS Woodwork guarantee 

complete satisfaction to its users
“ We’re not satisfied unless you are’*

Ditches
Terraces

Prevent crop 
failure. Re
claim aban
doned land.
Get my intro- . 
«factory offer OD

255* FREE Farm Ditcher, Terrace? 
Book and Prices and Road Grader
All-steel—Adjustable—Reversible—No wheels 
tejrersor cogs to get out of fix. Cute new farm 

to 4 feet deep—I ?S&l?.5??<*?rr*>uHd8 farm terraces, dykes and leveee. Does work of 100 men. t  farm needs one* Send your
OwtRtbom Oitdwr t  Gndtr Cti, he.
Bo* SIS Owmsftora,

10 Days FreeTrial

THE SELF-OILING WINDMUJ
has become so popular in ite first (our years that 
thousands have been called (or to replace, on their, 
old towers, other makes o( mills, and to replace  ̂at 
small cost, the gearing of the earlier 
Aermotors, making them sell-oil
ing. Its enclosed motor 
keeps in the oil and 
keeps out dust and 
nun. The Splash Oil
ing System constantly 
floods every bearing with oil, pre
venting wear and enabling ‘ 
mill to Dump in the BghteatD.— >
The oil supply is renewed once a year.
Double Gears are used, each carrying half the load,' 

We make Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Tank* 
Water Supply Goods arid Stem Frame Saws.
Write AERM0T0R Cfc, 2500 Twelfth S t, Chicago

the
ireeze.

Binder Twine .°“r price«, f*.  ■ .  : * W »genta wanted . Baumle free.THEO, BUKT A BONS, Melrose,
Farmer

Ohio

Aaerka's 
Pioneer 

Dog Remedies

B O O K  O N

D O G  D ISEA SES
And How to  Feed

Mailed free to any address by 
th e . Author

H . C L A Y  G L O V E R  C O ., Inc. 
118 W est 31 at Street, N e w  Y o rk
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Smash the Biggest Cost
T T  pays to feed silage, and the  less silage 
*  costs the more it pays. Filling the silo is/ 
the biggest cost. By the use of International ensi* 
lage cutters farmers get thè most out of men, power, 
horses and time. There are five sizes — one of which 
you can use with profit. On every size there is 
every adjustment and convenience needed for quick, 
economical filling.

Internationals feed easily and do not choke; they elevate 
ensilage into the highest silos smoothly and safely. The fans 
on the flywheel th row  the cut fodder 15 or 20 feet and then 
blow it the rest of the way. The different parts of the 
mechanism are perfectly timed, insuring an even flow of the 
fodder provided the feeders keep the table full. Tnere is no 
choking, jolting or chopping.

Every silo owner needs a silo filler of his own just the same 
as he needs a plow, planter, mower, or binder of his own. 
It pays.

The service that goes with every International implement 
contributes no little toward the prestige arid popularity of the 
line. It is always alert and prompt, resultful and intelligent.

Fill your silo cheaply— fill it well. To do so buy an Inter
national. ensilage cutter. There is an International dealer 
nearby who will show you the various types. Or, write the 
address below and full information will be sent.
The Full Line of International Harvester Quality Machines
Grain Harvesting Machines

g¡riders Push B inders 
leaders R ice B inders 
H arv este r-T h resh ers  

R eapers Shockers 
T h resh ers

Tillage Implement* 
Disk H arrow s 
T ra c to rH a r  rows 
Spring-Tooth H arrow s 

' Peg-'fodth H arrow s 
O rchard  H arrow s 
Soil Pulverizers 
C ultivators

Powet Machine* 
Kerosene Engines 
Gasoline Engines 
Kerosene T rac to rs  
Motor T ru ck s 
Motor C ultiva to rs

Haying Machine* 
M owers T ed d e rs
Side D elivery R akes ! 
Loaders (All Types) 
Rakes B unchèrs
Com bination Side 

R akes and T ed d e rs  
Sweep Rakes S tack ers  
Com bination Sw eep 

R akes and S ta c k e rs  
Baling P resses
Planting & Seeding Machines
Corn P lan te rs  
Corn Drills 
G rain D rills 
Broadcast Seeders 
A lfalfa & G rass Seed 

D rills
F e rtilize r & Lime 

Sowers

Cera Machine*
P lan ters D rills1
C ultivators 
Motor C ultiva to rs 
B inders P ickers 
Ensilage C u tte rs  
Shelters
H uskers & S h red d e rs . 

Other Farm Equipment
Cream  Separato rs 
Feed G rinders 
M anure S p read er^  
Straw  S preader 
i A ttachm ents 
Farth  Wagons 
Farm  T ru ck s 
Stalk C u tte rs  
Knife G rinders 
T rac to r H itches 
B inder T w ine

International H arvester Com pany
of America, Inc.

C hicago

Bee Supplies

Berry Baskets

Bee Hives, Sections, Comb Founda
tion. Smokers, etc. Send tor catalog. 
Can supply beginner’s outfits either 
with or without bees. Circular on 
request. Beeswax wanted.

Standard quart, wood berry bas
kets. and wax-lined paper baskets, 
lfi quart crates in fist. 200 wax 
lined paper baskets postpaid for 
SI.70 to points within 150 miles ot 
Lansing. Seid tor price sheet.

N .  H, HUNT A SON
Bog 525 - -  Lansing, Michigan

O TT A W A  KFRO SFHE FHG1N ES

ilatest design. .Durable, Powerful. Reliable, Massive. Built to oo hard, heavy work—to give las ting 
service. Uses Cb«it*st Puck P^ 2 S  to 6ymon» H-P. than rated. Shipped  on three  

m on ths’ tria l. Easy terms. 8ixes 
1M to 22 H-P. 10-Year 
, G uarantee. Book. . 
f r e e —postal gets it.

OTTAWA MPQ. CO.
MM Bsfilt. Mom, tor- ^  a

C A R P E N T E R  GRAIN CO
Boy A C A D I  r t A H Q  -Cokn-Wh*at-Ry*-Oxts S e l l  C a l \ l < v / I I A J  -H b a n  Middlings Fz i m

BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN

A erir-Illfiiral I High calcium hydrated limeA g r ic u ltu ra l u m e  so lb. paper bags, in oar 
late of 20 tons or more. Delivered, price promptly 
quoted on request.

Northern Lime A 8tone Co., Petoskey, Mich.

M ICHIGAN G RO W N S E E D S
for Michigan growers. Ask for catalog. Harry E Baier, 
Seedsman, 115-119 E. Ottawa St., Lansing, Michigan.

CULL BEANS FOR FEED
Car lots or less. Ask for prices. 

TOtnfO-RANpOLPH SEED CO.. OWOS80, MICH.

A A D U  HM ¥ESmg&^«S£hE £ ,s-g£
I p l W l l  H  Binder. Sold direct to FaAners ror m .  OntytSS
W W  S I  g w  „ ] tii fodder mndyg. n —  O stslsg  a n s M c f t S a n i  at Harvester. PROCESS CORN HARVESTER CO„ ~ ~  ̂ T ee ,

ROUGE REX
Pronounced Rooj Rex

SHOES
FOR THE MAN WHO WORKS
HIRTH-KRAUSE COMPANY

T e n n e rs  a n d  Shoe M fgr’a
Grand Rapids, Mich,

Crops in Young Orchards
/l" I  * HE farmer with a small acreage grower desires fruit bud formation and 
JL and a desire to own an orchard he does not wish to encourage a large 

is handicapped by the length of rank growth. Then the hoed crops, 
time necessary to bring fruit trees into like vegetables, are not desirable in 
bearing. A regular income is necessary the orchard but sometimes the farmer 
from the land to meet the expenses of can produce a grain crop among th§ 
the home. Apple trees take quite a trees. When the trees begin their pe- 
long time to return a profit and even riod of heavy fruiting, they need all of 
peaches, pears and plums have quite the energy in the soil. The soil wilt 
a bill charged against them before vary in different sections but in gen- 
they are ready to start payment eral the trees will need fertility and if

The orchardist must realize that the cover crops are grown in the orchard 
trees must come first. Otherwise it is it will pay to plow them under and not 
a waste of time to plant them. The harvest them. During the time when 
props grown in the orchard must not the trees are producing profitable 
rob the trees of fertility and stunt crops, most growers do hot try to ob- 
their growth- What crops can be tain any additional profit from any 
grown at a profit between young fruit kind of intercropping. Of course, the 
trees without injuring them? Straw- trees will shade such crops and they 
berries can be grown in young or- will not do well. In addition, progres- 
chards. Currants and gooseberries sive fruit growers know that trees 
have been profitably grown in or- need much plant food and there is 
chards in sections where there is a nothing gained by trying to obtain two 
good market for such fruit. profits from orchards when the trees

Melons and cucumbers are often will produce all that can be expected 
grown between young trees with no if they are given the right treatment, 
damage to the trees and the income —— --------- -—
from such crops helps the orchardist 
to pay the bills while the trees are in
creasing in value. Some orchardists 
grow corn in their young orchards and

Q U A RA NTIN IN G  IN SE C T  PE S T S .

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL
end f re ig h t  p r ama ta  on any 
uIU N O U r bicycle. Writ* a t  
once for our bip catalog and spa- 

d a l  o ffers. Select Oram 44 styles, col
ors ana sizes in the “ mHHM’H’’ line. 
VAST PAYMENTS if deaired. a t a  
small advance over our Special Victory-to-Rider cash prices.

Y ou  cannot  afford to  bag  without 
getting our la test propositions and 
Factory-to-RlHor price», h o y » ,  
be a  "R ider A gent— and make 
big money taking orders for bi
cycles and w w Bn . ' Literal  
term s  on n sample to  fcltrodHCQ 
the new “M N a a T .Tires, equipment, sundries and 
everything in the biereie line at 
h a lf  usual price». W rits  today. I I  C B II CYCLE COMPANY IRE A ll  Ptpl 8-77 China—

BARN PAINT $1 PER GALLON
ite. We guarantee 

Franklin, lad.
(let factory prices on all 
«nudity, w e pay the fro. 
n o a id in  Colar Works,

C*LiORISTS and others who are com- 
* plaining of the quarantine which 

where the soil is fertilè and fertility is the Department of Agriculture has ap-* 
constantly added, good crops of corn plied to imported plants in order to 
can be produced and the trees are not avoid adding new insect pests to those 
injured. Corn should not be planted that already have cost the country ,mil- 
so close that the young trees are shad- lions every year should remember that 
ed or injured by the horses when the in this instance the government is act-, 
corn is cultivated. A crop of beans has ing for the best interests of all. While 
made spending money from many a the exclusion of roots and bulbs and 
young orchard. Being a legume, the .plants from suspected regions may 
beans add a certain amount of fertility seem to work a hardship, it is well 
to the soil. known that unless these importations

Grapes can be grown in young or- can be absolutely sterilized so that all 
chards - in sections where they will the insect pests that they may harbor * 
thrive and it might be mentioned that are killed they are a distinct menace 
there are many districts growing no to the plant life of the country. Any • 
grapes where they might be found very foreign insect, large and small, wheth- 
profltàble when sold on a local market, er it be, a moth or a butterfly, etc., * 
when freshly picked and before they when carried to a new habitat is apt: 
have been jostled for many miles and to change its character. Very often it 
handled by several middlemen. increases its range of activity, as in

Crops like pumpkins and mangels the case of the potato bug, the so-call- 
are fine for dairy or poultry feed dur- ed “Colorado beetle," and by no means 
ing the winter and the farmer with stick to the wild plant or the garden, 
cows and hens can often grow these species that brought it in. Moreover, 
crops in the orchard and take the re- the ravages of imported diseases and 
turns from the land in milk and eggs, insects are more or less unchecked. 
Possibly there is a danger of injuring since the foreign species is unattacked 
fruit trees if the practice of intercrop- by its natüral enemies, which are left 
ping is continued too long. The same behind in its old habitât. The pests 
danger exists when the farmer plants that prey on pests have to be import, 
peach trees as fillers in an apple or- ed, which is a doubtful and dangerous 
chard. When the  ̂peach trees are still remedy, or new checks and germicides 
bearing, the apple trees reach a stage must be discovered; The losses due to 
where they need thé room and if the imported pests have reached colossal 
owner needs the income from the amounts in the destruction of fruit and 
peaches, they may. be left too long and plant life generally, the gypsy moth 
severely injure the growth and future and the chestnut blight leaving wilder- 
productive ability of the apple trees, nesses in their trail, while the cbn- 
During the first five years of a tree’s quest of the whole United States by 
growth, intensive tillage is necessary the San Jose scale and the potato bug 
to build a strong frame and this tillage are classical examples. Then there is 
is expensive unless some of it is used the great cost involved in fighting the 
to raise other crops at the same time pests. The Department of Agriculture 
it is helping the growth of the trees, should therefore be encouraged in 
At this time the crops which can be keeping out' pestiferous insects even if 
hoed help the farmer to Obtain an im- certain plants and flowers may be de- 
mediate return for his work. - nied our gardens for a certain number 

After trees are five years old, the of years.

I N S Y D E  T Y R E S  In n er  Armo
for  A uto  T ires. Double a f l o g i .  prevent 
blowouts and punctures. Easily applied in any 
tire. U sed  over and over in  severa] tfrea. 
Thousands sold. Details free . A goats nrsMnd.
i«rirM l«WM*Ck,ftSfi2ft<lMli A



Thie ie an actual photograph o f  tha imprmtsion loft on a
concrete pavement by “the Goodyear W eather Tread

7—71919JU L Y

On city pavem ents as 
on country roads ■— 
wherever men travel 
in m otor cars — you 
will find w ritten in 
the fam iliar charac
ters of the Goodyear 
A ll-W eather T read a 
rem inder th a t m ore 
people ride on Good
year Tires than on 
any other kind.
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¡M iff in the front wheels, too S e rv ice  D e p a r tm e n t
RYE AND VETCH SILAGE.

In  th is  P a n e t t  T racto r H y a tt B earings 
are  u sed  in  th e  front and rear wheels, 
on th e  reverse idler and  on th e  fan.

H yatt Bearings are not limited 
in their use to any one part of 
the tractor.

In the front wheels—as in any 
other location—the extreme se
verity  o f farm  work has on ly  
emphasized the fact that H yatt 
Bearings, without ever requiring 
adjustment, provide a continuous 
care-free, thoroughly efficient serv
ice that outlives the tractor itself.

H Y A T T  R O L L E R  B EA R IN G  COM PANY 
T ractor B earings Division 

Chicago

I have about five acres of rye and 
vetch which I sowed for hay and tm-- 
der the weather conditions could not 
cure it* so have cut it in full bloom, 
and have put it in _ silo. It is 
very heavy. We put it in before 
it became wilted. Now, could this en
silage be kept for winter use, or 
should it be fed at once, and is it as 
good as corn and alfalfa ensilage?

Allegan Co. F. A. S.
There is no reason why ryé and 

vetch silage win not keep for winter 
feeding if it is put in the silo in proper 
condition. Possibly there was juice 
enough in these plants to make them 
pack readily and exclude the air, but 
I would prefer to have added some 
moisture besides to be sure. Of course 
1 could not tell definitely unless I could 
see the condition of the crop at the 
time it was ensiloed. Was there mois
ture enough so that when it settled 
some of the juice seeped through the 
silo, that is, what you have got to 
have is sufficient amount of moisture 
and that is practically all there is to 
it. If this ensilage will keep in good 
condition for several weeks it will 
keep for several months. With thèse 
kind of plants for silage there is apt 
to be considerable loss on top where 
it is left exposed, because it will not 
settle down as compact as green com 
because it hasn’t the weight in propor
tion to the hulk, but if great pains are 
taken in tramping on top and then if 
it is to be left for a considerable 
length of time before feeding the top 
of it should be thoroughly wet down,

| and take pains about wetting it around 
| the sides. Let the water run down, if 
possible between the siio walls and the 
ensilage. C. C. L.

CA LF M EAL.

Motor B carin ftD fv iiio ti 
D etroit, Mich.

Industria l Bearings Div. 
New York C ity

R | . i m n
ROLLER BEARINGS

EC

T he Everlasting Silo
Was designed a*d  tried out by 
a  farm er and  found to  be a 
success Then re-designed by 
th a t farm er and a  civil and 
construction engineer w ith a 

' view  of m aking i t  the best, ‘ 
sim plest an d  easiest to  con- 
struct of any sfloon tbe  market, 
and  one th a t  could be construc
ted  w ith the least possible skill- 
ed labor.
Our EVERLASTING SILO is 
constructed of vitrified salt- 
glazed' blocks of the famous 

1 Brazil clay. The method of re
inforcing is simple and effi
cient. The price is right.

Blue P rin ts  on Request 
WRITE TODAY 

M C  N U T T
B razil, In d ia n a

' S I S

TILE AND W O O D

SILOS
The World's Standard"

L E W I S
S t S. Walnut S t.,

Unusual Opportunities

are built to meet the exacting farmer's needs.
They in design, material and workmanship—-combining
every desirable feature a  silo should have and embodying the 
knowledge and skill acquired thru 23 years experience in silo 
construction. All Kalamazoo Silos have the famous Kala
mazoo Galvanized Steel Door Frames and Continuous Doors.

GLAZED TILE SILOS
—fire-proof, frost-proof, sea-proof, rot-proof, vermin- 

proof. "Permanent as the Pyramids.” Requij 
no painting or repairs.

WOOD STAVE SILOS ms
.W r i t*  f o r  C a ta lo g—reasonably priced, time-

defying, easy to erect. . _  _  „
Our guarantee '  Get a copy of our ulus-

goes with trated, descriptive catalog and
every y y r  full particulars of our easy pay- 
one. / y '  meat plan.

KALAMAZOO TANK fb SILO CO. 
Dept. 223 Kalamaaoo, Mich.

offers complete veterinary course, open to  high 
school graduates in  preparation for this work.

For particulars w rite .
R. P. LYMAN. Dean, Ent Uiulng, Michigan!

B - V T ’ S i l o
Will l o t  forever. Ton w ill nerer t a n  to  re
build HI S either w il t  yoar i w n t l t l M m .

Built from the {mow SStlHi VITRIFIED 
PIKE CLAY. The "B-V-T" h a  bee* an the market eight ynere wtthewf ,  failure- 

Seml for Catalog D
Brazil Hollow Brick and Tile Company

, BRAZIL. INDIANA

IF  FE E D IN G  H O G S, YOG N E E D  T H IS  F E E D
A s k  Y our D ealer for

DIAMOND HOG MEAL
Made from  the nutritious hearts o f  corn kernels 

Write to H. CHRYSTAL, Selling Representative, 909 Ford Building, Detroit, 
fo r  sam ple, literature and particulars. W h o  is y o u r  dealer ?

Can yoU give me a recipe for mak
ing a good calf meal to raise calves 
without milk? The advertised meals 
are from $150 to $175 per ton, which 
seems unreasonable.

Montcalm Co. D. C. E.
The Wisconsin Experiment Station 

made some Quite exhaustiv experi
ments In raising young calves without 
milk. They found they got the best 
results when a mixture of various 
grains and food products were combin
ed. Mix corn meal, ground oats, 
ground barley, ground wheat, wheat 
bran and middlings, oil meal—do not 
use cottonseed meal—and any other 
food stuffs which you can get, all thor
oughly together, and this combination 
seems to give better results than any 
other food.

You must bear in mind, however, 
that there Is no substitute for milk for 
young calves. The calf should have 
the first milk of its dam for several 
days at least, then this whole milk can 
be gradually lessened and skim-milk 
used as a substitute, but the calf ought 
j to have some milk in its ration until 
it is old enough to eat some clover 
hay.

Professor McCollum has proved in 
his nutrition experiments that the life- 
giving vitamines ro essential to the 
development of normal animals are 
found only in the butter-fat of milk 
and the green leaves of plants. Now, 
the calf should have some milk until 
it is old enough to eat the green leaves 
of plants, then the milk can be gradu
ally taken away and a  combination of 
these grain foods can be entirely sub
stituted with, of course, all the good 
hay the calf will eat. ‘

A young calf can be successfully 
raised without milk when very young 
if one win make hay tea by boiling 
clover hay just as our pioneer fore
fathers did and mixing grain with this 
hay tea. In this yoti have the nearest 
that can be obtained as a substitute 
for milk. In this bay tea you have the 
extract of these same vitamines we 
have in butter-fat, which are absolute
ly necessary for normal development.

- •• >y "if}. ’©■< OifL(i
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T H E  BUREAU OF M A R K ET8.

(Continued from page 3). 
more expeditious handling of stock, 
the furnishing of a better quality of 
feed and a closer check on weights of 
feed. Dishonest and elusive practices 
on the part of speculators, and in some 
cases, of commission men have been 
Uncovered and dealt with.

In (jpnnection with the supervision 
service, and operated as part of it, the 
bureau on June JU 1918, took over all 
telegraphic live stock market reports 
emanating from the Union Stockyards 
at Chicago. This service is used by 
the telegraph companies, press associ
ations, Board of Trade and other news 
distributing agencies, besides being 
tra.TiRmit.ted over the bureau’s own 
transcontinental leased wire system.! 
The supervisory authority conferred 
upon the bureau by the President’s j 
proclamation, also has made possible' 
more complete, exact and useful daily i 
telegraphic meat trade and live stock j 
loading reports. This information hasj 
an important, effect in making market j 
manipulation more difficult and plac- i 
ing the selling and buying sides of thej 
trade more nearly on an equal footing.

Reference has been made thus far 
mainly to certain activities that were 
created or enlarged by reason of war 
conditions. Our regular duties are 
many and can be referred to only in the 
briefest possible way. We have helped 
in bringing about improved methods 
of handling and marketing cotton, in 
the establishment of public markets, 
both municipally and privately con
ducted, in the establishment of cooper
ative organization of farmers for the 
purpose of picking, packing and mar
keting their crops, in the preparation 
and assistance in bringing in use of 
grades and standards for grain, cotton, 
potatoes and other products, also for 
the standardization of warehouse con
struction and operation, and for the 
standardization of containers. We have 
collected and made available informa
tion on many subjects and assisted in 
the preparation of accomplished and 
pending legislation relating to rural 
credit associations, farmers’ insurance, 
rural marketing organizations, state 
marketing laws, laws for the standard
ization of grades and containers and 
on many other subjects.

Unilprm accounting methods and 
business practices have been- elaborat
ed for grain elevators, creameries, 
marketing and shipping associations 
and .other farm organizations. Our 
uniform accounting system is in use in 
more than one thousand country grain 
elevators. Our regulatory activities 
are indeed numerous and include the 
enforcement of the United States cot
ton futures act, the grain standards 
act, United States warehouse act, the 
food products inspection law, and the 
standard container law, all of which 
have been prepared and enacted for 
the purpose of making the nation more 
efficient in the marketing and distribu
tion of agricultural products.

ORCHARD PAYS W ELL.

A FIFTEEN-ACRE Michigan peach 
* *  orchard, owned by Messrs J. K. 
Barden & .Son,- of Allegan county, has j 
returned a net profit of nearly a thou-1 
sand dollars a year during the first I 
twelve seasons. The total profit for' 
the twelve-year period is $11,363.05. [
' F. M. Barden, one of the owners, 
kept all the records on the orchard 
and included every item of expense 
from the initial cost of the young trees 
to the marketing of the last crop. Ev- 
en the labor put lit by the owners was 
charged up at the prevailing rate. To
tal expenses for the twelve years are 
$7 ,831 ,37 . This deducted from the total 
receipts of $19,094.42 gives the net 
profit shown above. The average year
ly  net profit per acre is $62.57.

A T  LAST! *S iT

A n  E con om ica l 2 -T on  T ru ck !

OLSON 2-Ton Truck
$ 1 0 9 5  G u a r a n te e d  50% O verload  $ } Q 9 5
C H A S S I S  W m  haul anything from500 lbs. C H A S S I S

to 3 tons at a profit

S P E C IF IC A T IO N S
M otor T ran sm issio n — Ford 

Power-Plant Complete.
Drive—Internal gear paten

ted, with largest bearings 
ever used on a m otor truck, 
capacity 11 tons each.

W heelbase— 142 inches.
F ram e—Special Pressed Steel, 

5* Channel, hot riveted.
W heels-T ires—Special Steel 

Wheels in rear with 32* x 3%* 
D ual Solid Tires.

Sprin gs—E xtra  heavy s id e  
springs, 52* long, 14 leaves 
2 H * wide, special heat trea t
ed alloy steel. D ust proof 
oilers a t every bearing.

B ody Space—6 x 12 feet, or 
larger body can be securely 
mounted.

AREAL Truck tha t you can 
afford to own and operate.

A year round truck, capable of 
handling three tons, yet it op
erates a t one-third less per ton 
mile than the Ford Ton Truck.
The lowest priced 2-ton truck in 
the world!
The famous Ford truck power- 
plant insures low upkeep and 
economical service anywhere.

Write for catalog

SERVICE
We know of no other 
truck of any capacity so 
well adapted to farm use. 
A 2-ton truck is required, 
a 1-ton will not do the 
work of two horses, nor 
will it mount a full sized 
wagon bed. You get Ford 
Service on the Olson, it 
uses the famous Ford 
Truck Power Plant. You 
know all about it, any 
man or boy can operate it.

S W E D IS H  C R U C IB L E  S T E E L  CO.
Old Established  Steel M anufacturers. Operating Tw o Large Plants in

DETROIT, MICHIGAN, U. S. A. • WINDSOR, ONTARIO. CANADA

A  ¿Special M oney-Savin# 
^^sC O ffer on  Metal S ilo s

V X 7 E  have a big,special money-saving proposition. It is for the 
’  ▼ first 500 far-sighted men who want the best kind of solo at low

est possible co st-a  silo that insures perfect, unspoiled silage horn top 
to bottom and lasts for a lifetim e. W rite for i t  today.

ROSS In-D e-Str-U ct-O  M etal Silos
Acid proof, rust proof, and wind

{»roof. Air tight, rain proof, and 
ire proof. Selected materials, best 

construction—made to with-grade
stand any climate and every chans 
in weather. Built entirely of •cola- 
rolled metal, treated to resist the 
acetic and lactic acids found in silage.

You erect the ROSS yourself—in 
your spare time. No experience 
necessary. No high priced labor or 
expensive scaffold needed. Any 
man who can tighten a hut on a bolt 
can have a perfect, air-tight, econ
omical, ana long lasting silo that 
will meet his every need.

W rite  fo r Special Silo O ffer
to get our quick action, 
Build any size you like

Be one of the inen
money-saving offer. - B u ild  any size y< 
and add to it as your herd grows. But do it 
now if you want to get the benefit of rock- 
bottofn prîtes.

Agents—Some territory still open.

-  ^ " “ LW.ROSS COMPANY

Get These Free 
Books

A postcard brings these 
four valuable booklets free.

la s ts  
'A lifetim e

Box 314,
Springfield , O hio

Please Meatioa The Michigan Fanner When Writing to Advertisers
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Thousands of farmers, how
ever, have turned their share of 
this loss into gain. They are 
now getting three, five, ten—yes, 
even as high as fifteen bushels

more to  the acre. And they are 
doing this w ithout extra labor 
or extra cost—with the manure 
spreader tha t pays for itself twice 
over in its first year’s use.

New Idea Spreader Company

f  ■ iH E R E  is a v ita l need on every farm 
I  for th is better spreader. I t ’s the JL spreader th at everyone knows-—that 

loads high, hauls easy, shreds manure fine 
and spreads it  a full seven feet wide.

The NEW  ID E A  is built for long, hard 
service. I t can’t  be compared w ith any 
other spreader on the m arket. Exam ine 
one carefully and you w ill see why. Y ou  
notice the heavy steel construction, the 
direct chain drive w ithout gears or clutches, 
the big steel distributor paddles, the lever 
a t seat regulating spread o f 3, 6, 9, 12, or 
15 loads to  the acre, shredding cylinders, 
chain conveyors, etc.

I f  you w ant to  get the m ost from your 
manure, regardless o f conditions— start 
spreading» regularly w ith the N EW  ID E A . 
Cover every inch o f your ground w ith w ell 
shredded manure that has com e fresh from  
.your stable, rich in liquid fertilizer, and 
you w ill get results th at prove more than  
anything we can, say.

R ight now you especially need the N EW  
ID E A  for top dressing your crops. T hey  
w ill respond to the treatm ent—quickly and 
profitably. And there’s no danger o f burn
ing or crushing as in  hand spreading. The 
NEW  ID E A  spreads it so fine th at it  can
not possibly injure the tenderest o f your 
growths.

See your N EW  ID E A  dealer w ithout 
delay. G ive him  the opportunity to  point 
out the m any w ays in  which th e NEW  
ID E A  leads all other spreaders made.
Hi THE WEST—this com pany’s “ 

e m ark eted

The New Idea Changes Loss 
; to Profit

COLDWATER, OHIO A copy of the latest NEW IDEA 
catalog, together with “Feeding The 
Farm,’ the best handy booklet ever 
published on the subject of scientific 
fertilization—«re yours for the asking.

G overnm ent figures show  the  
appalling w aste  of seven hundred  
million dollars each y e a r  th rough  the  
failure of farm ers to get th e  m ost from  their 
stab le  m anure.

These figures represent the cost of haphazard methods 
th a t borrow soil-fertility-—and do not return  it—of manure 
piles behind the barn with their nitrogen, potash, , a n d  
phosphoric acid rapidly leaching away—of wagon-tail dis
tribution where the pitch fork scatters m anure in uneven 
lumps, to enrich some portions of the soil and starve others.
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WORLD* EV EN TS IN  PIC TU R ES

illM

the Belgians photographed together^iïarîs. ^es^ | ^ | ^ ust Beautiful Italian Princess di Prombino, who-ne trench dramatist. „ -  will tour America after conclusion of peace.

iU‘B 18 lDe ” ■ ''“S r S K i r f t f f  °ne °f the m08t i York parade. The ship repre-______________ Benis an old Portugese battleship, and is accompanied by warriors in armor.

fivy

Palace of foe King at Brussels, Belgium, where 
President Wilson was entertained, and be
low a late picture of our President

’ —n* S’ -»

D®v11 Reynolds juggling three balls 
while he balances himself on the too of a 
twenty-five story building.

-T» ix&i
How Madrid, Spain, police handled the Bolshe- 
. viks during the recent uprising. Many people 

were injured and thousands lost in property

oSpfdth e ^ h r e e g o n d o la ^ w h i^ a ^ c ^  f™m England to New York in a few days. At the left is a “ dose
u r  who are here preparing fpr tî e arrival ^  the bag. In the center are UeutColonel Luccas and Major f S

Copyright by Underwood A Underwood, New York
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Prompt attention 
given users o f Per
kins M ills who desire 
replacem,ent parts.

M IS H A W A K A , I M O .
C. A . C A R L IS L E  P R E S .

Power loPump
th a t's FJRFlas A ir

On thousands of Ameri
can farms, a plentiful and 
unfailing supply of pure 
water is pumped daily 
with the cheapest, sim
plest most reliable power. I

The Fire Warden
By Robert W* Chambers

PERKINS 
WINDMILLS

" P U T  t h e  w i n d  t o  w o r k  ”
For fifty years, Perkins W indmills have been at work all over 
America. It is no unusual thing for a Perkins M ill to deliver de
pendable daily service for 25 and even 40 years. Hundreds of 
letters from Perkins W indmill owners prove that Perkins lasts  
lon gest and serves best. You don’t have to buy fuel or oil for 
pumping with a Perkins W indmill. First cost only cost. Perkins 
M ills are autom atically governed.

Send for Catalog
Send for the new Perkins Catalog No. 40. It shows 
you just how much cheaper and more reliable pump
ing may be had on your farm. There’s a type 
and size for every farm in any clime. .

PEPK1NS CORPORATION

LIFE OF ROOSEVELT
A human interest life history of one of America s most 

famous men. Theodore Roosevelt made popular the stren
uous life and typified the American spirit of intense thought 
and action. He made good through dogged determination.

Our 400 page hook gives intim ate in
sights into his character, his aspirations 
and his triumphs. I t  is written by 
J. Mowbray, thewell-known historian and 
traveler, who had occasion to know Col, 
Roosevelt well. An inspiring story of an 
inspiring man. Profusely illustrated— 
handsomely bound in cloth.

OUR SPECIAL O FFER
Roosevelt Book .  1 Sant

J Po*t-
Michfgan Farmer 1 Year j  Pa id

For Only

T H R E E  D O L L A R  V A L U E  

If  you are now a subscriber, your subscription_will be 
extended.

TH E BOOK FREE—Send us.three yearly subscriptions 
a t regular rates, (your own may be included), and the book 
will be sent postpaid without charge.

t h e  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R  De t r o it
9 1

(Continued from last week). 
“Once,” shfe said, “I knew a boy— 

like you—when I wore a muslin frock, 
and I have never forgotten him. He 
was extremely silly."

“Do you remember only the silly 
people?”

“I can’t forget them; I try."
“Please don’t try any more,” he said. 
She looked at him, still smiling. She 

gazed off through the forest, where the 
men were going home, shovels shoul
dered, the blades of axe and spade 
blood-red in the sunset light.

How long they stood there she 
Scarcely reckoned, until a clear prim
rose light crept in among the trees, 
and the evening mist rose from an un
seen pond, floating through the dim
med avenues of pines.

"Good-night,” she said, gathered bri
dle, hesitated, then held out her un
gloved hand.

Galloping homeward, the quick pres
sure of his hand still burning her palm 
she swept along in a maze of disorder
ed thought. And being by circumstanc
es, though not by inclination, an order
ly young woman, she attempted a 
mental reorganization. This she com
pleted as she wheeled her mare into 
the main forest road; and, her happy, 
disordered thoughts rearranged with 
a layer of cold logic to quiet them, re
action came swiftly; her cheeks .burn
ed when she remembered her own atti
tude of half-accepted intimacy with 
this stranger. How did he regard her? 
How cheaply did he already hold her— 
this young man idling here in the for
est for his own pleasure?

But she had something more import
ant on hand than the pleasures of re* 
morseful cogitation as she rode up to 
the store and dre*7 bridle, where in 
their shirtsleeves the -prominent citi
zens were gathered. She began to 
speak immediately. She did not mince 
matters; she enumerated them by 
name, dwelt coldly upon the law gov
erning arson, and told them exactly 
where they stood.

She was, by courtesy of long resi
dence, ono of them. She taught their 
children, she gave them pills and pow
ders, she had stood by them even when 
they had the law against them—stood 
by them loyally and in the very pres
ence of Grier, fencing with him at ev
ery move, oombating his brutality with 
deadly intelligence.

They collapsed under her superior 
knowledge; they trusted her, fawned 
on her, whined when she rebuked them 
•and carried themselves more decently 
for a day or two when she dropped a 
rare word of commendation They re
spected her in spite of the latent ruf
fianly instinct which sneers at women; 
they feared her as a parish fears its 
priest; they loved her as they loved one 
another-—which was rather toleration 
than affection; the toleration of half- 
starved bob-cats.

And now the school-marm had turn
ed on them—turned on them with un
disguised contempt. Never before had 
she betrayed contempt for them. She 
spoke of cowardice, too. That bewil
dered them. Nobody had ever suggest
ed that.

She spoke of the shame of jail; they 
had heretofore been rather proud of it 
—all this seated here in the saddle, 
the light from the store lamp shining 
full in her face; and* they huddled 
there on the veranda, gaping at her, 
stupefied.'

Then she suddenly spoke of Burle
son, praising him, endowing him with 
every quality the .nobility of her own 
mind could compass. She extolled his 
patience under provocation, bidding 
them to match it with equal patience. 
She bade them be men in the face of 
this Burleson, who was a man; to dis
play a dignity to compare with his; to 
meet him squarely, to deal fairly, to

make their protests to his face and 
not whisper crime behind his back.

And that was all; she swung her 
mare off into the darkness; they listen
ed to the far gallop, uttering never a 
word. But when the last distant hoof- 
stroke had ceased, Mr. Burleson’s life 
and forests were safe in the country. 
How safe his game was they them-, 
selves did not exactly know.

That night Burleson walked into the 
store upon the commonplace errand of 
buying a jack-knife. It was well that 
he did not send a groom; better still 
when he explained, “one of the old- 
fashioned kind—the kind 1 used as a 
school-boy.”

“To whittle willow whistles,” sug
gested old mult San try. His voice was 
harsh; it was an effort for him to 
speak.

“That’s the kind,” said Burleson, 
picking out a one-blade.

Santry was coughing; presently 
Burleson looked around.

“Find swallowing hard?” he asked. 
“Swallerin’ ain’t easy. I ketched 

cold.”
“Let’s see,” observed Burleson, 

strolling up to him and deliberately op
ening the old ^nan’s jaws, not only to 
Santry's astonishment^ but to the stup
efaction of the community around the 
unlighted stove.

“Bring a lamp over here," said the 
young man.

Somebody brought it.
“Tonsilitis,” said Burleson briefly. 

“I’ll send you something tonight.”
“Be you a doctor?” demanded San- 

try, hoarsely.
“Was one. I’ll fix you up. Go*home; 

and don’t kiss your little girl. I'll drop 
in after breakfast.”

Two things were respected in Fox 
Cross-roads—death and a doctor— 
neither of which the citizens under
stood. •

But old man Santry, struggling ob
stinately with his awe of things medi
cal, rasped out, “I ain't goin’ to pay 
no doctor’s bill fur a cold.”

“Nobody pays me any more,” said 
Burleson, laughing. “I only doctor 
people to keep my hand in. Go home, 
Santry; you’re sick.”

Mr. Santry went, pausing at the door 
to survey the gathering with vacant 
astonishment

Burleson paid for the knife, bought 
a dozen stamps, tasted the cheese and 
ordered a whole one, selected three or 
four barrls of apples, and turned on 
his heel with a curt goodnight

“Say!” broke out old-man Storm as 
he reached the door; “you wasn't plan- 
nin’ to hev the law on Abe, was you?” 

“About that grass fire?” inquired 
Burleson, wheeling in his tracks. “Oh, 
no; Abe lost his temper and his belt. 
Any man’s liable to lose both. By-the- 
way”—he came back slowly, buttoning 
his gloves—“about this question of the 
game—it has occurred to me that it 
can be adjusted very simply. How 
many men in this town are hunters?” 

Nobody answered at first, inherent 
suspicion making them eow. However, 
it finally appeared that in a commu
nity of twenty families there were 
some four of nature’s noblemen who 
“admired to go gunnin’ with a smell- 
dog.”

“Four,”, repeated Burleson. “Now 
just see how simple it is. The law al
lows thirty woodcock, thirty partridges 
and two deer to every hunter. That 
makes eight deer and two hundred and 
forty birds out of the preserve, which 
is very little—if you shoot straight 
enough to get your limit-" he laughed. 
“But it being a private preserve, you'll 
do your shooting on Saturdays, and' 
check off your bag at the gate of the 
lodge—so that you won't make any 
mistakes in going over the limit.” He 
laughed again, and . pointed at a lean 
hound lying under the counter.
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"Hounds are barred; only ‘smell- 
dogs’ admitted,” he said. “And” he 
became quietly serious—“I count on 
each one of you four men to aid my 
patrol in keeping the game-laws and 
the fire laws and every forest law on 
the statutes. And I count on you to 
taka out- enough fox and mink pelts to 
pay me for my game—and you your
selves for your labor; for though it is 
my game by the law of the land, what 
is mine is no source of pleasure to me 
unless I share it. Let us work togeth
er to keep the streams and coverts and 
forests well stocked. Good-night.

About eleven o’clock that evening 
Abe Storm slunk into the store, and 
the community rose and fell on him 
and administered the most terrific beat
ing that a husky young man ever 
emerged from alive.

CHAPTER HI.

SN October the maple leaves fell, the 
white birches showered the hill- ̂ 
sides with crumpled gold, the ruff

ed grouse put on its downy stockings 
and the great hare’s flanks became 
patched with white. Cold was surely 
coming; somewhere behind the blue 
north the Great White Winter stirred 
in its slumber.

As yet, however, the oaks and beech
es still wore their liveries of rustling 
amber, the short grass on hillside pas
tures was intensely green, flocks of 
thistle-birds disguised in demure rus
set passed in wavering flight from 
thicket to thicket, and over all a hot 
sun blazed in a sky of sapphire, link
ing summer and autumn together in.; 
the magnificence of a perfect after- 
noon.

Miss Elliott, riding beside Burleson ' 
had fallen more silent than usual. She 
no longer wore her sombrero and boy’s 
clothes; hat, habit, collar, scarf ay, 
the tiny polished spur on her polished 
boot—-were eloquent of Fifth Avenue, 
and She rode a side-saddle made by 
Harrocli.

"Alas! ■Uas!” said Burleson; “where 
is the rose of yesterday?” j

“If you continue criticising my hab- | 
it—” she began, impatiently.

«No—not for a minute!” he cried. “I 
didn’t mention your habit or your 
stock—”

“You are always bewailing that soil
ed sombrero and those unspeakable 
breeches—”

“I never said a word—”
"You did. You said, ‘Where is the 

rose of yesterday?”
“I meant the wild rose. You are a 

cultivated rose now, you know ”
She turned her face at an angle 

which left him nothing to look at but 
one small, close-set ear.

"May I see a little more of your face 
by-and-by?” he asked.

"Don’t be silly, Mr. Burleson.”
“If I’m not, I’m afraid you’ll forget 

me.”
They rode on in silence for a little 

while; he removed his cap and stuffed 
it into his pocket.

“It’s good for my hair,” he comment
ed, aloud; “I’m not married, you see, 
and it behooves a man to keep what 
hair he has until he’s married.”

As she said nothing, he went on, re
flectively: "Eminent authorities have 
computed that a man with lots of hair 
on his head stands thirty and nineteen- 
hundredths better chance with a girl 
than a man who has but a scanty crop. 
A man with curly hair has eighty-sev- 
eri chances in a hundred, a man with 
wavy hair has seventy-nine, a man—" 

"Mr. Burleson,” she said exasperat
ed, “I am utterly at a loss to under
stand what it is in you that I find at
tractive enough to endure you.”

“Seventy-pine,” he ventured—"my 
hair is wavy—”

(Concluded next week).

M  O  L I  N E
U N IV ERSA L TRA CTO R

Saves M ien and 5Horses Per Farm
Through the  m ost comprehensive tractor survey 

yet attempted, w e have found by  figu res from Moline- 
Universal Tractor owners—not by guessw ork—that 
the MoHne-Universal actually saves an  average of 
one and one-third m en a n a  five horses per farm.

O ver 200 farmers in 37 states from Main to Cal
ifornia and  N orth Dakota to Texas w ere closely 
questioned, and their farms ranged in  size from 40 
to 800 acres. Every one of the Moline-Universal 
owners whose data  forms a  basis for these conclu
sions w as selected a t random  from our list of owners, 
so that these results are  average—not exceptional.

T hat d ie  Moline is really a  Universal Tractor 
and fits any size farm is proven by the fact tha t the 
farms reporting ranged in size as follows: 8%, 100 
acres and under; 37%, 100 acres to 200 acres; 21%, 
from 200 to  300 acres; 13%, from 300 to 400 acres, 
and 19% above 400 acres. In their report 76% 
agreed th a t they could use the Moline-Universal 
w herever they used horses, and 83% said they could

do better work—and thereby m ake more money.
Owners are  positive in their statem ent that the 

Moline-Universal is a  good investment, and 73% 
of the Moline ow ners state that they w ouldn t farm 
again w ithout the Moline-Universal 1 raCtor,while die 
rest say that they w ould dislike to go back to horses.

In reply to  the  question, “Can you operate and 
maintain the  M oline-Universal Tractor for w hat it 
would cost you to keep three or four horses?” 
Ninety-two per cent replied "yes.” Many reported 
they could do so for less.

Space does not perm it a  complete report, bu t 
surely these figures m ust convince farmers and 
business m en w ho believe in  facts instead of theory 
tha t the Moline System of Pow er Farm ing is the 
most economical and efficient, and th is is the rea
son w hy thousands of Moline Pow er Farm ers are 
making more money w ith  less hard  work. Com
plete report of th is tractor investigation will be 
gladly furnished on request.

Moline Plow Company, Moline, Illinois
\ * / K J
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M ICHIGAN G RO W N S E E D S
for Michigan growers. Ask for catalog. Harry E.Baler, 
Seedsman, 115-119 E. Ottawa St., Lansing. Michigan.

’1 Farms and Farm Lands For Sale

80 acres, all cleared except three acres of maple tim 
ber, clay loam land, fine crops, fonr miles to  town, 

8 room fram e house with stone basement, good barn 36 
X SO must be sold during July. Price $3000 can be 
bought on contract with $1000 down. W rite

W . F .  H U M P H R E Y , E v a r t ,  Michigan.

in great demand. Anybody can operate without 
previous experience If you have 15 h. p. or 
larger tractor or other power—here’s your 
chance to make money fast

Made and Sold  fry
Hill-Curtis Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.

1408 North Pitcher St.

We Have For Sale ^ k '01» »  ISe
unimproved lands, well located, easy terins. 150 acres 
situated 5 miles from Gladwin, on daily mail route, 
close to  school, all fenced with woven wire..20 acres 
under fine state  o f cultivation, 6 aores in m a t,  70 ac
res more of same trac t brushed logged and burned: 
Sheep ranch of 310 acres, all fenced, living water, 70 
acres of this ranch Cleared, 30 acres of whichis under 
fine state of cultivation with f  ru it orohard. House 26 
x28. .Sheep sheds and Bam 64x80. Tool house 16x32. 
170 Sheep, 110 this seasons Lambs. We have 3 fine 
Stock Ranches, well grassed, well fenced, living water. I-. Land Go.. Gladwin, MidMcClure Stevens Land Gladwin, Mfohigan.

Laybilt S.C.W. Leghorns
Special price for July day-old chicks 
$13 per hundred. Hatched every week.
V. A. MORSE, Ion ia , M ichigan
C'fvM  f i a l A  Stock General Merchandise in ooun- r  U a  » U C  try village. Great dhance to step 
into established paying business. Write Box G628, 
Michigan Farmer, Detroit, Michigan.

344 Acre S ta te  Road 
M ichigan Farm  $5000, w ith

! Splendid 10-room reddenoe. steam heat. Improvements, house alone estimated worth $7,000, large bams,
! eto. near hustlingR. R. town and only 8mUe|large ! city. P r o d u t iv e  loam tillage, stream, watered 50-cow 
pasture, wood, timber, apple orchards. Borders beau- 

[ tiful river, motor bus passes door. To settle now, 
low price $5000, only $18» down. easy terms, gets all. 
Detail« nase 78 Catalog Bargins 19 States, copy free. ST^U TlA RM A G EK C Y ?814 B O Ford Building, 
Detroit. ________' ____ _

» f* __ I 120 acres. 10 acres timber, largeA VjOOd rann house, bam, silo, granary, tool
house and chicken house. Horn» and barn lighted 
with gas. Located on state road,1H miles from rfty 
limit*0!  Howell,. County seat

0X37^* HOWELL.

Ä  toois and c^te, 'ten e Ä  
S 8, A%“ ? Ä Ä i  at*44o£,Easy terms. 
JOHN OOHÀNT, Grand Haven, Michigan.

Rich Michigan Farms.
E R S , 115 Merrill Building, Saginaw, Michigan

LEARN AUCTIONEERING
at World’s Original and Greatest School and become 
Independent with no capital Invested. Every branch
JÔ &bUNÂ Ltaî CHOOL ltOF°<yiSc¥ioNEER?N2! 
28 N.Sacramento Blvd.. Chicago, HI. Cars, M. Jones. Pre.

. Salesmen 
Wanted

We pay salary to good sub
scription getters, who can 
devote their entire time to our 
work. The offer our salaried 
men handle is especially 
attractive to farmers.
The Michigan Farmer
Please mention the Michigan Fanner 

when writing to advertisers.
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The Star Spangled Banner
J. H . Brown

SIMPLICITY

We have always had great interest and burial place of Francis Scott Keys 
in this fl&g of ours, and have one that who wrote the “Star Spangled Ban- 
was made many years ago after the ner.” Here, again, is shown our old 
original design Betsy Ross is credited flag draped over the lap of the statue 
with making in her home in Phila* at the foot of the large cylindrical
d mtTa' , ,  „ shaft on t0P of which poses the statueThis old flag we have carried with of Keya
us on our long touring trips and took Francis Scott Keys is represented

WHY THE

KNIVES SHEAR CLEAN

Ro r  SA T ISFA C T O R Y  
ensilage cutting, the 
knives must shear keen 
and clean—and do so every 

time around* and year after 
year. The knives and shear 
plate must be in close, per
fect adjustment.
T he adjustment of a knife on a 
Papec Ensilage Cutter is simply 
a  matter of turning tw o bolts. 
A nd the shear plate is double- 
nut bolted to  die to lid  one-piece 
semi-steel frame-—it never gets 
out of alignment in  fact, be
cause of the solid one-piece semi- 
steel frame, with main-frame 
bearings cast in t every part of the 
Papec cutting mechanism stays 
in alignment. T he solid frame 
sw wrtwists—it’s always true. 
Both the knives and die shear 
plate on a  Papec are easily re
moved and replaced 'without dis
turbing any ether parts.
Our 1919 catalog explains the many me
chanical feature« which make it so profit
able for you to "own your ow n"  Papec.

T h is
C O N C R E T E  
M anure P it
will cost you 
nothing

historical spots,

Send for a copy today.
M anufactured by 

Papec Machine Company 
ISO M ain S t re e t  Shortavill«, N.Y. 

D istr ibu ted  by
B a n t in g  M a n u f a c tu r in g  Co*

[¡Toledo, O klo 
Grand Rapids, Mich*

T h e  h o r s e s  a n d  c o w s  
w ill  p a y  t o r  it.

Unless stable manure 
is kept so that the val
uable liquid contents 
are saved, 50 per cent 
of the fertilizing value 
of the manure is lo st  
An average horse or 
cow produces annual
ly manure worth $35. 
The liquid portion is 
worth nearly half of 
this. A  concrete ma
nure pit will save it 
oil. So you see how  
the horses and cows 
can present you with 
a concrete m a n u r e  
pit free o f charge.
Build one now and get

Sold Direct $20“ •'SKwifüg*

Lincoln, 10.

Ask for our free booklet tell- 
ntg how to build Concrete 
Manure Pits. Write our near
est district office.

i H
line and low ast prices on a ll kinds ■ S k SEI 

w e  rencim r. My la te s t  d ire c t-fro m - ttd  
tva yon a  lo t o f  money. 1 5 0  STYLES—FREIGHT p e r s i  i heavy ACID TEST
Book an d  sam ple to  tes^—FBJEB b y  re tu rn  m ail.Our Prize Contest others.

THE BROW FENCE & WIRE CO., Pept.149 .CLEVElfliD.IL

P O R T L A N D
CEMENT

ASSOCIATION

DEAR BOYS AND GIRLS:
The right kind of boys and girls us

ually succeed in making “The Jobs 
they Would Like” really and truly 
their jobs. The one big thing neces
sary is to be well prepared so that 
when we get the job we want we can 
make a big success of it.

Npt a small part of our prepara
tion will be to build up strong healthy 
bodies and minds, and in learning to 
enjoy life; both the work time and the 
play time; so that when the big job 
really does come, we will be able to 
do it so well that it will give us the

keen pleasure we anticipate.
Sincerely yours,

Editor Boys’ and Girls’ Dept. Full gauge wires; full weight; full length 
rolls. Superior quality galvanizing,proof 
against hardest weather conditions.
Special Book S e n t Fr««. D .sis rs  Eve rywher e .

AMERICAN STEEL AND WIRE CO.
CHICAGO_________ NSW YORK

F IR S T  PR IZ E.
,  The Job I Would Like.

I would like best to be a fanner be
cause I love the country, where the 
air is fresh and pure, the sun shines 
brightest and the birds sing sweetest.

I would make my farm such a model 
of neatness and profit that people 
would admire it  and friends would 
ask adVice. *

I would tile, fertilize and cultivate

O f f ic e s  a t  
Helena 
Indianapolis 
Kansas City 
Los Angeles 
Milwaukoe 
Minneapolis 
New York

Atlanta
Chicago
Dallas
Denver
Des Moines
Detroit

Parkersburg 
Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 
Balt Lake City 
Seattle 
Washington

E C O N O M Y  F E E D E R  
A perfect working se lf, 
feeder for hogs. A 100-lb. 
pig pays for it. Saves on 
purchase price, time, floor 
space, repairs and feed. 
Will feed 40 hogs. Sold 
direct, $18.60. Money re 
funded if  not satisfied. 
For fa r ther inform ation  
address, TH E ECONOMY 
P E E im h  00., Box ESA 
New Washington, o .

T h e  P E  R F E C T  
CORN HARVESTER

American Fence
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my farm to the very best of my abil
ity. 1 would use the . vbry best Of 
seeds and rotate my crops so as to 
obtain the best results, as my course 
in agriculture taught me.*

I would try1 to have enough machlii- 
ery, including a tractor, a truck ami 
an automobile, to make farm life easy. 
This would also enable me to plant 
my crops at the right season, alsd to 
harvest them at the right time.

I would have a wonderful garden, 
which would supply me with a host of 
vegetables and small fruits from early 
spring to late fall.

‘My orchard should contain apple, 
plum, pear and cherry trees.

My barn should be large enough to 
shelter all my hay, grain, stock, and a 
team or two. There should be a silo 
nearby, also a granary, henhouse, tool 
shed and garage.

My house would be a modern steam- 
heated and electric-lighted home, sur
rounded by beautiful lawns and shade 
trees.—John O. Roberts, Breckenridge, 
Michigan. Age fourteen years.

HONORABLE MENTION.

The Job I Would Like.
I would like to be a farmerette. Be

cause I like to have a large garden 
and can fruits and vegetables. I have 
a large garden of my own this year, 
too. I have in it cucumbers, beets, 
cabbage and tomatoes. And I like to 
help my father. I help him sometimes 
to drag and cultivate. And I like to 
feed the cows, horses, calves and 
chickens, and like to watch them eat.

.1 like to go in the woods and pick 
berries and pick flowers, and like to 
watch the squirrels climb the trees.

I like to live in the country better 
than the city, because it is healthier 
in the country than in the city, and 
you can do anything you want on your 
farm because there is no one to boqs 
you and no sent to pay, so no one to 
bother you. Don’t you think so?— 
Alice Sheretsky, Ionia, Michigan. Age 
twelve years.

HONORABLE MENTION.

The Job I Would Like.
The job I would like is to be a writ

er, because I read many good stories 
and poems written by other people, so 
I would like to write some for other 
people to read.

I like to make poetry but it is rather 
hard for me. I can write stories eas
ily,- as we had to write them in school.

I have a great aunt who is a writer 
and I like to read her poems and stor
ies that are printed in a paper we take 
and so that makes me all the more 
anxious to write.

If I ever wrote I would like to have 
a large room with many windows from 
where I could get good views and 
plenty of sunshine.—-Gertrude Layton, 
Howell, Michigan. Age thirteen years.

Our Prize Contest
nPO  the boy or girl writing the 

best letter, of less than 250 
words on each of the following 
will give a cash prize of fl.00.

Subject of letter to be mailed 
by July 14.

“The last day of school."
Subject of letter to be mailed 

by July 21:
"Fishing and swimming."
Subject of letter to be mailed 

by July 28:
“Our garden."

Write neatly with ink on one 
side of the sheet only. Give your 
age, full name and address.

Address your letters to The 
Boys’ and Girls' Dept, Michigan 
Farmer, Detroit, Mich.

There are six distinctive features in the 
making o f Empire Tires

Two of these features are exclusive. Four of them  are used by 
other makers of good tires. But there is no manufacturer except 
Empire who combines all of these features in the same tire.

I— Standardization Tests for 
Uniform Tensile Strength•
Every lo t of crude rubber that comes in
to the Empire factory is tested for tensile 
strength, because the best of rubber 
varies. Each lot is then graded accord
ing to tensile strength. In  making the 
compound, batches of varying tensile 
strengths are - combined to obtain an 
average tensile strength. Three more 
standardization tests are applied to the 
stock a t three different stages of manu
facture. T h is assures absolute uniform
ity for every tire

I I— Pure Rubber 
and More of I t

A ll tires are made of “ compounds” —a 
mixture of rubber and other materials. 
B ut Empire T ires contain a  higher per
centage of pure rubber and a  lower per
centage of the heavy compounding ma
terials. There is no cheap filler in the 
tread. T h e  rubber between the [dies of 
fabric is not a  hard compound, bu t pure, 
cushion rubber—much thicker than in 
the ordinary tire. T h is makes a carcass

which is thicker and stronger than the 
average, as well as lighter in weight.

I l l — Greater A ir  Capacity
Empire T ires are made larger than the 
average, by inside measurement. T his 
increases the air capacity. A nd it is air 
capacity that gives higher mileage as 
well as greater comfort in riding.

IV—Air-Cure
A ir curing is used on all Empire T ires 
except the smaller sizes, which can be 
Cured to better advantage by the full 
mold process. Tests prove that large- 
size tires cured on air by the Empire 
method yield much greater mileage than 
tires of the same construction cured by 
other methods.

m jjire 
RecTTubes
L ast as lo n ja s  
the average car

i ts e l f

V— Equal Tension Fabric
T h e  patented Empire process for hand
ling fabric under “ equal tension”  elimi
nates the unevenness and looseness which 
results in weak spots and blowouts. 
Fifty-three per cent of all blowouts are 
due to unequal tension in the fabric, 
which the Empire process eliminates.

VI— Tafering Tread
T h e  Empire tread has a wide bearing for 
the anti-skid projections and tapers off 
down the side walls in such a  way that 
there are never any fabric breaks a t the 
point of flexing when the car is in mo
tion. Note that the tread is also ribbed, 
preventing side-slipping.

B ut no amount of description of the dis
tinctive features of Empire manufacture 
will mean as much to you as one good 
trial of an .Empire on your own car. " 
M ake a test by putting an Empire on 
your “ southeast”  wheel, the hardest 
service you can give any tire. T hen  
see if it does not justify the care with 
which it is manufactured, and the faith 
we have in it.

FTtipireTTre Jf^eaZes*

FORD^^æ'FREE!
g ga

ü p i
spar

worn out

Works wonders on Font cars. Gives engine more Jb 
power, more "pep," more speed. Gives 4 to 6 miles more per gal- 

*  Ion. Enables you to locate engine trouble instantly. Overcomes all 
plug troubles. Doubles life aod service of plugs. Makes old, cracked or 
sit plugs spark like new. Mere titan 50,000 put on Ford cars in last three 

months. Let us send one to r  you to try 10 days free  on your Ford.
C a n i f  a<— M a h a u I  Just send us your name and S O H O  n o  m o n e y s  address.and we willsendyou 
"Fordo” complete, postpaid, ready to attach. You can put it on 
in 3 minutes. No changes necessary in car or engine, no holes to 
bore, easier to put on than plugs. Use "For-do” 10 days Free. If 
you find it does everything we claim, and you want to keep it, 
send only $3. If you are not pleased, just say so—mail it back and 
no charge will be made. We take all the risk. Send today.
Q. E. COLBY C0.v jno. IS Worth Eighth lit., Maywood, IN.

D ry  F ru its  and 
V e g e t a b l e s
F o r  Y o u rse lf  a n d  O th e r s  o n  th e
Simplicity Evaporator

Sad lay away an abundant supply of wholesome 
fruits and vegetables for winter, besides earning some ready cash selling to others.
S in . 2 ft. x 4 ft. Price $4.50. Circular tree. 
T h e  Id ea l l*um p C o., W ilm in g to n , O hio

*38 # . a t  Kev Bittorflv ir. Ko. 2/¿, 
Light running, easy cleaning.
close skimming, durable.

NËW BUTTERFLY*

_ 3 0  Days* FREE  T R IA L
• •  on a  plan a k m k f  W ar ears their 
own cos t  and more by what they save. Postal j 
D raga f r e e  Catalog Vtoldsr. B ar from tbs  
manufacturer aad save money. [9j L
ftlbaugh-Dover Coe zfi>MiniaHi.cMonô

B argain  in  R eading  M a tte r
No. 6.

Michigan Farmer.............. .......91*00
Gentlewoman ..................   .20
Home Life ......................  .35
People's Popular Monthly........... .25

Regular Price, one year.. . . . . . .9 1 .BO
OUR PRICE ONLY 61.5S

No. 7.
Michigan Farmer, 1 yr., wk..........$1.00
Woman's World, mo............. JSO
Boys' World or Girls' Comp., m s.. .50

Regular price, one year.. . . . . .  .$2.00
OUR PRICE ONLY $1.60

A tten tion  Sm all Farm ers!
A good married man that .has had experience and la 
willing J o  work should get In touch with Mlchigana 
Parm, Pavilion, Mich. Stock and Grain farm, good
wages, environment-and good working conditions

No. S.
Michigan Farmer, 1 yr., wk. . . . .  .$1.00
Breeders’ Gazette, wk.. . . . . . . . . .  1.50
Woman’s World, m o . . , . . , , , , , , , ,  .50 
American Boy, m o........................2.00

Regular price  ............ . .$5.00
OUR PRICE ONLY $3.90

No. 9.
Michigan Farmer, 1 yr., w k ......91 j0
Green’s Fruit Grower, mo*.. . . ' . . .5
American Bee Journal, m e , . . . . . .  1.0

Regular price, one y e a r . $3.®
0DR PRICE 0NIT $1.51
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Cluster Meta] Shingles, V-Crimp, Corru
gated, Standing Seam, Painted or Galvanized Roof
ings, Sidings, Wallboard, Paints, etc., direct to you 
at Rock-Bottom Factory Prices. Positively greatest 
offer ever made. Wo Pay the Freight.

Edwards Metal Shingles
eoet less; outlast three ordinary roofs. No painting 
or repairs. Guaranteed rot, fire, rust, lightning proof.

Free Roofing Book
Get our wonderfully 
low prices and free 

samples. We sell direct 
to you and save you all 
in-between dealer’sprofits. Ask for Book Noil

LOW PRICED GARAGES
Lowest priées on Ready-Made 
Fire-Proof Steel GanigeiTp'. 
up any place. Send postal for 
G a r a g e  Book, showing styles.

MEOW AMOS M FC. C O .. 
Til-767 Pik« St., Cmcimuli, 0.

HONOR B»lt
H O U S E  P U M P S
Whatever your pump 
need, there’s a Myers 

m at will Oil i t  with 
real s a t  is  fast loo.
Myers Bouse Pump 
shown here has the 
famous Class Valve

Keep die 
cost of Furnace 
Piping in your 

pocket
A Homer Pipeless Furnace 
will thoroughly heat and 
v e n t i l a t e  every room in 
your house.
Costs far less than pipe furnaces.
Gives more heat because it doesn’t 
waste it through, pipes.
Uses 35% to 50% less fuel.
Installed in one day without 
tearing up floors and walls.
Burns hard or soft coal, coke, 
wood, slack—in fact any fuel.
35,000 enthusiastic Homer users 
tell the Homer story best.

Homer Furnace Company
D e p t. F-7 H o m er, M ich igan

Seat and Cog Gear Handle 
th a t weeks a t  least one- 
third easier. Many styles 
—neat designs—attrac t-, 
ive finishes—-different 

prices Best patented 
construction. Pumps fcr resi
dence water systems. Elec
tric and gas emine operated ’ 
pumps. Also S ony Pum. 
nay  Tsois and Doer Hangers. See 
y o u  d ea l«  « w rite  tot està  log.F. E. MYERS Sc BRO.

Ashland. Oh>1* Fourth i ,(8)

WORLD’S  GREATEST SELF- 
HEATINC SAD IRON

CAN BE USED FOR LIOHT COOKINO WHEN 
CAMPINO OR MOTORINO. IP EFFICIENCY.

COMPORT AND ECONOMY 
INTEREST YOU WRITE US. 

AOENTS WANTED

IDEAL SAD BON MFC. CO.
211 High Ave211 H ig h  A v e ., 

CLEVELAND. OHIO

When writing to advertisers 
please mention the Michigan 
Farmer.

Mount Sinai Hot Hal School of Nursing
A throe years’ course in the theory and practice of 
nursing with the facilities afforded, by this modern, 
folly ̂ equipped institution, is offered to Qualified 

oung women desirous of entering the U r s n t  Pro-. 
_ Besion. The curriculum has been carefully planned, 
emphasizing especially the educational and cultural 
development o f the nurse. • The Fall Term oommen- 

i October 1st. For particulars address Principal of 
hool, 1800 East 105th Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Woman’s Interests

Women and the Forward 
Movement

IN an article in the Michigan Farm- reaching effects of Rochdale Coopera- 
er Deborah proposes that everyone tion, we shall, see a decided surge of 
get up tomorrow morning and begin people toward organizations founded 

to live the Qolden Rule as a remedy upon that plan. Women can do more 
for the present seething state of world to spread its gospel, when once they 
affairs. Very good! With this matter start the campaign, than thrice their 
of making over the old world, we worn- number in men.
en must have a deal to do. It is in- Cooperation is, fiindfinflntaiiy, the 
deed well to advocate that the Golden people’s expression of themselves. It 
Rule be immediately brought into use. is so much more than merely buying 
It was never more sadly needed. But and selling together for the saving of 
we must match our résolution to act dollars. It is taking over leadership, 
upon it by an understanding of where responsibility, and the practice of hue- 
to apply it to the affairs that concern iness methods one’s self. It is demo 
us most. cracy in action. It is man-voting, in

In other words, we have come to the place of money-voting, as is the case 
place where we must think about a  when a member of a corporation has 
great many subjects we have hereto* as many votes as he owns shares of 
fore given little heed to; and we must stock. Thus in cooperative associa* 
prepare to act upon many matters with tions manhood becomes master of mon* 
which we have never before concern- ey, and is no longer its servant. In 
ed ourselves. In all these matters the cooperation, members may have access
Golden Rule may best be woman’s 
guiding star; and, since her chief char
acteristic is a  deep affection, this 
bright rule of love, 
well applied, will set 
aright h e r  under
standing of her new 
duties. For love is 
truly the only con
structive force.

In Gils connection 
we should be turn
ing inquiring eyes 
to w a r d  the new 
movement now no
ticeable among the 
people on American 
farms. It is an  agi
tation, a n uneasi
ness akin to that dis
cernible 1n every 
other field of labor; 
for by no means is 
this unrest of farm
ers confined to North Dakota or the 
northwest. True« out there is the larg-

to the books of their business; rightly 
handled, at any moment they may 
know exactly how the business is run*

Housewives, as Purchasing Agents, Find it an Ad* 
vantage to Use the Cooperative Store.

ning, what departments are making 
good and which are falling behind, and 

est rural laboratory in which some of thus quickly remedy mistakes.
the rankest economic abuses connect
ed with crops are being diagnosed and

Money put into cooperation earns a  
fixed rate and the dividends are upon

cauterized; but, in every state, farm what is bought and sold. The dividends 
people are awakening to conditions in cooperation, depend largely upon 
which cry for remedy. In Michigan one’s loyalty in patronage. If a man 
we are not without reasons for seeking joins a cooperative live stock shipping 
distinct changes in some matters that association or potato exchange, and 
affect farmers. never sells stock or potatoes, through

Why, in Michigan where brooks and his association he gets no dividend. If 
rivers run hither and thither in prod- he buys a share in a cooperative store 
igal waste of power, should not every and never trades there, he gets inter
remote home be lighted by electricity est on his money invested but no pur* 
and its water pumped, its wood sawed, chase rebates. Thus affection, or loy- 
feed ground, butter churned, clothes alty, for one’s association is fostered 
laundered by this same pâturai ener- and rewarded. This makes the coop- 
gy? If the actual good of the inmates erative association especially the friend 
of such homes is striven for by our of the man or woman of limited 
legislators, why Is not such help avail- means; for, without much to invest, 
able to thqm, just as the mail is now but having to expend most of his or 
taken to them? her income, the returns come back

To some of us women, too, there is from necessary expenditures, 
a glaring incongruity in adding to our These facts about cooperation appeal 
taxes, instead of decreasing them, to the sensible woman spender, for, 
when the farm home is painted, or a woman, not man, is the money spender 
new bam is built, or a fresh field is in ninety per emit of our homes. Par- 
cleared and tilled. I should like to tioularly, if that woman has lived un- 
have every woman, who has served der the shadow of a farm debt, they 
sentence under a farm mortgage, ask appeal to her as a  practical way of 
a big “Why?” when unlawful interest knowing definitely where she is finan- 
is charged and objections are raised dally.
to making credit easy for the laborer Cooperation, like mercy, “is twice 
and small farmer. blessed,” blessing hj«i who buys and

The second step left to ns, in order him who sells. To illustrate, let us 
to curé present economic ills, is to pro* take example that has been made quite 
mote cooperation. When women come widely known this past season through 
to study into the principles and far* the food cost charts shown at Grange

« f ir
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When You’re Tired
and need the invigora- 
tion of a well-flavored, 
fu l l-b o d ie d  h o t cu p , 
there’s nothing superior

At Grocers.
T w o sizes , u su a lly  so ld  a t  15c a n d  25c

» I I  >

meetings ^ id  institutes by Mrs. Dora 
JL Stockman, lecturer oi StatcG range. 
Mrs. Stockman showed that, ip the 
month of November, she used upon her 
family table foods produced upon their 
farm to the amount of $12.99. This 
sum is what she would have received 
for them, had she sold the foods in 
Lansing, one mile away; but had her 
friend, Mrs. B., who lives in Lansing, 
bought these same foods at a store 
and had them delivered at her home, 
the cost to her would have been dou
bled. Now, suppose that both Mrs. 
Stockman and Mrs: B. belonged to a 
cooperative association and the former 
sold the foods to it, and Mrs. B. bought 
them of the association. In this case 
both would have received benefit at 
time of the distribution of dividends. 
Mrs. StoQkman would have received 
more than $12.99 for what she sold, 
and Mrs. B . would have gotten them 
for less than double that amount, as in 
the present instance.

Still another thing that appeals to 
the common sense of women. as soon 
as they understand it, that cooperation 
handles goods that people want for use 
rather than to sell through loud adver
tising those goods that bring largest 
profit. Again, another reason why a 
community should operate its own trad
ing centers, is because money is then 
kept in the neighborhood. “But,” you 
say, “it is now kept here - when we 
trade with local dealers.” This is true, 
if the people trade at local stores; hut 
it./is hard to discover the spot where 
people do not do much buying through 
mail orders. And when we trade 
through mail order houses, the money 
goes out of the community, profit and 
all. If you think otherwise, recall, if 
you can, how much of your local as
sessment for Liberty or Victory bonds 
was taken by mail order houses. Their 
bonds were credited to Chicago, New 
York or otherwise.

Finally, in cooperation immense 
sums for “overhead expenses” are 

, eliminated. (Women must learn what 
I “overhead” means, whither applied to 
producing a bushel of Michigan wheat 

! or to selling a pound of imported figs>.
Private operation tends to multiply 

; places of trade, thus increasing over- 
= head costs; but cooperation diminish- 
1 es the number and cuts down running 
; costs. For example, why should any 
little town need have three or four 
groceries and as many dry goods 
stores, two banks perhaps, and a hard
ware store or two, while one postoffice 
serves all these very people? Every 
added store or stock buyer means an
other family to be supported out of 
profits that must be made. It is com- 

. petition that costs and becomes a 
charge upon public welfare. It is co- 

* operation that saves and builds up the 
community.

And farm women must lead in much 
' of-this sort of thought and its result

ing action, for they are close to the 
bases of supplies and are more closely 
associated with their men. in their 
work than are any other class of 
women.

milk that is bacteria free. 1 Cold will 
keep it in this condition. We can not 
get sanitary milk from cold, dirty milk, 
or from warm, clean milk. Both fac
tors are essential to success.

Most of the dirt which gets into 
milk falls into the pail during milking. 
A large part of this dirt may be kept 
out by the use of a small top or par
tially covered pail. In Dr. Charles E. 
North’s famous demonstration in pro
ducing clean milk amid ordinary farm 
surroundings it was shown that the 
use of covered pails had a greater in
fluence in determining the cleanliness 
of milk than elaborate equipment. 
With ordinary clean surroundings and 
covered pails the dairyman can pro
duce a grade of milk corresponding 
very closely to that of certified milk, 
now being produced at high cost on 
many expensively equipped farms.

Small-top Milking Pail Made from an
Ordinary Pail by Addition of Hood.
In producing clean milk it is not 

more knowledge that we need so much 
as it is the desire to do decently the 
things we already know. It is easy 
for the scientist to tell us how to keep 
harmful bacteria out Of milk, but in 
our every day work we are doing pret
ty well if we succeed in keeping out 
something that is called by a different 
name.

CLEAN COWS AND CLEAN MILK- 
' ERS.

(Continued from page 1). 
healthy attendants in a clean dairy 
room and put into clean shipping cans 
and immediately cooled down to forty 
or fifty degrees and held at that tem
perature until ready to be shipped. By 
dean and sanitary milk I mean only 
such a degree of cleanliness as outlin
ed in this paper, and which does not

v C&&V-7'O0 /**/£
SAtALl -/O P  04 /Z

Relative Quantities of Sediment In 
Milk Drawn into Open Top and 

Small-top Paiia.
involve expenses that are entirely out 
of reach of the dairyman’s means. 
Healthy cows and cleanliness will give

Not only a  better battery  but— 
a  much better battery- service

Battery Test by Rule
U SL Service-Station» do m ore than add w ater and take  hydro
m eter-readings. A ll stations have our standard set o f rules for 
checking up each battery-cell and testing the ea r 's  electrical 
system . If anything is w rong U SL  service men know  w hat i t  is 
aad where to find it . T here is no guess w ork . Consequently 
U SL  men repair many batteries pronounced w orthless by others.

8-Months’ Repair Guarantee
A nd U SL Service-Stations do m ore than repair. They guarantee 
their w ork on any make o f battery for eight months oe an adjust
m ent basis. T ha t’s the honest w ay. I t gives you w hat you pay 
fo r; you alw ays reoeiva full value.

USL "Dry-Charged”
But if you need a new b a tte ry  there is a brand new factory- 
perfect “ U S L "  w aiting to  fit your oar. I t comes to the USL 
Serviee-Station U SL “ D ry-C harged.”  T hat means i t ’s made 
ready for yon, w hen you w ant it. I t has not been car-w orn o r 
shelf-worn and you will get its full battery-life.

15-Month*' Guarantee
W hen you buy your “ U S L "  you will h e  protected by a 15- 
m onths’ adjustm ent guarantee. N o t only does “ U SL  build a 
be tte r battery  and U SL  Service - Stations give b e tte r battery  
service bu t, in addition, both batteries and repairs are guaranteed.

r  n  r * r *  60-centBattery-Book that anrwcrw every 
A r . f * .  battery-question. It'» a booh you can’t
afford to be without i f  you own or drive an automo
bile. It '•  Free at your nearest USL Service Station.

U  S Light & H eat Corporation, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Ws>II bade up our 
repair work on qour 
battenj with our 
personal 6  months 
guarantee « • •

For Name and Address oi Your Nearest 
USL Service S ta tion  writ# to

U nited  E lectric Service Company
Detroit, Mich.

,p,GAR4 ^
^  N.y
• T y p E c
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Ring Nack Pheasants
Lay 40 to  50 eggs each per year. Why raise 
<.hfa.irftnn to  e a t when these are  much, more 
profitable an d  raised as easily? Weigh 3 
pounds a t  six months, and  bring  $1 a  pound 
in  the  m ark e t Set the eggs under chickens— 
feed and  care for th e  young the w ay you 
would chickens. Are economical as they only 
require one-half as much food. Are very 
hardy  and  no t subject to  disease- B esteat- 
ing  b ird  in  America. Eggs guaranteed from 
vigorous healthy , unrelated  stock.

$ 6 00 for IS Eggs
35.00 for 100 Egg*

G e n u in e  W ild  M a lla rd  D u ck s 
Lay 50 to  60 eggs per year. We guarantee our 
breeding stock to  be the  best in  the  country 
as they  are  entirely  wild trapped Mallards 
and  n o t th e  coarse semi-wild strain .

5 5.00 for 15 Eggs
25.00 for 100 Eggs

This Is lu s t th e  tim e  to  set these eggs as 
th e  birds will m atu re  by early fall.
Send your order in  a t once 
w ith check o r money order and 
we will m ake immediate ship
m ent. 4*

Bloom field  Farm s
1714 Penobscot Bldg.
Detroit, Mich.

Learn Much About Hens

PO U L T R Y

Summer Prices on Chicks
350,000 FOR 1919

B y P a rc e l P o s t  P re p a id . D elivered  T o 
Y o u . G u a ra n te e  Live D elivery .

Our chioks are from pure bred farm stock that are 
hatched right, have utility and exibition quality. 8 O. 
White andBrown Leghorns at 12 cts; K. O. and 8. C. 
Reds and 8.0. Anconas 15cts; Barred Rooks, loots; 
White Wyandottes and 8.0. Black Minorca« 18 cts. 
Odds and Ends 12 ota. The above prices include our 
very best grade of chicks. (Jive us your order and we 
will do all we can to make you a satisfiedcustomer the 
same as hundreds of others. Order direct from this 
ad or send for free catalog.

sent safely everywhere by mail. • White Leghorns, 
»12.00 alOO; 18/25 tor 60; Anoonas, 814.00 a MO; f t  26for 
80. Order direct. Prompt Shipment. Strong, vigorous 
stock of grand laying strains. Full satisfaction

.guaranteed._Free catalogue. ,W. Van Appleaorn, R. 7. Holland, Mich.
r t  ■ ■ 1  n  '  Chicks and eggs from healthy heavy 
IMIT6Q HOC v layers. Price reduced. Catalog free. 
T. O. SMITH, Route G, Ohurubusoo, Indiana

P UT PRICBS-Baby Chlx. Low Prices on Eggs-Varie, 
ties. Bar Rooks, 8. 0. Wh. Leghorns. Reds, W- 

Wyandottes. Buff A Wh. Orpingtons. Special SaleCir- 
Free. Goshen Poultry Farms, R -19, Goshen, Ind.
T  eghorn  
Li layers.Br. Leg- *12 per 100; R. L Beds, Brd. A W. Rks. *13 per 

10O; Buff Rks. A Orp. $16 per 100; by ppreel post. 2 wk. 
old chlx *36 per 100; 4 wk. $46 per 100. Airedale paps. 
Slmny Side Poultry Farms A Hatchery, Blanchester, O.
D .- u u l  D m Vs  egg contest winners, eggs from strain B a rre d  HOC *S with records to 290 a year. 82-00 
par setting  prepaid by P. P- Circular free.FRED A8TLING. Constantine, Mioh.
D qKv  r i iU I r c «  8. 0. White and Brown Leghorns. D 9 V y  L D IC sS t Good laying strains of large white 
eggs. Guaranteed to reach yon in first class condition 
by parcel. Catalogue with price list free. WOLVERINE HATCHERY, R. 2, Zeeland, Mich.

I N the past ten years we have learn
ed more about hens and how to con
trol them to obtain maximum egg 

production than in the preceding half 
century, according to Professor James 
E. Rice, of the Cornell University poul
try department The poultry keeper 
can now tell by her appearance wheth
er a hen is laying, is going to lay, or is 
a loafer on the job. He has been able 
to hatch early chicks and get them to 
laying in the fall. But in spite of all 
he could do the hen has remained mas
ter of the situation, be could not get 
the egg yield in fall and winter with 
the best of care that was forthcoming 
in spring under ordinary care.

Here is where artificial lighting 
comes in. Discoveries in the use of 
artificial lighting in poultry houses, in 
recent years, said Professor Rice in a 
recent address, has enabled the poul
try keeper to level the egg yield 
throughout the entire year, instead of 
having the usual heavy laying period 
in spring and few eggs in fall and ear
ly winter. The hens not only continue 
to lay eggs through the season when 
prices are high, but they lay more 
eggs than normal. This is because arti-

In the experiments two years ago at 
Cornell University the lights were 
turned on the twenty-eighth day of 
November from twilight until nine 
o’clock and this was continued until 
March Yl, after which time artificial 
lighting is considered to be not nec
essary.

In these experiments dim lights were 
an aggravation. They were no better 
than normal daylight. With lights of 
the proper size, egg production was 
heavy in season of high prices, and 
the yearly production per hen was in
creased to a considerable extent. 
There was an increase in number of 
eggs laid of from twenty-two to thrity- 
three per cent during the first month.

In 1918, illumination was started on 
November 4, and was continued until 
March 24, 1919.

In one of these experiments, in early 
winter after the lights had been on for 
some time, they were turned off for a 
week and the egg yield went down 
from thirty-two par cent to no eggs at 
all. The lights were again turned’ on 
and egg production went up.

In one instance, a man with two 
thousand hens paid the entire cost of

HUBER’S RELIABLE HATCHERY
EA ST H IG H  S T ., FO ST O R lA ,O H IO .

400 WHITE LEGHORN 
Yearling Pullets

These fine S. C. Leghorn« with a colony laying record 
during their first laying season, will make valuable 
stock for the farmer poultry won an the coming year. 
They will be sold in lots of 6, 12, 26, 60, and 100— August 
delivery. Write for description, laying record A price. 
F all Ohioks tor  Spring Layers-White and Brown Leghornsj Anobnas; Black Minorcas; Barred Rooks; 
Hatching eggs, all breeds.
Cockersls. Guineas, Ducks, Qeese, Turkeys, for fall 
delivery.

-Rabbits—Belgians; New Zeelands;. Flemish Giants.
Send for explanation of fall chicks and illustrated 
catalog.
BLOOMINGDALE FARMS ASSOCIATION, 

Bloomlngdale, Michigan_________
I  4 _ L M - ,  and White Leghorns, D u r r  L » e g n O r n S ,  eggs and baby chicks from

*~* ‘̂ v a a b d i g a 11 c s s ? -  Mict..
n  1  D__L_ Exclusively. Baby chicks all sold. B a tr e a  HOCKS Thanks to all our customers. Order 
early for next season. H. H. Pierce, Jerome, Mich.
n  n  n .L  C a m  15 for 81.60, postpaid. 62 hensD a n e s  HOCK e g g s  laid 8667 eggs last year; 
average T40 eggs. Lewis B. Avery, Saline, Mich

LOOK C H I C K S  $ 1 2  A 1 0 0  OP
By Special Delivery Parcel Post, ppstage paid20dlf- 
ferent thorobred breeds. Utility A ExMMtfon grades, live delivery guaranteed. Capacity 100,000 weekly. 
Catalog free. Nabob Hatcheries, Gambler, Ohio.

OUR JULY CHICKS
Rose and Single Comb B. I . Reds and Barred Ply
mouth Bocks, w ould begin to lay in February. Vigorous, farm raised «took, bred for 
color and egg production. 25 chicks. $4.25. 50, $8.100» 
$16, prepaid by parcel post safe delivery guaranteed.

Interlakes Jr arm. Box 39, Lawrenoe^Mlcnlgan.

B lue CUSTOM HATCHING H e» .
Fifteen dozen eggs incubated and chioks boxed and 
shipped prepaid ft. 76. Send eggs fresh well paoked pre
paid. Order July A August chioks uow. Many varietos 
send for circulars. Orescent Egg Company, Allegen.Mlch.

CHICKS AND PULLETS
Barron strain. From high producing hens that are 
bred right and handl ed right- All eggs from my own 
hens l,et us have at least three weeks to flu your 
order. Prices reasonable. Write for circular.

FOLLY OOVE FARMS. R. R.l, Holland, Mich.

30,000 Fine, Hus'cy Baby Chicks Delivery^
" >*0 by mail. White Leghorns, 9; Anoonas, 814.00 a 100; f t  25 for---- it. Strong, vigorous

Full satisfaction

- - r , -

. . .

» HEN stove brooders are used in 
colony houses in éarly spring it 
is necessary to have a house that is 

well ventilated and yet one that can be 
protected in case of severe storms. 
The house illustrated in the photograph 
has à front that will be satisfactory 
for early spring brooding. The four 
lower windows provide plenty of light 
on the floor in front of the brooder and 
the temperature of the house can be 
regulated by /opening or closing cer
tain of these windows.

ficial lighting enables them to handle 
the feed to better advantage.

Many poultry keepers have experi
mented with artificial lighting without 
a knowledge of the principle upon 
which it is based. Professor Rice says 
this is very simple. Hens are tropical 
fowls. They originated in a region 
when the days and nights are exactly 
the same length. They have a digest
ive tract of twelve hours’ capacity.

When the hen was removed from 
her natural environment of twelve 
hours each day she merely adapted 
herself to the situation without chang
ing her digestive system. When the 
shorter days of early winter come she 
stops laying. Then she hibernates like 
the woodchuck. She eats less, is less 
active and less productive. When the 
equal days come in March high egg 
production is reached.

If the hens are in good condition the 
poultry keeper can get eggs just as 
well in the fall and early winter as in 
spring, if they are fed exactly twelve 
hours apart every day in ¿he year, and 
have ample time to eat the feed before 
going to roos^ Professor Rice has the 
results of many practical tests made at 
Cornell and elsewhere to prove this 
statement.

The upper two windows can also be 
used to control the ventilation of the 
house and under ordinary circum
stances they will be left open to pro
vide the chicks with plenty of fresh 
air on the same principal as the open- 
front poultry house for laying hens. 
The early spring brooding of chicks 
can be managed very successfully with 
the coal-burning brooder stoves if they 
are located in a well-built colony house 
in which the ventilation can be con 
trolled. R. C- K.

a lighting system from the profits 
on one month’s egg production due 
to the artificial lights.

Farmers with small flocks are using 
various kinds of lights, from kerosene 
lanterns and gasoline lamps to electric 
lights. The light can be hung in the 
poultry house nights and mornings, 
and will cost but little. A reflector is 
needed to throw the light on to the 
floor. This can be made from a piece 
of discarded tin. Some poultrymen 
with an electric lighting system, have 
an arrangement to turn the lights on 
or off by pressing a button in the 
house. One farmer has a clock ar
rangement by which the lights are 
turned on or off automatically at cer
tain hours.

The cost of poultry house illumina
tion may not be large. A New York 
state farmer made a gain of one hun
dred and thirty dozen eggs in a year 
from one hundred hens, and'the cost 
for the lights was not over $3.00.

It has been found that it requires 
but little if any more feed to produce 
eggs by artificial illumination than in 
the old way. Sixty-five per cent of the 
egg is water, and the profit comes not 
so much from increased egg produc
tion as from the larger number of eggs

CORONER’S
INQUEST

O ver t h e  D e a th  o f G e ra ld  S u m 
n e r  a n d  M rs . R a y m o n d  S u m n e r

Fenton, June 25th.
A coroner’s inquest was held 

before Justice Chartes Corrigan 
today over the death of Mrs. 
Raymond Sumner and her son 
Gerald Sumner, who were killed 
Sunday morning "when the Grand 
Trunk train No. 16 ran into their 
automobile, wrecking the car, 
and carrying it down the track 
about fifty feet.

Gerald Sumner, a boy six 
years of age, was killed 'instant-, 
ly, and his mother, Mrs. Sum
ner, lived about three hours and 
died, as the result of the injuries 
received; four others in the car 
were badly injured.

The entire community was 
shocked to learn of thé frightful 
accident. A coroner’s inquest 
was held, Clarence Tinker ap
pearing as attorney for the 
Grand Trunk Railway and W. 
E. Robb, Secretary of the How
ell Auto Insurance Company, ap
pearing for the Sumner family. 
It appeared that on the main 
street of Fenton a gate keeper 
was employed to protect the pub
lic on week days but that the 
gates were not operated on Sun
days. A number of the leading 
business men of Fenton testified 
that they had witnessed narrow 
escapes as most people relied on 
the gates being up as an invita
tion to pass over the track in 
safety. They also testified that 
the traffic on Sundays by auto
mobiles was much greater than 
on week days, and that there 
was a greater necessity for a 
watchman on Sunday to protect 
the public. The jury, consisting 
of some of the best men in Fen
ton, brought in a verdict placing 
the responsibility on the railway 
company for not operating the 
gates to protect the public.

Mr. Sumner was insured in 
the Howell Company for colli
sion insurance. This accident 
shows the necessity of carrying 
automobile insurance to protect 
the car in case of a collision 
with a railroad tr&in or other 
moving object, and the compli
cated matters arising from the 
operation of automobiles shows 
the necessity of having an attor
ney in charge of an automobile 
insurance company who can give 
its members advice and assist
ance when the serious claims 
occur.

LaybiltS.C.W. Leghorns
an teed delivery full count alive and lively—parcel post 
paid. Ohoioe cocks, cockerels, hens A pallets after 
July 1st. V. A. MORSE, Ionia, Mioh.

Fowler’s Buff Rock« S o o rÄ 0*88
R. B. FOWLER, Hartford. Mich.

pLi, 1C. |ln 76,000 selected utility, exhibition, trap- 
llilla 10* lip nested chicks, always 3000 on hand. Some 
M days oULseveral varieties. Hatching egg«.Catalogue 
Beckman Hatchery, 26 E. Lyon, Grand Rapids,Mich.

Baby Chicks û?y Thick«*8' °* Bro"n Begh<?rn8-from bred-to-lay farmropge stock. Price was *15, now 812 per 100 by parcel post prepaid. Order direct from this ad.

For sale Buy the Best eggs for hatching from 200 
egg strain Barred Plymouth Rock. *2.00 per 16,16.00 for 46 eggs. H. B. PROCTOR, Grand Haven, Mich.

Rhode Island ££s!SS .““chïekŝ oÎf SSS
H. H. JUMP. Jackson. M S .

p  f  p miim LEGHORNS, . Pekin Bucks, W. Chl- ■»•V. D row n jiese Geese. Place orders early- for 
young stock. re. Claudia Bette. Hillsdale. Mich.

S r  Brown Leghorns. Heavy laying strain. Cocks, 
• Vy* cockerels and yearling hens for sale.

Snowy White Rocks K 61 dS2&:la#SSi
All prepaid. Mrs Ear! Dehnhoff. Vanburen. Ohio

S t  B. Minorcas 
• *• from  pen ~ 

hundred.
ill ver, Golden A WhitefWy andò ties from fine duality
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when prices are high. ,
The secret: of artificial lighting is 

that hens lay best when the nights 
and days are of equal lengths, and the 
poultryman who lights his hen house 
in fall and winter with this point in 
view will obtain the most satisfactory 
results, because he is catering to the 
natural requirements of the hen.

The poultry industry suffered a ser
ious decline during the war, especially

in the east, the ; pd.ultry  ̂pop^ilatiop in 
New York decreasing thirty-three per 
cent, but Professor Rice predicts that 
within the coming five or six years 
eggs are going to bring higher prices 
than' at present while cost of poultry 
feeds is quite certain to decline. This 
will give the poultry keeper a profit 
which will recompense him for his 
losses during war time.

New York. B. EJ. R.

Home-Grown Dairy Feeds
| ~~N HERB is no justification, busi

ness or economic, for so many 
dairy farmers to depend upon 

the purchase of concentrates. It is 
purely a soil question, and the major
ity of us are not making good use of 
our soils. Ninety per cent df the dairy 
farms throughout the country are not 
self-sustaining, that is, they do not 
produce enough grain feed for the 
cows, or sell enough cash crops to pay 
for the concentrates purchased. There 
are times when it may pay the farmer 
to buy concentrates, but there is no 
reasonable excuse for not trying to 
grow cash crops to pay for the pur
chased feeds.

Well matured corn for silage, with 
as many ears as one would grow for 
grain, clover, alfalfa, soy beans, oats 
and peas are the crops one ought to 
grow. These crops properly handled 
will provide ideal feed for the dairy 
herd and produce it cheaper than pur
chased concentrates. A few years ago 
there was reason in feeding a properly 
balanced ration, bringing it down to 
one to five and a half. Such a ration 
will produce the most milk, but it is 
the net profit we are after, and the 
man who grows good silage corn and 
feeds it along with clover and alfalfa 
hay, making a ration of perhaps one 
to seven, upon which his cows will 
thrive and keep in good health, even 
though they produce less milk,' will 
make as much money in the long run. 
By adding to this ration from five to 
ten pounds of home-grown grains, corn 
and oats, he will have a nutritive ratio 
of one to six or seven, and all grown 
at home.

With land valued at $100 per acre 
no man can afford to devote more than 
four acres of land to the cow. On 
this basis his corn must yield ten tons 
of silage to the acre, his corn for grain 
fifty bushels, his oats fifty bushels and 
his clover and alfalfa from two to 
three tons of cured hay. Such a yield 
of crops from two and a half acres 
will feed a cow two hundred and forty 
days. The intervening time, or one 
hundred and twenty-five days, will re
quire at least one and a half acres for 
soiling and pasture crops. This gives 
us a total of four acres required under 
good farm conditions. By reinforcing 

, thé farm manures with phosphates and 
buying say six hundred pounds of 
good fertilizer per acre for each acre 
of land once in four years, the dairy 
farmer can grow a crop for market 
such as potatoes, beans and cabbage, 
in his rotation and still maintain the 
same yields of food crops for his cat
tle. A few dairy farmers are doing 
this, but the average is way below it. 
Such results are possible and merely 
call for an efficient system of cultiva
tion and fertilization such as should 
be practiced on every well-managed

dairy farm in the state.
The time has come when dairy farm

ers must devote more attention to soil 
management and crop growing and 
less attention to soil management and 
less attention to balanced rations until 
they get their farms on a self-sustain
ing basis. When dairy rarmers do this 
they will discover that they are inde
pendent of feed dealers in feeding the 
cows, and as the system is continued a 
few years they will create a surplus 
which can be utilized in feeding hors
es, beef cattle, sheep and hogs. No 
greater agricultural fallacy was ever 
preached than that of feeding heavy 
rations of grain and by-product feeds 
to dairy cows and making the farm 
merely a feeding spot for dairy cows. 
Give any dairy farmer ten thousand 
pounds of milk a year cows and let 
him continue to buy all of his grain 
feeds and he would not be lifted to the 
cheerful heights of prosperity. The 
trouble on most farms is that the land 
has not been given proper cultivation 
and fertilization to encourage the 
growth of the right kinds of feed for 
the cows. Of course the dairy farmer 
must have good cows and clean and 
comfortable stables, but these are 
merely incidentals to the real econom
ical manufacture of his raw products 
into milk. The farm is the b*asis of 
successful dairying, and any other view 
of the business is not founded on bus
iness or economic principles.

W. M. K.

T H E  H ER D  AND DAIRY.

rT 'H E  farmer of moderate means can 
-a use an ordiniary herd of cows as a 

part of the foundation of a splendid 
grade herd if he selects a good sire of 
either one of the great dairy breeds. 
He c£p secure one or two heifers of the 
breed of his choice for a moderate out
lay of money and gradually as time 
goes on he can sell his grade cows to 
his less fortunate neigfijmrs and fill 
their places with pure-bred animals 
grown on his own farm. By and by he 
will find himself with a pure-bred herd 
and it will have cost him no large 
amount of money at any particular 
time. Such a course and such results 
are within the reach of most farmers 
throughout the country.

The cow must be in proper condi
tion to go through the work of mak
ing a good production record, whether 
for seven days, thirty days, ninety 
days or one year. Pew breeders of 
dairy cattle realize what condition 
means in making a great production 
record. It is often the extra few 
poqnds of flesh and reserve energy 
that means the breaking of a world’s 
record for milk and butter-fat produc
tion and'places some breeder on the 
highest pinnacle of fame. It is d̂iffi
cult to define exactly just how. to put 
on this extra flesh and bring the cow 
safely through her calving period, 
but it is seen only when cows begin 
their official tests as vigorous and 
well-fleshed as skillful feeding can 
make them. Condition, as meaning 
capable of maximum production, is 
necessary before a phenomenal record 
may be looked forward to in the com
ing test.

Summer Advantages

m

of the

The superiority of the De Laval 
Cream Separator is more apparent 
and is more appreciated during the 
summer months than at almost any 
other time of the year.

Farmers appreciate 
the De Laval during 
the busy summer 
season because of its 
large capacity and the 
fact that it is easy to 
turn and easy to clean.

W ith a De Laval 
the milk is taken care 
of in the shortest time 
and with the least 
effort—both import* 
ant in hot weather 
when a num ber of 
other things have to 
be done.

I

Quick handling of milk and cream in hot weather 
maintains the highest quality of both, and often means 
the difference between profit and loss.

Over 2,500,000 De Lavals are in daily use the 
world over—more than all other makes combined. 
M ore than 50,000 local agencies look after the needs 
of De Laval users.

I f  y o u  d o n ’t  k n o w  th e  D e' L ava l a g e n t  i n  y o u r  
c o m m u n ity ,  w r ite  to  th e  n e a re s t  D e L ava l o ff ic e .

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
165 B roadw ay  29 E a s t  M a d iso n  S t r e e t  61 B ea le  S t r e e t
NEW  Y O R K  C H IC A G O  SAN FR A N C ISC O

McQUAY-N ORRIS

PISTON RINGS
Every Farmer ihould have a copy 
of our free booklet/‘To Have and 
to Hold Power.” It gives the 
reasons why better piston rings give 
more power to automobiles, trac
tors, tracks, tnfirM , etc. Also explains bow they decrease carbon, save das. 
Write for It today — you need it. iw
McQuay - Norris Manufacturing Co. 

2877 Locust St., St. Louis, U. S. A.

/Get a

'S a v e  $15  
to $200—

f f
R e d u c e d  P r ic e s

Cash o r Paym ents, as 
you wish. I guarantee 

of engine
Write your own order. Get i m m e d i a t e  
s h ip m e n t  direct from 
factory. Use cheapest of 
fu els. Thousands o f WITTE cu 
tomers have been using Kerosene 
for years —s e t t in g  pow er a t naif

every part __
long as you use it—no 

“ strings’'—no time 
limit. Don’t  buy 
before yon get 
my offer.

Ed. H. Witts.
for years—oettnisr powor at natx 
the cost. U y N ew  Book. “ How To 
Judas A K erosene Engine*1 te lls  
about i t —FREE by return mail. ' I  
W I T T E  I N Q I S e  W O R K S 1 
2197 Oakland A v«., Kan..s Ctt>, Mo. 
2197 {bssIrsM dSn Pltl s S sis* . P s .

Some Special Clubbing Offers
No. 1.

Michigan Farmer . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . $ 1 . 0 0
Clover land Magazine . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00
Power Farming ............... 1.00

Regular price, one year............$3.00
OUR PRICE ONLY $2.10

No. 2.
Michigan Farmer ..........................$1.00
Hoard’s Dairyman ............   1.00
Woman's Magazine........................ 1.00

Regular price, one year.. . . . . .  .$3.00
OUR PRICE ONLY $2.50

No. 3.
Michigan Farmer .......................... $1.00
Swine Breeders’ Journal...............  .50
Today's Housewife . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00

Regular price, one year..., . . . .$2.50^
OUR PRICE ONLY $1.85

N a t
Michigan Farmer.........$1.00
People’s Home Journal...............  1.00
American B o y ................   2.00

Regular price, one year..............$4.00
OUR PRICE ONLY $3.15

. No. 5.
Michigan Farmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 . 0 0
McCall’s Magazine . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00

Regular price, one year. . , , ..,.$2.00
OUR PRICE ONLY. $1.55

■ m a iifr -  *
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BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
Change 0f Copy or Cancellations m uch reach os 

Ten Days before date of publication

ball calf, sired by oar imported

EDGARofDALM ENY”44

recently sold in Scotland at the Perth 
Bull Sale for the record price of 2,100 
guineas, or $10,584.00 in our money. 
This goes to show the quality of the

ABERDEEN ANGUS
th a t  Mr. Scripps is breeding. He enjoys see- 
ipg  good stock on *'Wilclwoo<I ftnd b6ii8V6S wiai 

THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD. 
“ Edgar of Dalmeny” won the  Michigan Grand 
Championship last Septemeber a t the Michigan 
State F air and was a  w inner in  his class a t the 
Chicago In ternational last December.

We have a  few females w ith calves a t foot and 
re-bred to  "E dgar of D alm eny”  th a t  Mr. Scripps 
has consented to sell to  reduce the fast grow
ing  herd. W rite To

W ILD W O O D  FA R M S
OBION, MICHIGAN 

W. E. SCRIPT’S. Prop., Sidney Smith.Supt.

W00DC0TE ANGUS
Established in 1940, 

TROJAN-ERICAS and BLACKBIRDS (Blackcaps). 
The herd (tested annually) is absolutely 

l free from tuberculosis.
A few bulls (no females) for sale 

WOODOOTE STOCK FARM, Ionia, Mioh.

LONG WOOD ANGUS: of yoting bull.

Bred cows, heifers and bullCloverly Angus oaives of good breeding., •
GEO. HATHAWAY A SON, Ovid, Mioh.

r j / \ n  C A T  17 Six registered Aberdeen Angus r u n  O A L iC ,- Bulls, one year old. Prices 
reasonable. LANG BROS., Davison. Michigan.

r e g i s t e r e d

GUERNSEYS
Just two young yearling bulls left, 
ready lor service. Come and look them 
over quick, or write. They are the 
good ones. Priced to sell.

AVONDALE STOCK FARM,
WAYNE, M ICH .

Registered Guernseys
_ « • n __  T*_11 /Lilnaa_of nvd/ma vnn oaiChoice May Rose Bull Oalves-at prices you can 

afford to pay^ M WILLIAMS. North Adams, Mich

SOMETHING EXTRA IN  GUERNSEYS-May 
O  Rose Bull Calf, Hired!» St. Austell Dreadnought $4071 by Don Diavolo of Vista, 23566, and from
Mto? Besso? Yel lowdale, AT R. M3 lbs. B. F ..a n d  
average reoord for three years of 610 lb. B. V. and a 
«»if Price $200. Also several fine A. R. bulls of ser- 
vfoeable age. * JALLAKD BROS., R. 4, NUes, Mioh

/■, ___ Pure Bred Bull Oaives from one to 
uuernsey two months old $50 each “ registered." 
WALTER PHIPPS FARM,80 Alfred St.Detroit.Micb

G U E R N S  E Y  S E S » ®
Containing blood of world champions. 

HICKS’ GUBRNSBY PARM, Saginaw, W. 8. Mici»

G U E R N S E Y S  must reduce herd, so offer
—11--------- -----PI-----P a few ahoice females of
Glenwood breeding also bulls, all stock of A. R. breed* 
ing, herd tuberculin tested. . . . .  .T v .  HICKS, - - . Battle Greek, Mioh

The Traverse Herd
We have w hat you w ant in BULL CALVES, the 
large fine grow thy type, guaranteed righ t in 
every way. They are from high producing A.R. 
O. ancestors. Dam’s records up  to  80 lbs. Write 
for pedigrees and  quotations, sta ting  about age 
desired.
TRAVERSE CITY STATE HOSPITAL 

.Travers« City, Mich.

‘Top-Notch”
HOLSTEINS
The young bulls we have for sale are 
backed up by many generations of 
large producers. Buy one of these 
bulls, and give your herd a “push“ 
Full descriptions, prices,etc. on request
McPherson Farms Co., Howell, Mich.

THE HOLSTEINS
At Maple Avenue Stock Farm are under .Goverment 
supervision. The entire herd have just been tuberculin
te s t^  and^not one reactor. A good place to buy that 
bull yon are looking for, and I  have two very finebull yon are loosing \vt>. “ St -’w  richly bred, and splendid individuals ready for any 
amount service. I  want to answer any question
yon may ask Fayette, Ohio

Warranted to  Chte Satisfaction

O om baulfs
Caustic Balsam

É S
Has Imitators But No Competitors
A Safe, Speedy, Positive Remedy for

Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, Wind Puff« 
arid Lameness from Spavlri, Ringbone 
and othei* bony tumors. Cures skin 
die««««« or Parasites, Thrush, D ip th e ria . 
Romovos Bunches from Horsas or Cattle.

As a  Human Uniment and Antiseptic for 
external use It is invaluable^

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold 48 was* 
ranted to give satisfaction. Price 91.75 per 
bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by  p u w r  
poet, with full directions for its use. Send for descriptive circulars, testimonialfl,etc.Address
The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland,0 .

Galls Cured While Horse Works
Don’t  lay your horse u p  in curing him  of galls 

and sores! Don’t  delay and let the  trouble get so 
had you have to  call in a  veterinary. Bickmore’s  
Galt Cure is GUARANTEED to  cure your horse 
while he works. If you a re  no t perfectly satisfied 
your money will h e  returned. Bickmore’s  is won* 
derful fo r collar and  saddle galls, broken skin, rope 
bum s, ¿ore shoulder, m ange and  o ther skin dis
eases, bruises, cuts, chafes, m ud scalds,grease heel, 
chapped tea ts oncow sand  other wounds on horses, 
cattle, pigs, and poultry. W. R. Pearson, Oakville, Ren* 
tacky, aays: “ I bad a  mare with an awfully bad shoulder 
but nave worked her every day since I received your 
remedy and it  has healed op nicely. I win never be with
out it aa long aa I have stock.’’ Get Bickmore’a from 
your druggist, harness dealer, hardware or general store. 
Accept no substitute; watch for the famous "Old Gray 
Horae** trademark—known for 84 years all over the 
world. Or send 10c for liberal trial sample and helpful 
Farm Account Bofbk. giving valuable pointers to farmers 
and showing how to  keep track o f all expenses and 
receipt«. Bickmore’s la now being refined and put out 
for human use. I t  is called Bickmore’s XYZ Skin
Ointment,’’ and will soon Win ae big a  reputation as Bickmore’s Gall Cure. At yoor dealer’s—or direct from ps. The Bickmore Company, Dept/157 Old Town, Maine.

Bone Spavin
Nomatter how old the ease, how lame the \3G55HNomatter how old the case, 1 
horse, or what other treatment f idled, try 

Flaming*« Spavin and Ring- 
bona Paata, 9 2 * 0 8  a Bota«

Cl rUINC MAS 282 Union Stock Varda, I rtXRHna dkuo.  ch«mi*t», c h ic  a o o . il l .

$75 «;ets 1 mo. old gdson Mapiecreet Korn. Heng, is 
lb. dam of Johan Heng. Lad. is 18.48 lb, dam of best milker. Terme. 

Bedford, Michigan.Oal. Jane Paul A. Dam my fc 
M. L. McLAULIN,

CLUNY STOCK FARM
lOO—REGISTERED HOLSTEINS—lOO 
When you need a herd sire remember th a t  we 
have one of the best herds in  Michigan, kept un
der strict sanitary  conditions. Every individual 
over 6 mos. o ld regularly  tuberculin  tested. - We 
have size, quality, and production records back
ed by the best strains of breeding.

Write us vour w ants.
McP h e r s o n ,R. BRUCE Howell, Mich.

The REEKDALE HERD
have sold the  cow ady. and have for sale a  2-yr* 
old daughter of a  25 lb. cow, dark  in  color and 
due to  freshen Oct. 16, 1919 to  27 lb . grandson 
of Maplecrest K orndyke Hengerveld. Also a  
yearling  daughter of a  28 lb. son of M aplecrest 
K orndyke Hengervetd.

Arthur C. Reek, Imlay City, Mich.

NO more bull oaives to offer until next fall. Place 
your order for one from next fall's orop. My herd 

is on the state and federal accredited herd list.A  F. LOOMIS, Owosso, Mich.

H olstein Bull dropped May 25-19, a beauty; H white, 
dam 21.44. Price MOO del. & reg. Write for photo 

and breeding. J .  Robt. Hicks, St. Johns, Mich.
Holstein Friesian Bull oaives from 6 to tv6§ 1 StCrBU'/ m0i 0j j  at  As, eaoh. 30 lb. Pontiac breed

ing. About evenly marked. B.B. Reavey, Akron, Mich.

AS . . J  y . | -  accepted in payment of finely bred reg- UOOQ note (Btered Holstein bull oaives. Quality 
of the best, and at prices within reaoh of all. Write, 
GEO. D. CLARKE, • • • - Vassar, Mich.

M Win wood Herd”

Shorthorn Breeders* Outing

REGISTERED
Holstein - Friesian Cattle

Sir* in  Service
FLINT MAPLECREST BOY

His sire is Maplecrest Korndyae Hengerveld. His 
three nearest dams each over 30 lbs. of butter in 7 
dava. His dam and granddam both made over!2321bs. 
of butter in one year. I t  is the yearly cow we are
looking for to deliver the goods. Flint Maplecrest . . vassar Befl. 80.67 lbs. of butterBoy's Dam is Gluck , m m  -m n  v. »u,w,
n 7 days and 121 lbs. in 30 days. Her butter fat test 

is 6.27. This looks about right to the man who goes 
to the creamery. We have bull oaives from 2 weeks 
to 12 months old. From A. R. O. dams and sired by 
Flint Maplecrest Boy, which we will sell at a dairy 
farmers price breeding considered. Just think 40 
more oows to freshen which means more bull calves. 
Let ns know your wants. We will make terms on 
approved notes.

JOHN H. WINN, Inc.
Lock Bon 249, Roscommon Mich.

Reference Roscommon State Bank,
T> BGI8TERED heifer and bnll calves, of the best 

I JLv breeding in Holsteins for.sale. Special price on 2 
'.heifers and b u l.’ C n T u U w Io fiS , Gobleville,Mich,

B HURSDAY, the morning of the 
nineteenth of June, dawned a 
perfect day. It proved irresist

ible to the many Shorthorn breeders 
of Clinton county who had read the re
cent announcement of the excursion to 
the Richland Farms at Prescott. The 
line Of automobiles started promptly 
on scheduled time, with W. G. Ander
son, the president of the Clinton Coun
ty Shorthorn Breeders’ Association,- 
leading the procession. On the hack 
of his car was a large sign which read, 
"Clinton County Shorthorn Breeders, 
B’ Gosh.” Other machines joined the 
line, a mile or more in length, at Mc- 
Master’s Corners and at Ithaca. There 
were ten of them altogether with thir- 
ty-sfeven enthusiastic Shorthorn pas
sengers. Across the back of the cars 
down through the line, were other 
signs such as "To Prescott and Back,” 
"Forty-three of Us,” (indicating the 
number of Shorthorn breeders in the 
county), "We Breed Shorthorns,” 
"Shorthorns for Us,” and "Clinton 
County Shorthorns.” These signs serv
ed a good purpose in keeping the auto
mobiles in line as well as announcing 
the nature of the expedition to people 
along the line, advertising Clinton 
County Shorthorns and adding to the 
general jollification.

The round trip covered three hun
dred nineteen miles from St. Johns. 
Not an incident happened to mar the 
pleasure of the tour, but each driver 
had just trouble enough of one kind or 
another to keep him from thinking he 
had the best car in the bunch.

The first stbp was at the farm of 
Charles Wetzel just east of Ithaca and 
while we looked over his small herd of 
good Shorthorns and some of his prize 
Poland-Chinas he put on a clean collar 
and joined the crowd.

The crowd ate a picnic dinner on 
the beautifully shaded lawn of Kennel- 
ley Brothers near Saginaw.

We were met at Prescott by our 
War Food Administrator, George A. 
IJfescott, who is the senior member of 
the firm, his younger son, George A. 
Prescott, Jr., who plays an important 
part in the firm’s big business and 
whose face is familiar ito- all good 
Shorthorn men the county over, W. J. 
Bell, of Rose City, and two other Short
horn breeders from farther north in 
the state, also joined the crowd for 
a brief period.

The firm of C. H. Prescott & Sons 
is doing a let toward putting Michigan 
on the map again in the Shorthorn 
world. Their equipment for the breed
ing Shorthorns is ideal and there is 
abundant room for expansion. There 
are around eight thousand acres in ofle 
body belonging to this outfit, twenty- 
five hundred of these acres are plow 
land. Their two large elevators, the 
capacity of which is eighteen thousand 
bushels, are not sufficient to hold their 
annual production of grain.

Haying had just begun. Hundreds 
of acres of alfalfa and clover with a 
slight mixture of timothy looked good 
for two tons per acre and promised to 
keep the hay-making crew busy, all 
summer. Blue grass and White clover 
grew thick and deep in the boundless 
pastures. The soil is full of limestone, 
none of the vegetation showing' the 
least sign of acidity. The quality of 
the soil and the crops was a pleasant 
surprise to many of these men from 
one of the richest counties in the state 
as well as the quality of the cattle.

The imported bull, Lorne, which rep
resents a value to this concern of many 
thousand dollars appeared very much 
at home out in the cleared pastures in 
the company of a score or more of 
matrons. In this environment close to 
nature he appeared to as good advan
tage as among the admiring crowds in 
the arena at the International Live 
Stock Exposition. Imported Edgcote

Medora was found in company with a 
number of others of her class "knee 
deep in June” and, strange to say. she 
did not appear at all lonesome , or out 
of place. I dare say, however, that to 
be again surrounded by an admiring 
throng of men with a dozen hands 
stroking her all at the same time re
called to her memory the days back in 
Chicago last December when she stood 
so close to the head of her class.

The young bulls in their comfortable 
boxes at the« big barn are a choice lot. 
There is ho inferiority. They are .all 
good, and the large numbers of well- 
nigh perfect youngsters made a strong 
impression upon the crowd of the im
portance of a good sire and a good 
care-taker*

Much credit is due to the herdsman, 
Mr. Napier, for the high-class condi
tion of the herd and for the valuable 
information he was able to give.

I expect that in addition to the im
mediate enjoyment of the occasion this 
trip will eventually result in. helping 
the Clinton County Shorthorn Breed
ers’ Association to bring about the ful
fillment of their motto ; “More and 
Better Shorthorns.” P . P .  P o p e , 

County Agricultural Agent.

QUARTERS FOR THE BOAR.

/'"'VNE of the best investments the 
breeder or farmer can make is a 

safe and comfortable house and yard 
for the breeding boar. It should be 
away from the rest of the hogs but 
connected with the other yards with a 
lane or driveway. A comfortable col
ony house and a strong iron fence in
closing a small yard, and a larger yard 
making altogether an acre of land will 
be sufficient to give him the necessary 
exercise and afford good grazing when 
the ground is not covered with snow. 
If the soil is good and the lot properly 
drained by a porous subsoil or tile It 
will produce a variety, of grasses and 
clovers, such a combination as will 
suit the needs of the hog. Alfalfa is 
not well suited for the small yard so 
one must provide grasses that are. 
Bluegrass, orchard grass, timothy and 
red-top mixed will survive .and last for 
years unless abused or rooted out. To 
start such a combination of grasses in 
the boar pasture prepare the ground 
in the spring, sow oats and peas mixed 
and seed with timothy, clover, orchard 
grass and red-top mixed equal parts 
arid add one-third the amount of blue- 
grass. The lot will be ready for graz
ing in six weeks. Such a seeding will 
come on and furnish grazing for a 
long time.

Alfalfa is such a valuable crop for 
grazing that it will pay one to have a 
field adjoining the boar’s yard, so that' 
he may have access to it when it is 
ready for grazing. If the growth is too 
luxuriant for him to graze profitably 
alone turn one or two bred sows in 
with him to get the full benefit of the 
crop. By changing him as the condi
tions of growth in the two lots demand 
and allowing one or two sows to run 
with Kim when there is an abundance 
of grazing he will always have better 
grazing than when only a small lot is 
used. Of course, if he is to have good 
grazing he must have rings in his 
nose to prevent rooting.

Such a house, yard and pasture for 
the boar will save a lot of unpleasant 
and risky work in caring for the hogs, 
more especially when an aged boar is 
kept on thè farm. Besides there is no 
more disgusting feature of hog raising 
than to have breeding boars breaking 
through fences and running about the 
premises rooting up the,gardens and 
shrubbery and tearing up thingB In 
general. The màn who takes pride in- 
his work and keeps a breeding record 
of his sows will not allow his boars 
free run of the premises.—W. M. K.

lit:
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h o g s  a d v a n c e  a g a i n .

MANY times this year nearly ev
eryone interested in the he® trade 

in any way has been fooled by the 
course of the market, the fluctuations 
being by far the widest every known.! 
Just when it looked as though prices; 
were headed for reductions of several 
dollars per hundred pounds thè mar
ket has suddenly started upward, 
climbing up $1.00 or more within a 
short time, and when prices gò up as 
much as fifty cents in the course of a 
single day, it does not require much 
time to recover previous big breaks in 
values. Within a short time high rec
ord prices have been paid for hogs, 
following severe declines, and the 
number of pessimists predicting big 
declines is decreasing very fast, al
though no one can tell what will take 
place in July apd August These freak 
markets are deplored by legitimate 
traders, being in a great measure 
brought about through the operations 
of “yard” speculators, who buy fre
quently many thousand hogs with the 
intention of reselling them to the 
packers in hope of realizing substan
tial profits by doing so. On many days 
great numbers of “stale" hogs accum
ulate in the stock yards, and by piling 
up on top of fresh supplies, a glutted 
market and sharp declines in prices 
are brought about. It has happened 
recently that early sales in the day 
were made at advances of fifty cents 
per 100 pounds, while the close saw 
the improvement all lost. Choice bar- 
rows weighing from 180 to 225 pounds 
have sold the highest, while rough 
heavy packing sows sold lowest of all. 
As is apt to be the case, heavy sows 
that have weaned their litters are ar
riving in increasing numbers, but it is 
hoped and believed that most farmers 
will realize the great importance of re
taining their good sows for further 
breeding. Provisions share with hogs 
the great rise in prices, with recent 
sales of pork on 'the Chicago market 
around $9 a barrel higher than a year 
ago. Late foreign advices indicate 
that fat substitutes will be used exten
sively instead of American fats, but of 
late the exports of all kinds of provis
ions have been of enormous propor
tions. For a recent week exports from 
the seaboard amounted to 22,102,000 
pounds of lard and 50,146,000 pounds 
of meats, these shipments comparing 
with 19,942,000 pounds of lard and 40,- 
143,000 pounds of meats a week ear
lier, and with 6,940,000 pounds of lard 
and 16,916,000 pounds of meats for the 
corresponding week last year. Recent 
Chicago receipts of hogs have averag
ed in weight 232 pounds, being five 
pounds lighter than receipts for the 
corresponding week of 1918.

W. W. F.

H O L D  O N  T O  S O W 8 .

A  FIRM heavily interested in the 
* *  provision trade in Chicago, and 
having extensive sources of .informa
tion about the hog industry, makes the 
following statement: “We are now at 
about the end of the last autumn's pig 
crop, and throdgh the months of July 
and August heavy sows will make up 
tjhe big end of the supply. How liber
ally producers will market their sows 
remains to be seen, but from what we 
can gather from the fanners who are 
arriving in the stock yards, indica
tions are that more sowb . than usual 
will be carried over to increase the pig 
crop of the future. Farmers say that 
sows are the best property on their 
forms a t the present time, and they 
think they will .continue to be good 
property for a few years to come. With 
sows marketed only sparingly and the 
new hog crop well marketed, hog pric
es will keep high all summer.”

W. W. F.

Rape possesses high feeding vaine 
for pigs during the fall months.

MICHIGAN LIVE STOCK
IN S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y

INDEMNIFIES Owners of Live Stock — Horses, Cattle, Sheep and Hogs 
Against Death by Accident or Disease

SAG INAW  G R A N D  R A PID S

100 Pounds Of Milk Per 
Day Prom Holsteins.

The breed of oows that 
produces upwards of one 
hundred pounds of milk In 
a day is the breed the prac- 

tical dairyman wants on his farm or at his 
country homo. Holstein cattlfi hav© brokôtt 
every record in the production of milk and 
butter, and there a re  many indMuals or the 
breed that are daily yielding over a hundred 
pounds of milk, a day.Holstein cows are larger and more vigorous 
than the cows of any other breed : they are more 
easily cared for ana less suooeptlble to desease; 
and when their milking days are over they are 
for more eoonomicai.for oonverting into befii« 

If interested in
H O L S T E IN  C A T T L E

Send for our booklets—they contain much 
valuable information. _  ____ __

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF 
AMERICA, Box 164, B rattletao , Yt.

J E R S E Y  B U L L S
Ready for service FOR SALE WATERMAN A WATERMAN. Ann Arbor, Mich.

B U T T E R  B R E D  JKITOR 8aS S LM
CRYSTAL BP RING STOCK FARM,

Silver Creek, Allegan County, Michigan.

Maple Lane B. of M. Jersey herd. Bull and heifer 
oalves sired by a nephew the new World s • ‘ ‘ ‘.gnes. Also R. O. Bed eggs and 

IRVIN FOX. Allegan, Mich.Champion. Sophie’s A 
chi*.

LTT.r.ne Farmstead Jerseys. Young bulls ready for 
service from R.of M.cows. A few bred heifers ana 

oows. COLON 0. LILLIE, Coopers ville, Mich.

M  ̂ SUphln _ __  __ I
black tongue and swltoh, dropped Mar. lOth. 1918, an 
extra fine individual, good enough that I  will ship 
him O. O, D. Also a few bull oalves. Address 
NEWMAN’S STOCK FARM, R. L Marietta, Mich

T he W ildwood Jersey Farm .
Bulls for sale by Majesty’s Oxford Fox 134214 and Em 
inent Lady, Majesty 150934, and out of R. of M. Ma
jesty dams. ALVIN BALDEN, Capac. Mich

C a | a  Registered Jersey bulls ready ■ O T  O c U C  for service and bull oalves.
SMITH A PARKER, R. 4. Howell. Mich.

HEREFORDS
8 bulls from 7 to 10 months old, 
Prince Donald and Farmer breed» 
mg for sale.
ALLEN BROS., Paw Paw, Mich.
Harwood's White Faces

k e e p  oar 509019
A Ton B ull H eads th e  H erd  

The beef cattle of the dar- Only * yearling 
balls left My 1918 crop o f bulls ready for sale. 
Will spare a  few females. You can not make 
a  better Investment- I wish to  thank my cus
tomers for past favors.
JAY HARWOOD, -t Ionia, Mich.

embrace Fairfax. Polled Per- 
feotion and Prime Lad 9th breeding. Prices reasonable. 

COLE A GARDNER. Hudson, Mich.

d, any age. m e e d  ngnt. e.a k l  u. n o v  
Sac* y. sL B. Ass’ a. Bad Axe. Mish,

R in W F I I SHORTHORNS
U l J L r  V V  l d l d L <  For Beef and  MUk
Registered bulls, oows and heifers. Good Scot oh and 
Scotch-Topped for sale. l a  prints condition. Modern 
sanitary equipment. Herd under state and federal 
supervision. E a rn  10 minutes from n . Y. 0. depot, 
1 hour freon Toledo. Ohio. Automobile meets all 
In in s . Write

BIDWELL STOCK FARM
Box B. Tecum Wh. Mich.

S h o r t h o r n  C a tA e  o f  b o t h  S o x  l o r  S a le
W . w .  K N A P H o w e l l .  M ichigan.

Richland Stock Farm
SHORTHORNS 

HOME OF THE MICH. CHAMPIONS 
We offer for stle a few good dual pur
pose cows with calves at foot. Also 
two three year old bulla suitable for 
range purposes,' We invite inspection. 

C. H. PRESCOTT & SONS,
OSes at Tawas Otty, Mich. Herds at Prescott, Mich.
Ckarlharsc Scotch and Scotch Topped cows and heif- fiim iim ilC era. priced right. Come and see them or
write W. B. cQUIL R.7, Howell. Mich

Milking Shnthans St?» ¿ S i .SP*
DAVIDSON A HALL, Tuoniseli. Mkh.

Scotch Tappiti C m  fo r  S ale . ! $ bc Ä * toh’
M. V. Butler. WilUamston, llkrn.

C a lm  Shorthorns of 'Quality Sootoh and .  u r  w u i u  Sootoh Topped desoendentsof Archers 
Hope, Avondale. Maxwanon Sulton and White Ball 
Sultoir. model type, by the Osaola Co. Akoitkorn 
Breeden Am. John Schmidt, Bee. Beed City. Mioh.
CI.Aril.AM* New list, 27 bulls; 28 females. Feb. Set a n o r tn o m s  ,ji  BOi¿, Central M kh Shorthorn 
Breeders' Assn., Oscar Skinner. Secy.. Gowen, Mich.

and females for sale. Ask about them.
L. EL LEONARD Sec.. - • Caledonia. Mich.
M i l l r i n i v  Shorthorns of best Bates breeding and lV I U K in g  O. I. O. swine. Bulls for sale 1 mo. to 1 
year eld. K. H. KURTZ, Mason. Mich.
I L .  O - l-  Two Shorthorn Bolla, one red and One roroaie M B . Ready for service. .  .  .

LUD. HASTINGS, Napoleon, Michigan.

for sue.
J . B. Hummel', Mason, Mich.

HOGS
TV egistered Berkshire Boars; ready for service. A few 
XV gilts and sows bred for May and June farrow. Also 
spring pigs. CHASE STOCK FARM, Marlette, Mich.

p r \ D  CAT I. Fine Purebred Berkshire Pigs, “ Q l t i jC i  both sex. Only a few left.
Fairman Farms, Plymouth, Michigan

Attention Breeders and Farmers £  ts0 buy
that Du roc Boar for fall service. We have some 
Corkers. March pigs will weigh 100 lbs. July 1st. 
Inspection Solicited. Prices very reasonable.BOSH BROS., Oak wood Farm, Romeo, Michigan.

Duroc Opportunity
What would the earning capacity of a Brook- 
water Boar be in your herd? A mid-west breeder 
states that the Brookwater boar he used added 
from |75 to flOO to every gilt bred to him.
I t payed this man to use one of our boars it will 
pay you.
We have several that we are offering a t prices which 
appeal to the small breeder who must of necessity 
be a conservative buyer. We have a few that are 
good enough to be used in high class herds at 
prices in keeping with their in individuality and 
breeding. Money invested in a good herd boar 
very speedily increases the value not only of 
what you sell but what you keep. Send for price 
list or better, visit the farm.
BROOKWATER FARM, Ann Arbor, Mich.
HERBERT W. MOMFORD, owner,
J . BRUCE HENDERSON, Manager.

Re g is t e r e d  d u r o c  b o a r s- w e havee choicelot of Bp ring boars, sired by Michigan Cherry Col. 
No. 118479, Top Cherry King J .  No. 103829, end Col. 
Defender 26th, wo, 125706. M ake your selection at wean
ing time and raise according to your own Ideas. Write 
for pedigrees. The Jennings Farms, R. 1, Bailey, Mich.

S E V E R A L  G O O D
Duroc'sows bred to Orion's Fancy King. Boar pigs 
ready for service.

NEWTON BARNHART. St. Johns, Mich.

D U R O C  J E R S E Y S

D U R O C - J E R S E V S
E. D* fi£YDENB£RK, Way land, Mtoh,

DUROC JERSEYS
Will sell bred sows and gilts August 7th. Ask for 
catalogue. CAREY U. EDMUNDS, Hastings, Mich.

D UROC gilts bred for August and September farrow, 
siredlby Orion OherrylMngCol.i2na. Write for de

scription and prices. wTcTTAYLOB, Milan, Mich
OTTi Hampshires recorded from Jan. 1 to Apr. L '19.

Did you get one? Boar pigs only for sale now. 
JOHN W. SNYDER, R. 4.. St. JOHNS. MIOH.

Breed The Best
THE WORLD NEEDS LARGE

FAT HOGS
Why lose money exceeding 
and feeding scrub hogs?
Twe of our O. I. C. Hogs 
Weighed 2806  Pounds.
We are the most extensive breeders 
and shippers o f pure bred hogs in the world. 
Write today for the true story of the real * 
©. L C. Hogs. All foreign shipments

0 . S . Government Inspected 
We have bred the O. 1. C. Hogs since 1661 
■nd have never lost n hog with cholera 
or any other contagions -----  " WRITE 

TODAY— 
FOR FREE BOOS 

“The Beg tram Birth te Sale”
THE L. B. SILVER CO.

196 Heights Temple Bldg. 
CLEVELAND. OHIO

THE WORLD’S CHAMPION
big type O.I.C8. Stock of afl ages for sale. Herd 
heeded by Calloway Edd. the World’s Champion O. L 
0. boar assisted by O. 0. Schoolmaster, Grand Champion boar of M ic h ig a n ,  New York end Tennessee atete 
Caire. Also, C. 0. Giant Buster, undefeated Senior 
boar pig wherever shown and Grand Champion of Ok
lahoma state fair. Got onr catalogue of Crandall's 
prise hogs, Cass City, Michigan.

Shadowland Farm
fOe I. Ca’S |

D r a /1  n s i f - a  200 to 800 lbs. from prize win- u l  c u  v x i i  L» ning stock. A few fall year
lings and 2 yr. old sows, big type, growthy boars 
of all ages, guaranteed as breeders. Everything 
shipped C. O. D. Express paid and registered in 
buyer’s name. J .  CARL JEWETT, Mason,Mich.

I  HAVE started thousands of breeders on the road to 
success. I can help you. I want to place one hog from 

my great herd in every community where 1 am not already rep- 
reaented by these fine early developers—ready for market at six  montha e ld  Write for w  nil."- More Money from Hogs.' 
V R, BEN?AMIN R. F . D. 10. Portland, Michlgar

Big Type Poland China»—A litter by Gerstdale Jones 
(Carter); one by Gerstdale King (Oerst): and a nice 

bnnch of pigs by M am moth Ben 311959. The stretchy, 
growthy, smooth, well marked pigs we like to see. Am 
pricing them for immediate delivery. Would be pleased 
to have you come see them, pick your pig and take him 
home with you. They sure will bear your inspection. 
Both boars and sows for sale. 8 miles straight north 
of Lake Odessa; 5H miles from Saranac; 8 miles from
Ionia. ‘’First, come first served. ** 
R 6. Ionia, Michigan.

LARGEST Type P. C. in Mich. Nothing at prrsent.
Spring pigs too young to ship. Have 60 the best I 

ever raised which I  will offer later. Come and see two 
greatest boars In state; L’s Big Orange 291847 and Lord 
Clansman 330207. W. E. Livingston, Parma, Mich.

npHE OLD FASHIONED SPOTTED CHINA HOGS 
A Gilts due to farrow JUNE OR JULY—MOO up. 
Spring pigs 825 weaning time.

J .  W. WILLIAMS. North Adams. Mich.

L C' p  f  Boars all sold, A few nice gilts • k5‘ * • k»* bred for fall farrow.
H. O. SWARTZ, Schoolcraft, Michigan,.

Big Type Poland Chinas ££«<3da o^taiSe
for pigs. Ask any questions about my breeders. G. A. 
BAUMGARDNER, R. 2. Middleville, Michigan.

b y  l u i  _____ ■ __  _
Great Big Half Ton 261243. Out of sowx whose pedi
gree,individuality andquality are of equal merit as my 
nerd boars. Can furnish pairs and trios, not akin.

0. A. BOONE, Blanchard, Mioh.

MiICH. Champion herd of Big Type P.C. Nothing for___ ap:__ m _________ - ________
side but fail pkpj^orderajbooked for spring pigs.mmmmi _ _  so*sp*—  LEONARD, St. LouÍ8,Mích.

BIG Type P. 0. boars all sold. Nothing now until fall.I  thank my customers for their patronage. Spring 
pigs coming fine. C. E. Garaant, Eaton Rapids, Mich.

Large Type P.0. Nothing for salé now. Will be in mar
ket with better than ever this fall. I f  herd stuff 

counts. W. J . HAGELSHAW, Augusta. Mich.

Big Type P . C. C i.££? ,'££T “ “ 4
A. A. WOOD A SON. - - - • Saline, Mich.

R ig  Type P. O. Choice bred sows from low as greatest 
U1S herds, the big bone prolific kind with size and 
quality. E  J . MATHKWSON, Burr Oak, Mioh.

Bif,

M n v M m n t l i  Poland Chinas all sold. General 
I V l a i i i l l l u L n  Jones No. 317249, son of Gerstdale* 
Jones heads our herd. Clyde Weaver, Oeresco, Mioh.

O rig in a to rs  o f 
n o  Fam ous

O . I. C. 
Hogs

D:n  T vn n  P  F  Will have better malei Dig ty p e  r . L .  for fall trade, gilts in 
JOHN D. WILEY. School«:

males than ever 
MM ÉL season, choolcraft. Mich.

HORSES

O ff # 7 ? «  Big type serviceable boars and 
•  * •  —  Mite bred for July and Augustfam w . G. P. Andrews, DansviUe. Mich.

0 * 1 .  C. For Sale—Spring P ig’s
H. W. MANN, DANSYILLS, MICHIGAN. (

A  f  Bred gilts all sold. Plenty of spring
* • —' # •  pigs good enough to dqp C. O. D. 

•________ F. C. BURGESS, R. 3, Mason. Mich.

0 . 1. CV 2 Choice Yearlings
Piover LeafB took Farm. K  L Monroe. ~

O ' 4 P 't  One very good yearling boar, and tide 
• • •  »  *  s p r in g  p ion  t o  o f fe r , r e a l s t e  re d  f r e e .  14

mile west of DeDepot.
OTTO

to offer, registered free. H Citizens Phone 124.
B. SCHULZE. Nashville. Mioh.

p n f i 9 K  Y a a n  We have been breeding.BIg ■ O* * v  I  C « s »  Type Poland China nogs 
of the most approved blood fines.
“Michigan Buster” is a mighty j  
''G iant Buster”  dam “ Mouu’g

1 good son of the greet
ji- __ . .____ Mias Queen 2.” Somebreeding! Litter of 14. We are offering some sows bred 

for fall farrow. j .  O. BUTLER. Portland. Mich.

Pure Bred
Belgian Draft Horses
We have some extra good Belgian Stallions for 
sale, coming three and four ¡rears old, Ther are 
heavy, of good comformation and sound.'  Yon 
can see their sires and dams. They are raised in 
Michigan and acclimated. We have no agents on 
the road for which you or we would have to pay, 
You cannot buy them any better nor cheaper in 
the world. Our studs and mares carry the best 
blood Belgium has produced. We prove this by 
their pedigrees. We invite you to see our stock 
befon buying. You can see them any day of the 
week Except Sunday. Write for particulars and 
catalog to the OWOSSO SUGAR COMPANY.

Prairie Farm, Alicia, Mich.

BREEDERS OF PERCHERONS
Imposent, (Wt.-2350) Sire of one A two yr. olds. Sevier 
a ton son with 14 in. bone at two years in servloe. Mares as good. Young stock for sale.

Chas. Osgood f  Sons, Mendon, Michigan.

Ptrchuons, HoUiuns, Angus, Shropshire*, Ourses
DORR D. BUELL. Kins Ira. Michigan.

P a r r K e r n n  Stallions and mams at reasonable r ü T C n c r u n  aricar, Inpecttion invited.
F. L. KING A SON, - - - Cbartlotte. Mioh.

-Tr.-OM trab «irli Mare. M S
\  W. Kennedy, Plymouth, Mich,, Phone 250 F. 1-4.

SHEEP

T O  T H E  K ID  Si
Over 300 have written me about the sheep I  am 

giving away, I  would like to send one to each of 
you but two is my limit. Three disinterested judges 
are picking the winners. I f  yon are not one of t u  
lucky kids, why not save your money and buy one 
next December. I  will contract to buy the produce back at a splendid price,
KOPE-KON FARMS, 8. L. Wing, ProprietorOektwater, Michigan

B U Y  A  S H E E P
Wait a minute, buy Hampshires. The Amerioan Hamp
shire Sheep Association wants to send you a dandy 1ft- 
tle booklet with list of Breeders. Some near yon. 
Write COMFORT A. TYLER, Secretary, 22 V i o t  land Are., Detroit, Mioh.

For Shropshire Yearling Runs *aitf onor
ARMSTRONG BROS- R.L Fowierrllle, Mich.
Q i M n J n n t  Am Offering 16 yeariingram s and 8 onropsnires yeaning «w» of Senator BIbby breed- 

0. J .  THOMPSON, Rockford. Mioh.tag.

FOR SALE—34 Ewes and.. ¿8 Lambs.
Inquire of H. E, PETERS, South Lyon, Michigan
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SECOND EDITION.
The markets In this edition were re

vised and corrected on Thursday af
ternoon, July 3.______•

WHEAT.
There is very little activity in the 

wheat market, and not much trading 
is expected until the new crop begins 
to arrive. The outlook for a record 
crop has been little changed the past 
week, except that many reports pf 
lodging are coming in. The grain is 
generally ripening a few days ahead of 
the normal date. Threshing has begun 
in the southern wheat growing states. 
The visible supply for the United 
States shows a decrease of 2,707,000 
bushels the past week. A year ago 
No. 2 red wheat sold at $2.17 per bush
el on the local market Present De
troit prices are:

No. 2 red ........................$2.35
No. 2 mixed .................... 2.33
No. 2 w h ite ..................... 2.33

CORN.
Private reports on the prospective 

crop place the total at nearly a third 
pf a billion bushels below the 1918 
yield. These reports have had a bull
ish influence on trading. Dealers, 
however, are anxiously waiting for the 
government figures on the present 
acreage of the crop. The stocks of 
com on hand are very smalt Prices 
in Argentine where heavy European 
orders are being placed, have advanc
ed. The United States visible supply 
decreased 298,000 bushels the past 
week. Chicago trading has been fairly 
active with prices as follows: No. 2 
yellow $1.83% @1-85; No. 2 mixed at 
$1.80@1.83%; September $1.82%; De
cember $1.61%. j One year ago the 
quotation at Detroit was $1.65 for No. 
3 com. Present prices here are high
er as follows:

No. 3 c o m ............... ...,$1.86
No. 3 y e llo w .. . . . . . . . . . .  1-86
No. 4 yellow.. . . . . . . . . . .  1.86
No. 5 ye llow ................1-83
No. 3 white . . . . . . . . . . . .  1-89

OATS.
Although there are two sides to the 

oat deal, the bulls have confidence in 
the demand from Germany as soon as 
her ports are open for free shipping. 
Weather conditions in France have 
been too dry for the proper develop
ment of the crop. In this country 
there has been some improvement in 
the grain the past fortnight, although 
in Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin and Mis
souri rust is doing considerable dam
age to this cereal. The visible supply 
increased 2,469,000 bushels. One year 
ago standard oats sold on this market 
at 82 %c a bushel. Present prices here

No. 2 white .........................72%
No. 3 white . . . . . . .7 2
No. 4 white <••*.»................71

RYE.
Further declines are observed in rye 

markets. Trading has been in small 
Volume with the visible supply show
ing a decrease of 67,000 bushels. At 
Detroit cash No. 2 is now quoted at 
$1.42 per bushel.

BARLEY.
In the chief barley growing states 

the crop is in from good to excellent 
condition, with the acreage probably 
slightly below that of a year ago. On 
the local market there is very little 
trading with prices unchanged from 
last week at $2.30@2.40 per cwt for 
cash No. 3.

BEANS.
The feeling is easy in the bean mar

ket and transactions are of a small 
order. In New York there is a lack 
of buying interest, with the price paid 
for Michigan pea and medium varie
ties scarcely exceeding $7.50 per cwt. 
Kotenashi from the Orient are coming 
forward freely and are selling from 25 
@50c lower than last week. Some ex
port orders are being placed in New 
York. T.he Chicago market is slow 
and steady with stocks in moderate 
supply. Michigan hand-picked pea 
beans of choice to fancy grade are 
quoted there at $7.75@8, and fair to 
good at $6.75@7.25; red kidneys at $11 
@11.50. At Detroit the trade is easy 
at $7.15 per cwt for immediate and 
prompt shipment

HAY.
The hay market continues active 

with offerings light and the market 
steady at last week’s decline. Detroit 
quotations are: No. 1 timothy $36.50 
(S>37; standard timothy $35.50@36; 
light mixed $35.50@36; No. 2 timothy 
$34.50@35; No. 3 timothy $30@33; No. 
1 mixed $33@34; No. 1 clover $30@31.

EGGS.
Values have held rather firm this 

past week. There has been some im
provement in the demand for current 
consumption. Production appears to 
be shrinking. The quality of the ar
rivals at accumulating centers is. de
teriorating and dealers are taking the 
stock with greater caution. At De
troit fresh candled current receipts 
are jobbing at 40@41c; do firsts in 
new cases 43c; extra firsts candled 
and graded in new cases 44@44%c. 
At Chicago the quotations are lower, 
with‘firsts at 39(5}40c; ordinary firsts 
at 36 @ 37c. An irregular market pre
vails in New York, with nearby west
ern stock bringing from 50(5}58c. In 
Philadelphia the market rules firm 
with western extra firsts at $15 and 
firsts at $14.40 per case.

BUTTER.
With the exception of the Chicago 

market, butter is reported from steady 
to higher. At Chicago a fractional 
decline is noted, with creamery report

ed at 48@48%c per pound. In Detroit 
fresh creameries are jobbing at 46 @@ 
48c. The New York trade is steady 
with a range in creamery prices from 
48@51c. A firm market obtains in 
Philadelphia with western creamery 
going to jobbers at 55 @ 56c.

POTATOES.
The old potato market is practically 

¡at an end. Last Saturday thirty-eight 
cars were moved, of which seven or
iginated in Michigan. At Detroit the 
sales are too few to establish a mar
ket. Michigan round whites in sacks 
are generally selling at 75c@1.25 per 
cwt. The new crop has an excellent 
start, particularly in the northwestern 
section of this state; the acreage, how
ever, is considerably less than that of 
last year. Potato bugs are very nu
merous and spraying has already been 
started.

CHEESE.
Speculative buying has been noted 

in this market during the past week, 
and prices have generally advanced« 
Receipts show an increase but ship
ments have been so large that stocks 
have actually declined. At Chicago 
Young Americas are quoted at 31 %c 
and single daisies at 31c. At Detroit 
Michigan flats are going to jobbers at 
30@31c; single daisies 30%c; bricks 
31c. Whole milk current make spe
cials are reported at 31%@32%c in 
New York, and do average run 30% @

31 %c. Full milks bring 31%@32%c in 
Philadelphia.
DETROIT CITY MARKET

There is'not a very large volume of 
business being done on the city mar
kets. Old potatoes are moving slowly 
at 75c@$l per bushel. Poultry is in 
fair demand at 34c per pound, and 
eggs are selling at 47c in case lots. 
Dressed veal is quoted at 24c a pound, 
and country butter at 60c. Cherries 
$8 per bushel; strawberries $9 a bush
el; green peas at $3@3.5Q per bushel; 
gooseberries $8.

GRAND RAPIDS
There is very little demand for old 

potatoes and the few marketed last 
week sold at 50c per bushel. At some 
outside points farmers find ho sale for 
them. At points where sales were 
made the price was 50 @7 5c. There is 
still a demand for old hay at $27 @28 
per ton. Considerable new crop, alfal
fa, is being marketed at $24. Veter
inarians advise against all daily feed 
of alfalfa to horses as it affects the 
kidneys. The extremely hot weather 
hit the- early pea crop hard, it being 
only 60 per cent of a harvest. The 
price last week was $2.50@3 per bush
el. The hot spell also hit the red 
raspberry crop and the few crates mar
keted last week were at 38 @ 40c per 
quart box.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Live Stock Market Service
Reports for Thursday, July 3rd

BUFFALO.
On the market here today pigs sold 

at $21 @21.50 and top hogs at $23.10; 
lambs brought $18.50 and calves $22.

DETROIT
Cattle.

Receipts, 2,226. Market strong at 
last week’s closing prices.
Best heavy steers . . . . . .  .$13.00@13.25
Best handy wt bu steers.. 11.50@12.00 
Mixed steers and heifers. 10*00@10.50 
Handy light butchers.... 9.00@ 9.50
Light butchers 8.00@ 8.50
Best cows ..................... . 9.00(2} 9.50
Butcher cow s.......... 8.00(2} 8.50
Cutters 6.75@ 7.00
Canners .................  6.25@ 6.50
Best heavy b u lls ....... . 9.00@ 9.50
Bologna bulls . . . . . . . . . . .  8.00@ 8.50
Stock bulls ..................• • 7.00@ 7.75
Feeders . &50@10.00
Stockers 8.00@ 9.00
Milkers and springers. . . .  $ 75@ 125

V eal C alves.
Receipts 1,416. Market closed dull. 

Best . "  . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . .  $18.00@18,50
Others . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00@17.00

Sheep and Lam bs.
Receipts 969. Market steady.

Best dry-fed la m b s ........ .$17.50@18.00
Fair lambs ........................16.00@17.00
Light to common....... . 14.00@15.00
Yearlings  .......... 13.00@14.00
Fair to good sheep.........  7.50@ 8.00
Culls ...................   4.00@ 6.00

Hogs.
Receipts 3,112. Market strong and 

15c higher than Wednesday.
♦Pigs ............................ . . .$ 20.15
Mixed ..........   20.00@20.50

CHICAGO,
Hogs.

Estimated receipts today are 21,000; 
holdover 7,127. Better grades are un
evenly 10@25c higher; packing grades 
mostly steady. Bulk of sales at $21.25 
@22; tops $22.25; heavy 250 Ibis up, 
medium, good and choice $20.40@ 
22.10; medium 200 to 250 lbs, medium, 
good and choice $21.30@22.20; light 
150 to 200 lbs, common, medium, good 
and choice $21.40@22.25; light lights 
130 to 150 lbs, common, medium, good 
and choice $20@21.85; heavy packing 
sows 250 lbs up, smooth $20.65@21.25; 
packing sows 200 lbs up, rough $19,75 
@20.50; pigs lift) lbs down, medium, 
good and choice $18.50@20.

Cattle. .
> Estimated receipts today are 5,000; 

beef steers and bulls 25 @ 50c higher; 
good she stock 25c higher. Beef steers 
medium and heavy .weight 1100 lbs up, 
choice and prime $15@16; do medium

and good $13@15.15; do common $11.25 
@13; light weight 1100 lbs down, good 
and choice $13.75@15.25; do common 
and medium $10@13.75; butcher cat-, 
tie, heifers, common, medium, good 
and choice $7.50 @13.75; cows, com
mon, medium, good and choice $7.25 @ 
12.75; bulls, bologna and beef $8@12; 
canners and cutters, cows and heifers 
$6@7.25; do canner steers $7@10; veal 
calves, light and handyweight, medi
um, good and choice $17.25@18.25; 
feeder steers, common, medium, good 
and choice $9.25@12.75; Stocker steers 
common, medium, good and Choice $8 
@12; stocker cows and heifers, com
mon, medium, good and choice $7.50 
@9; stocker calves, common, medium, 
good and choice $8.25@11.75.

S h e e p  and Lambs.
Fifteen cents higher. Lambs 84 lbs 

down, medium, good, choice and prime 
$15.50@17.25; do 85 lbs up, medium, 
good, choice and prime $9 @15; spring 
lambs, medium, good, choice and prime 
$10.50@14; yearling wethers, medium, 
good and choice $7@9; ewes, medium, 
good and choice $3@6.50; ewes, cull 
and common $7.50@13.5O; breeding 
ewes, full mouths to yearlings $12.95 
@ 1 3 £ &

BUFFALO. .
Wednesday, July 2, 1919. ]

Cattle.
Receipts ten cars; best slow; grassy» 

kind 25c lower; prime heavy steers at 
$14.50@15.25; best shipping steers at 
$13.50@14.50; medium shipping steers 
$12.50@13; best native yearlings, 950 
to 1000 pounds $13@13.75; light native 
yearlings, good quality $12 @13; best 
handy steers $12(2}13; fair'to good 
kind $11.50@12; handy steers and 
heifers, mixed $11 @12; western heif
ers $11.50@12; best fat cows $11 @ 
11.50; butchering cows- $8.50(2)9.50; 
cutters $7@8.50; canners $5@6; fancy 
bulls $10.50@11; butchering bulls $9(2} 
10; common bulls $7@8; best feeders, 
900 to 1000 lbs $10.50@11.50; medium 
feeders $9.50@10; Stockers $9@10; 
light common $7,50@8; best milkers 
and springers $100@150; mediums at 
$75@90.

Hogs.
Receipts five cars;, market higher; 

heavy and yorkers $22.65@22.75; pigs, 
$20.75@21.25.

- . Sheep and Lambs. .
Receipts two cars. Steady. Spring; 

lambs $18(2)18.SO;' yearlings $12@ 
14.50; wethers $9@9.50; ewes $7.G0@ 
8.50.

Calve«.
Steady with Monday; tops $19.50; 

fair to good $17.50@ 18.50; grassers at 
$5@8.

(Continued from page 2).
Tuesday, July 1.

r i ' WJUNTY-ONE American soldiers 
-a guarding the station at Romanov- 

ka, Siberia, are killed by the Russian 
Reds.—Over 1,000 officers and enlisted 
men of the 339th arrive at Camp Mer
ritt, N. Y.—Earthquake shocks in Tus
cany, Italy, are known to have killed 
127 persons.—A late dispatch states 
that the former German crown prince 
escaped from the island of Wierengen 
on Sunday.—The latest compilation of 
statistics on the War shows that 7,450,- 
200 persons were killed in battle.— 
During May 168 ships of food were 
shipped to seventeen different coun
tries abroad by the relief organiza
tions.

W ater fo r Every 
Household N eed
W"*VERY farm home needs 
w* an ample supply of water.

To depend upon a hand 
pump often located some dis
tance from the house is in
convenient. Running water, 
under pressure, as provided by

HOOSIED
I SYSTEMS I

is the modern convenience 
w h ich  h as b a n ish ed  th e  
drudgery of hand pumping. 
Hoosier Systems use any kind 
of power, windm ill, gasoline 
engine or electric' motor, and 
are suitable for deep or shallow 
well pumping. Bulletin F 
describes our complete line of 
Hoosier Systems. This bulle
tin  sent on receipt of your 
request.

Flint & Walling Mfg. Co.
Dept. C * K e n d a llv ilie , In d ia n a

S ta r
W in d m ills

H o o sie r
P u m p s
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\  Butter.—The market started out at 
the beginning of the week with consid
erable activity. Many speculators who 
had been holding off for better prices 
suddenly decided that it was time to 
lay in stocks if they were to get June- 
made butter. In addition, the market 
was full of rumors of export inquiry, 
which had the effect of starting local 
buying. Trade was active until Wed
nesday afternoon, when a weakness de
veloped and since that time there has 
been no activity. During the first part 
of the week the price advanced one 
cent but that gain has been lost and 
thè market closed on Friday with quo
tations practically as at the close last 
week, or as follows: Extras 51%@ 
51%c; higher scoring than extras 52 
@52%c; firsts 50@51c; seconds 48# 
49%c per pound.

Cheese.—The cheese market has 
strengthened during the week. That, 
has been due to more active specula
tive buying in all sections. Some ex-| 
port buying is reported, although it Is j 
having little effect on the market. Pro- j 
duction is about a t the maximum atj 
present. It is expected that as soon 
as speculators lay in enough June 
cheese to supply their wants, the price 
will falL Quotations are as follows 
Common to fair 29@30%c; average 
run 31 @31 %c; specials 32(2)32%c.

Eggs.—The egg market has been ir 
regular during the week. Receipts 
were light at the outset and values ad 
vanced. About Wednesday, receipts 
became heavy and the market weaken 
¡fed. On Thursday a good demand de
veloped and since that time the mar 
ket has been firm. Production is 
shrinking but yet remains quite large 
Quotations are as follows; Firsts 45 
@47c; extra firsts 48@50c; extras at 
51@52c.

Poultry.—Receipts have been heavy 
and demand inactive but in spite of 
those conditions the price has advanc 
ed. Large shipments are going to sea 
side and mountaip resorts. Quotations 
are as follows: Broilers 50@55c;j 
fowls 35c; old roosters 24c; ducks at 
30c; geese 20c.

Veterinary.
CONDUCTED BY DR. W. C. FAIR.
Infected Udder.—I have a six-year- 

old Jersey cow which I purchased Feb
ruary 1. She freshened 11 days later, 
and since then her udder has occasion
ally caked, but these attacks last only 
24 hours. When the udder cakes the 
milk has clots in it. I would like to 
know if there is a remedy for her ail
ment. H. B. D., Fairgrove, Mich.— 
When udder congests, apply one part 
of fluid extract of phytoiacca and six 
parts .of sweet oil three times a day; 
and give her % oz. of fluid extract of 
phytoiacca at a dose twice a day, until 
caking leaves. If her bowels are cos 
five give her 1 lb. epsom, salts in three 
pints of water as a drench, one dose 
only. Gently hand-rub caked portion 
of udder.

Garget.—We have a fine Guernsey 
heifer that came fresh on February 1. 
She developed a very large bag and .*n 
spite of my efforts it caked and finally 
developed gland trouble. She seem
ingly recovered. I bred her May 9. 
and again the thirtieth. She is uneasy, 
holds tail up and out, back arched and 
is inclined to hold up her milk. A. W. 
de R., Berlamont, Mich. —Give her J 
dr. of acetate of potash at a dose in 
feed or drinking water three times a 
day. If the milker is on bad terms 
with the cow she is likely to hold up 
some of her milk. Rough milking is a 
common cause, excitement is another 
cause. Kindness is perhaps the best 
remedy.

Heat Prostration.—I would like to 
know what ails my eight-year-old mare. 
When hot weather sets in she puffs 
badly, but does not show any other 
symptom of sickness. I am anxious to 
know what to give her. J. D.—Trav
erse City, Mich.—When working her 
during hot-weather, give her 1 oz. of 
sweet spirits of nitre in drinking water 
or as a drench in 15 times water. Give 
her three dozes daily.

Snagg Foot.—My five-year-old horse 
recently snagged foot, wounding upper 
part of foot, since then the hoof grows 
uneven at the heel and bunch has to! 
be cut off. This crack In hoof runs 
crossways and it must pain horse for 
he sometimes limps. Have applied 
wool-fat. I drive.horse on road. N. 
W. W., Coleman, Mich.—A skillful 
horseshoer is tije best man to consult, 
tor about all th a t can be done is to 
keep hoof properly trimmed and kept 
® its normal shape. Occasionally, 

paint coronet with tincture iodine.

<The
New
12-20

On what basis at» you going to buy your tractor—by the dollar of cost or by 
tile years of service ?

Advance-Rumely Is one tractor manufacturer who insists upon putting quality 
first. By quality we mean ragged, dependable construction, surplus power, real fuel 
economy and all around service.

In building the new 12-20 OilPull, Advance-Rumely tefused to put out a cheap, 
lightly constructed tractor. W e know and you know that durability can't be com
bined with cheap, light construction. And if a  tractor won’t "stand the gaff" nothing 
else about It counts for much.

We have embodied the proved OilPull ruggedness and substantial construction 
in this small, light weight 12-20. And by light weight we mean rig h t weight—the 
proper weight to give long lasting, year after year, dependable service.

Like all OilPull tractors, the 12-20 is backed by a  w ritten guarantee to burn suc
cessfully Ml grades of kerosene under all conditions, at all loads to its full rated 
brake horsepower. t .

And |u s t as Advance-Rumely guarantees its OilPull tractor as a cheap fuel 
burner, it insists upon giving the purchaser a  surplus of power. The 12-20 rating is 
based upon only 80 per cent of its maximum power efficiency—a 20 per cent over
load capacity when you need it. This means further insurance of long life—a tractor 
that will be doing the same good work five years hence as in its first season. i

The 12-20 is oil-cooled—no evaporation and the radiator can’t freeze. The circu
lating system is always open and oil preserves the metal parts. The OilPull cooling 
system keeps the motor at the right temperature at all loads—the harder the OilPull 
works, the cooler it runs»

On the 12-20 the belt pulley is on the right hand side—up within fall view of the 
operator. The 12-20 can be lined up with a belt machine, backed into the belt and 
the belt started and stopped from the platform. The belt pulley is driven direct 
off the crankshaft—no loss of power.

The 12-20 OilPull will pull three 14-inch bottoms under ordinary conditions and 
a  proportionate number of disc plows. It will operate a 22-inch thresher folly 
equipped and economically handle all other power jobs, drawbar or belt. j

To safeguard the customer’s best interests Advance-Rumely maintains 27 branch 
offices and warehouses, each equipped to give immediate service in machinery, parts 
and expert help. V i

The wise farmer will buy a tractor by the year—not by the dollar. Ju st as the 
OilPull will plow an acre at lower cost than any tractor built, its cost measured in  
years of service makes it the cheapest tractor obtainable. ____ —

Ask for the catalog describing the new 12-20.

ADVANCE-RUMELY THRESHER C O , Inc.
La P o rte , Indiana

[The Sweetness 
of Low Price 
never equals 
the Bitterness 
of Poor Quality

Foot—Guaranteed to burn kero
sene successfully under all 
conditions.

Cooling—Oil eooled—no evap
oration—non-freezing.

Motor—H eavy duty, 2 cylinder 
6 in . x 8 in.—500 R. P . M.

C r an k sh a f t— B uilt to  0 . 8 ,  
n aval specifications.

Fromm—Hot riveted steel mem
bers—no. bend»—no splices. ’

Transmission—Cut steel gears 
—enclosed and running in ofL

Bma rings—H yatt roller ’ beat
ings in transmission and rear 
axle. •,

Cooornor—P ly  ball th ro ttlin g  
type—autom atic  speed regu
lation.

Bolt Pultsy—W inch d iam e te r- 
running directly off crank
shaft—no intermediate gears.

Lubrication — Force feed and 
splosh.

forw ard -  oneSpeeds —. Two 
reverse.

Drawbar — Adjustable 
drawbar.

spring

Battle Creek, Mich.

Ç M s w t
s e p a r a t o r s

R liv  A Vs i a  — - * - —1010 ,?V.ya,8te•,node,JHlJJ (jrMjiowa>
tnrAii this special Jim- 
™  w le  find anve 
enough to l»u> other 
inside merits .sou 
need. Note
these new low 
prices below—
••«•»njy qniil „
M r  tftth Buy ‘ 
pour G a Howdy 
Separator now 
tefce advantage of .. 

o  . w r e f a t p r i c e  offer. Remember, this sole applies to all the 
SSKi!Kod*?i,ea  °.n the fam ous Galloway 
#A*io*r*r ^*tP*r*tor that is  unsurpassed  for cJoee skimming, easy run- 

**,sjr ^fifhing. durability .stn pjlcity  . and all
round efficiency.

Note These Sedated Prices
QM iny c-t-i-x awe »iOf ■■ni as» «a 
Mad,
Vo. 7, ^ *U fjN «w _ V J e

Mo. 9,
N o . I t

Over 300,000 satisfied users. 8a 
tors shipped irons potata near 9 
■n w  you freight. W rite today— 
order direct from this ad. * 

Bo* 183 
Waterloo,Wm. Galloway Co. •* '

tory Pries 
Now Vlo. 
tory Price 
Now Vic
tory Pries

KITITB lEIIESISSUfES
PS8 M B H m S O IIM  etMTOSM 
Care* Hear«« by  correctiug the 
cause—Indigestion. Prevent» 
Colic, Staggers .e t c . l t e s t  C n >  
dltioner and  W « a  R i-fteller. ST yesrss.Io. Three 
arge cans guaranteed te a Heaves or money refunded.The lot orlndeu often cures. » l .t fp e r  Can (th is inoludes 6c War taxi 

Ot dealer»* or prepaid b y  pared post. Booklet free.
. THS NEWTON NEMEDY COMPANY, Toledo. Okie

MINERAL.1n o t
H E A V E ? , , ,

COMPOUND
-S  H E A V e i

IS Package guaranteed to give satisfaction or money 
back. $1Package sufficient for ordinary cases. 

SHEBA BEATE BEMEDI CO., 463 Fourth Aw,. PitUburi, Ps,

Assideiirsi

CUL0TTA & JULL
Eastern Market, Detroit* Mich.
Headquarter» for fancy frnits and produce. We make * W * "ole

poultry. _We handle coaly on commission And gl’.-  
the benefit of our market, large or small shipments 
have our every care and attention.

Reference Peninsular Stats Bank,

M r. POULTRY FA RM ER:
We make a  specialty of White Hennery Egg» ea t. 
have created a profitable market for your eggs tfae 
year around. We pay the highest premium for your 
Hennery Whites—We remit same day shipments 
arrive. Ship O ften—Ship by Express

GEO. R. ELDRIDCE CO.
«94-18th  S treet. Detroit, Mich. 

B em enbar! We guarantee you satisfaction w ith  every sh ipm ent.

EGGS
We will psylSDper doz
en delivered here for 
strlckly fancy new laid 
eggs. Shipments via ex
press direct from farm
ers. This price good for 

■  one week ending Ju ly12th. Watch our price each week.
AMERICAN BUTTER A CHEESE CD. 

Detroit, Michigan.

HAY Ship To The OI«l Reliable House 
Daniel McCaffrey's S o n s .f l  

623-625 Wabash Bldg.. Pittsburgh rii.

_ jty of berries, (merries, peaches, pears, aspara- 
celery, etc., and need your shipments to s u p p ly  our 

e want your shipments of eggs, veal and 
We handle only on commission and give yea

•ù, ipments to supply our

M n lo c c o c  Richest Feed. Low Ton Coat «aw 1 a s s e s  Write today for lowoat price 
TOLEDO MOLASSES CO.. T oledo, OHIO

F O R  CAT 17- Three months old light ¿gray * O r t u .  • pedigreed Flemish Giant bucks
86.00 apiece. They will increase the size of your stock. 

W n t  M . F o g g , J o n k s v i l l e , M i c h i g a n .

Cfi Reiman Karev *M ages, good, utility Stock. 911 Belgian f l a t I I ,  gome selected breeders, cheap 
W. E. LECKY, Holmes ville, Ohio.

i 'lemish Giant Rabbits, dark steel black. Grays 2 
months old. SAW A S2.00 ea — —

DAVID &AY, 709 Norris 1
n. Pedigreed stock, 
it., Ypauanti, Mich.

Rabbits For Sale. ■***»
cheap;

Flemish giants, very 
Luke Smith, B> 3. Brown Oily, Mich.
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T ake
T hink how  your car 

shortens those trips to  
town!

•Usco*

'Chain*
Going or coming—car

rying any one of the hun
dred and odd things you 

have to carry, how much it means to you in 
time saved, alone!

Give it tires that w ill vouchsafe its greatest 
usefulness and most economical operation.

Experience has taught hundreds of thou
sands of folks—both in the cities and on the 
farms—that United States Tires 
are good tires; the best tires 
they can buy.

Last year, when thrift was a 
n ecessity  and dependability  
v ita l. U n ited  S ta te s  T ires  
showed the remarkable supe

United States 
Tires .Jp  

are Good Tires

riority that has always 
marked their performance.

That is one reason why  
the 1919 sales of United 
StatesTires are far beyond 
any previous demand.

Another big reason is this:
There are five separate and distinct types 

of United States Tires—among them tires 
that w ill meet—and meet exactly—any ex
isting heed for tiresr This means greatest 
economy, longest mileage and most satis

faction all ’round.
The United States Sales and 

Service Depot Dealer in your 
n e ig h b o r h o o d  w ill g lad ly  
point out the tires that w ill 
serve you best. Let him help 
you.

■

/


